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ACTS AS Â BOOMERANG. MORE POLICE GOING CANADIAN NEWS. : ANOTHER WARNINGUncle Sam’s Fish Regulations Pinch 

Atnerican Citizens. Mayor Fleming’s Appointment—Alien 
Labor—The Grant Drowning.

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 6.—An issue in 
which a number of large fish companies 
are said to be interested has been raised 
here. A vigorous protest has been made 
by the A. B<joth Packing Company 
against paying the quarter of a cent duty 
on fish from Canada imposed by the 
Dingley bill. Collector Willieutts yes
terday levied on a cargo of fish brought 
by one of Booth’s steamers. He 
takes the position that the fish cannot be 
admitted free, as they were caught in 
Canadian waters by Canadian fisher-' 
men in the employ of the Booth Com
pany. The company, however, has filed 
a protest in which it is stated that ft is 
an American corporation composed of 
citizens of the United States ; / that the. 
fish were caught by nets owned by the 
company, and werepacked gndtransfw- 
red by it; that for this reason the fish 
should be admitted free under the pro
vision of the Dingley bill which allows 
citizens of the United States to bring in 
free of duty fish which are caught in 
foreign fresh waters. The , decision of 
Collector Willieutts will be appealed to 
the secretary of the treasury. If the 
company is decided against there it will 
be taken into court as a test case.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—The council sat this 
| morning until 2 o’clock. After they had 
decided to offer the assessment commis- 

j sionership to Mayor Fleming at $4,000 
yearly, Mr. Fleming was notified. He 
came in and resigned his position as 
mayor, at the same time expressing 
gratification at thy pleasant relations 
that had existed between him and the 
council. His resignation w;s acc pted. 
and the ex-mayor duly appointed commis
sioner by resolution. Aid. John Shaw 
was then elected to fill the mayor’s chair 

i for the balance of the year.
. Winnipeg. Aug. 6.-Immigration Com- Tacoma, Aug. 5.-Manager Charles

considering the sending into the Yukon m:srion»r McGrearv leaves to-morrow : Miner Goodall, of the Pacific ’ Coast 
of more police, the rush to that terri- for Lethbridge and MacLeod, to arrange i Steamship company, who has been^on 
tory being so great and the necessity for the enforcement of the alien labor the Sound for several days, and who left

™,t sra fë-K ! HHsBsk
strong elective officer to eimmlMe, ,l„, tore,. Toko. conntrÆ, to faf.oli” w!
that territory and send him at oncq,.. A Fort William dispatch says that operate what has been for ^ ^ e
Another point which the government is ’ search is still coing on for the body of ; the only regular line o°f" starmei-fTro 
said to be considering is the propriety I ^r' ®Tan*' drowned’ in the Negigon : Southeastern Alaska. We intend to re-
of reducing the area of the claims. | F'Chatham. Ang. 6-A disastrous fire notant to^ave‘s’'■ ,d>
Under the regulation, as they, exist, a j took place at Baine siding to-day. George the country a °f ™en 6j7*
claim consists of 500 lineal feet, and in- Grows losing his buildings a^d 150 tons gruntled, and advert;se the laikHrTa bad

_________________ Ueht- We feel that if thousands'll men

NEW REGULATIONS sSHs
spiry toward retarding its growth, The 
Pacific Coast Steamship company’s em
ployee®, in compliance with the policy of 
the company, are warning and advising 
people not to go to Alaska before spring. 
The comnany has steamers and can carry- 
thousands of irr-n yet thi« fall, and even 
this rrpntb. but it prefers to preserve 

: l"1'a good reputation of Alaska and a per- 
; mane-t trade. There will b° plenty of 
time for the energetic gold digger to lo-

one man. 1‘ The Size of Claims Will ca(te in the Eldorado next season.
Joseph Lavergne, Liberal M. P. for | Be Reduced “U'f"" seTe-nl we°k.s people have been

Ü ram mon d and Arthabasca, has been j ' *, l”5 '7?r one anoWlpr for
a, ottow, ------------- 55SUT sutr; X

Sod Francisco, Aug. 6. SpeakiBg of Malfeiot, wbo has lost his eight Ottawa. Aug. 7.-The government r^ie’'”, "those’nea’by *
the Cloudy be output of gold, the chief an<] resigned_ ' have decided to appoint an administrator j points to start a respectable city. I fear
clerk of the mint said: “All the gold ------------------------ — for the Yukon country, to increase the ! a congestion of freight there, and he-
brought to this city fromthe Ckmdykc CANADIAN NEWS. number of police by 15, making 115 in , ,ievp many will have to pass the winter
mines does not exceed $800 000, and all _______ f on the trails. Ture it is. about 1,000
that has been taken out this year and Crow’s Nest Railway- ’ J, two Maxim guns wnn borses hflTp gnne nArthi but thpv wi||
sent to the other mints in the country for the Clondyke. ! tiem, ^ Da™* ° 5 *?0T a 8 18 I not- I believe, be able to get the supplies
does not exceed $2,000,000. ______ , vorably suggested as the best man for ; all over the pass in time for the miners

J. C. Butler, of the Pullman Car Com- winnipf g, Aug. 5.—Work is progress- the chief executive officer out there. It to build boats, embark and descend the 
pany, is in receipt of a letter from K. . quietly on the Crow’s Nest Pass was also decided to constitute a court ; river. Ah! but wouldn’t that great body
P. Taylor, a finanpial broker mSeat e. road_ and the rails are laid a portion for administering icivil justice, to be pre- ; ?f mon Present a magnificent sight sail-
A few days ago Mr. laylor rece bf tlle distante. Three big engines are . , MeGuire of prince ! JnJ- ln a vast flotilla down the northern
letter from some met whom he hadjent .Qn ^ way from the east to give the ^erby Justice McGuire of Prince lakeg and shooting along the swift bosom
to the Clondyke section last spring, assistance required in taking material Albert, who at Hon. Mr. Sifton s re- of the Yukon’s youngest waters. But I
which informs him that every claim ^ construction. The first' road laying quest has consented to go out there. don’t believe, such will appear this fall,
within 150 miles of Dawson Caty ha* j maeh;ne leaves the C.P.R. shops next Hun. Henry Aylmer, of Sherbrook, The river will freeze, and as it banks 
been taken upv and men are rmshingali w€ek_ Tw0 hundred men, left the city Que., has been appointed registrar and *he ft” hl «id-stream in chaotic piles, I

the .country looking for .Iocalta’>" - to-night to, work on the road. ■ r..ejEtrat;on district will be constitut- Ilttle ’î”»6' of anyone going through
It says that starvation and hardships q yv- Hâstings, western manager for 81 to Dawson on the snow,
stare,many of them In the face; j, t- Lake the Woods Milling Co,, has pd. “The rush is' how. slackening, and I

A Ktter from Hart Hanger, I»<*-- flsirne»'’»o« Vancouver, where he.supto An important change in the régula- , believe nil who desire to go north witb- 
pector, dated Dawson City,f June 18th. er;nbended a special shipment of a car- fions has bÿpn madêi' Tbe rie* of the | in the next few days'can find ample
just received, shows that goid seekers ]oad of ^0ur to Dyea to be carried in- claims is being reduced from 500 feet to accommodation#!. The rush may revive
need plenty of capital. After reaching land tQ tbe g0id regions. This is the. 10f - , with great and 'ngreased life next spring.
Dawson and paying a heavy duty on firgt consignment of-. Manitoba flour to .. . - , but I will make no predictions. It is
their outfits, besides thirty cents a pound j the Yukon. i. thirty-five more police sail next Satur- trae the Cook Inlet rush of 1886 was
for getting over the (Meat pass, they x R H Dunbar> a speedy local bicyclist, day from Victoria. It was originally in- the- result of .the tales spread about the 
will have to pay twenty-five cents a gUstained serious injuries to-day by the tended that only twenty, should go on ! work in -the,region the previous year, 
pound to get it from Dawson to the dig- br(aai;jng 0f his wheel, , that day. but I will not venture to say what this
gings. The Manitoba cricketers won easily —,---------- ‘------------- year’s returns-from the Yukon will drive

Portland, Maine, Aug. 6. Captain yesterday their first match against Oma- DEBS DENOUNCES A JUDGE. that way when springtime comes again.
Miles Standish. of Montreal who has ba a^ Northwestern tournament at , ’ ■ ■ “I have been en the Sound and at
been spending the summer in Alaska. gt paul. To-day the Manitobans met Says Free Speech Is Effectually Sup- ■ Portland several dnv= looking after the 
knows all about the Clondyke gold craze. a Chicago team. 1 pressed—Trouble of Strikers. dispatch of the Pacific Coast boats for
His advice to intending prospectors is pe6er Warren, a veteran resident of ------------ the north. I came north expressly to
“don’t.” In a letter received here to- penrytjli Man., has been found drowned Pittsburg^ Aug. 6.—Eugene V. Debs see about the Elder’s departure from
day he says that the situation in the jn Qooper’s Lake. left to-day for Turtle Creek, where he Portiand. If the t-ade warrants she will
Clondvke is not very dissimilar to other Montreal, Aug. 5.—J. J. Hill, presi- speaks this evening. Before leaving the ; be kent on the Aleak-in-Portland route, 
gold fields. The yellow metal is there. dent Qf the Great Northern, railway, is city Debs denounced Judge Jackson, of If needed the Queer will continue in 
but it does not lie around on the ground kfere en route t0 his summer residence. West Virginia, for issuing an injunction the Alaskan-Puce* Sound trade, 
in chunks awaiting to be scooped up. pe Monde Canadiene, is the name of restraining ■ him from interfering with re-iorf that -our eompnv would 
It can only be secured by patient and j a new Qouservative weekly which ap- the-Monumagh company or its employees, ably operate the City of Seattle on the 
uncommonly laborious placer mining, in- ; ^^,5 here to-day. » Debs said,: Alaskan route is not true.”
terspe wd with many weary miles’ of j The insolvent estate Of Robt. Linton & “This injunction' annihilates the right
tramping around from pocket to pocket. Co > whoiesale drygoods, is expected tio 0f peaceable assembLage and effectually
He further says that the journey to the | reaj;ze fifty cents on the dollar. Thé lia- suppresses free speech.”
“diggings” from Juneau is an enterprise hilities are $129,000, of which $50,000 The wives of twenty of the campers
calculated ta appall the stoutest heart, j are ow;ng to Lord Mount Stephen, who are ;n the; field now. They have access 
B«yond all this, beginning now, it, will be was a former partner. to workingmen’s bouses, but deputies are
winter soon in that region, and anyone The steamship Amarynthia, from Glas- stationed along the property line with 
who starts must stop over at Juneau, or g0w, which brought over the man who instructions not to let a solitary man 
somewhere else, until next May. There js now suffering from smallpox at Tor- eT1ter the range. Whether or not the 
is not food in Alaska to*keep the peo- onto, has been disinfected and the crew strikers will be able to get the Plum 
pie for a month. He drops a hint that ; bave been vaccinated. Cre-k men to close the mine is a more
the larger part of the Clondyke is n | Hamilton, Aug. 5.—The Templar Pub- perils question than the strike leaders 
Canada, without “stretching the elastic ; fishing Company has hid a writ for libel grgt thought, for, unlike other diggings, 
boundary -line one single inch,” and says j ggrygd on the Toronto Star Publishing tbe sett’ers’ of Plum Creek live in 
that the Dominion police will have some-j QQjjjpany. for publishing a statement 
thing to say about the Yankees coming 

there and taking away all the gold.

Dominion Government Likely to In
crease the Force in the 

Clondyke District.

P. C. S. S. Co. Advises People Not to 
Start for the Clondyke Be- * 

fore Spring.
1

Size of Claims May Be Reduced—Im
pressed With Importance of 

the Situation.

Plenty* of Gold for the Energetic Min
er in the New Eldorado 

Next Season.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The government is

of hay.eludes both sides of the stream. As the 
richest streams are the smallest, it is 
thought that this is much too great a 
claim, and . it Would seem to be so When 
it is considered that in the letter of Mr. 
Hart Humber, dated June 18th it is

Chief Clerk of the San Francisco Mint steted that one Montana man took $96.-
000 out of forty-five square feet, and 
that another took $130,000 out of eighty- 
five square feet, and it is added that 
there are many more strikes equally as

THE OUTPUT OF GOLD
Dominion Government Decide to Ap

point an Administrator to 
Yukon District.

Talks About the Amount from 
the Clondyke.

I rich. This being so, a single claim of
Every Claim Within 150 Miles Prom 500 feet might yield several millions to ' Civil Courts To Be Constituted— 

Dawson City Reported To 
Be Taken Up.

1

over

- ..e
rrop-

SIR DONALD’S TITLE.

Objections To. Him Taking the Title of 
Lord Glencoe.

London, Aug. 7.—Though other Jubi
lee peerages have been- gazetted, that of 
Sir Donald Smith, the Canadian high 
commissioner, hangs fire. He desires to 
assume the title of Lord Glencoe, but it 
is understood that his intention has caus
ed lively indignation among the Mae- 
donaldsi, who were the owners of Glen
coe centuries before Sir Donald bought 
the property. These objections, and 
those of • th,e Argyfis, are causing Sir 
Donald to reconsider the matter.

SILVER MINES CLOSED.

Can’t be Worked at Present Price of the 
White Metal.

Park City, Utah, Aug. 7,-Snperin- 
tendent Chambers of the Ontario and 
Daly mine*, has received a telegram 
from New York ordering him to close 
down both, mines at once, owing to the 
recent decline in silver. These are two 
of the largest silver mines in the state 
and give employment to about 700 -men. 
It is claimed that these mines cannot be 
worked with profit at the present price 
of silver.

DISTINGUISHED TRAVELLERS.

Marquis Ito and Lord Kelvin Now En 
Route to America.

the company® houses on the company’s 
that W. W. Buchanan had been vainly ,and Workmen do not have to leave 
endeavoring to organize a publishing the j>armitt pronerty to go into the 
company mines, and the strikers get no chance to

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Two fresh cases gtop an, the road.
of smallpox have developed ni the Erv- ________ __________
ing family at Westmount.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 5.—Hon. Judge
Brooks of this city died this morning. Notable Passengers on Steamers Leav- 
He had' been unconscious since Sunday.

Quebec, Aug. 5.—Grasshoppers are de
vastating the grain crops in some conn- Liverpool, Aug. 6.—The White Star 
try parishes in this district. fiœ steamer Teutonic, which sailed from

London, Aug. 5.—Hampton Day, who bfJpe, Wednesday, had among her passen- 
condected a mining brokerage office gers tbe Bishops of Albany, Texas and 
here, has disappeared. Several citizens Massachusetts, who have been in attend- 
are said to have lost heavily through ance at the Lambeth conference. The 
their dealings with. him. Allan line steamer Parisian, which sail-

Toronto, Aug. 6.—M. Markham, a ^ this port to Montreal yesterday, 
Lindsay merchant,, dropped dead on the bad among her passengers Lord Lister, 
«earner Garden Cijty to-day. ' the fantous surgeon and president of the

James Blackball, aged 8, was drowned Ro$al, Society Mr Scott Keltic, secre- 
hi the Lake at Lome park this after- tM^. of tfoe Royal Geographical Society, 
noon. a„d the Bishops of Quebec and Qu’Aj>-

pefie. The latter were accompanied by 
their, wives.

over

THE ORIGINAL SCHLATTER

Creates Great Excitement in Canton, 
Ohio.

COMING TO AMERICA.

Canton, O., Aug. 5.—A man, who says 
he is the original Schlatter, has been 
creating great excitement here. T. Ç. 
Snyder, formerly a state senator, walk
ing about the streets, was injured 12 

that he has not walked

ing Liverpool.

years ago, so 
without a crutch or cane since tbaftime. 
Without solicitation from anyone,• Mr. 
Snyder visited Schlatter. He has now 
laid aside bis crutches and the cane. 
His recovery is the talk of the city, and 
Mr. Snyder is jubilant over the aid that 
has been given him. Another alleged 
cure is that of John KranSe. He had a 
leg broken, and the member, when- 
healed, would not allow ,iiim to walk 
without aid. After Schlatter bad treated 
him he was enabled to get up and Walk.

JAPAN AND HAWAII.
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Marquis Ito, ex-presi

dent of the Japanese council of ialnlsters, 
and Lord' Kelvin, the Inventor,' who will 
attend the annual session of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 

Toronto, Ônt., sailed to-day for

The Former Not Believed'*) Have Yet. ; 
Selected an Arbitrator.

LADY ABERDEEN COMING.
It is always gratifying to receive testi

monials for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera -------- j Southampton, Aug. 6—Among those
and Diarrhoea Remedy, ànd when the Washington, D.C., Ang. 6.—No in- booked* to sail for New York on Satnr- 
endorsement is from a physician it la w- formation «earing on the selection of a» day in hoard the American line steamer
pecially so. “There is no more eatisfacr arbitrator fpr the dispute between Ja- ; Park Is Counter ^her
tory or effective remedy than Chamber- pan and, Hawaii has been received- hy ; the^ governor-general of Can ».
tain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- the officihta of the Japaheee legation. 1 enusren, ______________ __ _
edy,’^ write* Dr. R, E. Rdbey, phyeldan The latter express themselves as. con-} that a stigarSu
and pharmacist, of Ohtey, Mo.: and a* fident that’fis soon 9* the arbitrator’s j„8t ga^me?" asked little Mabel. “No.
ue to. /rnî storoWfno, ,?x »»me is agreed upon it wUl be promptly | dear, is was one of Dr. Ayer’s Pills.’

HCBFBBXS sjww» tSssderson Bros., wholesale sgrats, Victoria news rather than accept semi-official an- ^°” preeent’ **
nouncements. *■ enecuve.

Science, at 
New York on the Campania, ".'ft

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar. 
rhoea Remedy always affqpifl prompt 
relief. For sale by all drngfei«s. Lang
ley ft Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancoever.

If there ever was a specific tor any one 
complaint, then Carter's Llttfe Pills are a

m you ';

mnlalnt, epeclBc for 
man Bbtmid 
dose. Try them.

1'and Vancouver.

r . AHHUM. $1.50$1.50
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END OF THE SESSIONmi Prorogation of the Imperial Par
liament-Speech from 

the Throne.K
&

Review of the Important Legislation 
—Allusion to the Denounc. 

ed Treaties.

IHG

POWDER
London, Aug. 6.—The house of -com

mons met to-day at 10 a.m. and passed 
the third reading of the apl/ropiiatioft 
bill, which was then forwarded to the 
hoose of lords, where R passed all stages.

proroguing parliament w 
lows:

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for.., 1» gre»tt ..f^rentog

aï«rsa* ntts: tir
ROYAL BAKING POWt»BR CO.. NB 
YORK.

read as fol-
.................... ..

“My Lords and Gentlemefi iv-At the 
close of the session, during Which there 
bas been a disturbance and conflict in 
Europe, I am glad to be able to inform 
you that the cordiality of my relations 
with foreign powers remains unenanged. 
The united influence of .powers, 
signatories to the treaty of Paris, were 
earnestly exerted early in the year to 
dissuade the king of Greece' fr^in a war 
upon which, unhappily, hçç'desired1 to 
bnter. Though they faik-d '1n this en
deavor, they were able to bring about 
an early suspension of hostilities be
tween the two belligerents and open ne
gotiations for peace. These' proceedings 
have been protracted, and the formal 
treaty has not yet been signed-, but -there 
are good grounds' for believing that all 
the most important matters in the con
troversy h$ve been adjusted^ and in 

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The reception to Sir retnra for adequate indemnity,\ the ter- 
Wilfrid Laurier upon his return from his , ritory conquered by Turkey, with a slight 
European visit will, it is expected, be on j modification, of the frontier, will be re- 
quite a grand scale. jM? suggestion ,.j have given notice to the king of 
finds favor in many quarters, and the Belgium and the German emperor that 
reception will partake of the nature of à j v,-ill terminate the treaties of 1862 and 
“Laurier day” on his arti^fil in Montreal. 1865, whereby I am prevented from mak- 
The exposition will be in full swing ing with my co’onies such fiscal arrange- 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier .is expected to mr empire as secm t0 me
arrive. The exhibition company s grounds “£n consequence of the infraction by 

large enough to accommodate th3 (-he Chinese government pf certain stipn- 
crowd that will wish to do honor to the lations of the convention of 1849, a fresh 
pi-eroier. A banquet Will be given him convention has been concluded, esta Wish- 
bv the board of trade in the evening. mg the frontier of Burma h and China

o«™. a,„. 7—it «- -afysnssrrsiart

rangements will be made for the admin- | European commerce, 
istration of civil law by transferring one j «.j bavc concluded a treaty of com- 
of the judges in the Northwest Tern- \ merdh and friendship with King Mene- 
turiew to the. Yukon district. It is im- 1 ,ik
possible to appoint a new judge without ; «The presence of representatives of the 
the authority of partirent, but as the , co]oilies and India at tb-' ceremonies, in 
northwest judges ha vej jurisdiction m j connection with th*e èèL ^ration of the 
the Yukon, jfte case, t^y be met tem- j si$tleth téa- ^ w .rifc j CMitrlbntes to

wSeea 1 n inTtf awtor
to the Clqpdyke. ‘ . . of my empire, and an aanmonaf^ÿroof

Toronto, Aug. 7.—The Canadian Paci- ^ th^ attachment of the Iboldhies to the 
fic railway company are making active mK>^i'er country has b^en „ furnished in 
preparations to handle the vast gram legislation of Canada, and the

they expect from t-hie northwest, r contribution which Cape Colonyt follow^, 
Rolling stock is being rushed out of the in<, the example of Australia, has offered 
shops as rapidly ns possible, and grain ; onr nava] defence.
elevators are being got ready. The new j famine which, to my profound
grain elevator at, Owet? Sound, at pre- hag prevailed to a large extent in
s°nt building, will be completed in Oc- ; my indian domains, since the first of 
tober. The roof is now on. The capa jagt year, has taxed severely the re
city is 800.000 bushels. The Canadian gourc4e 0f that country. I gladly ae- 
Pacific will have facilities at Owen ’ knowledge the energy and self-sacrifice 
Sound to handle 1,500.000 bushels. At my officers’ of all ranks, both Euro- 
presont it is taxing their resources- to r,eang and natives, and many private 
handle the great tarffic which is general persons, who, with untiring zeal and 
all along the line. The train crews- are anxjoug desire to avoid giving offence to 
the largest in five years. New ears arc native feeling, have labored to save life 
being turned out at the Perth shops and relieve suffi rings. The appeal to

the sympathy of my ^subjects in all parts 
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Some excitement of my empire was responded to in. a most 

has been caused by the discovery that , generous manner. . I rejoice to learn 
five of Winnipeg’s streets, recently pàv- tbatj owing to the satisfactory rainfall, 
ed. have a top dressing of gold-bearing there is every prospect that the area of 
quartz. Mr. Henry, mining expert, and distress will be very greatly diminished, 
brother, made the discovery. The rock i>he p]ague, which has caused a large 
is from Keewatin. Samples will be ex- number of deaths, has almost disappear- 
hibited at the Toronto and Montreal ed. The improvement is mainly due to 
fairs. Parties have gone to the quarry the energetic and judicious steps of the

. «local governments. Every precaution; will

g

WELCOME LAURIER
Montrealers Preparing Grand Demon

stration in Honor of Return 
of Canada’s Preiniek

Possibility of a Judge BeingAppointed 
to Administer Affairs in the 

Yukon District.

are

cron

duly.

and assays will be announced.
Farmers say the harvest excursions be adopted, in view of the possibility of 

from the east this year, starting on the its recurrence. At present there is a 
17th, will be too late. Wheat cutting has steady decrease both in its prevalence 
already started in many parts of the and fatal effects, 
province. “Gentlemen of the House of Oom- 

l mons:—I am grateful for the liberal pro
virion to which you have assented for 
increasing the maritime forces of my

MR. FOSTER RETURNS.

The United States Sealing Commissioner empire. 
Back From Europe. j “My Lords and' Gentlemen:—It gives 

me great pleasure to sanction the ar- 
New York, Aug. 7.—Mr. Foster, the rangements you have made for enlarging 

commissioner sent by President McKin- the important harbors of Dover and 
ley to England to confer with Lord Sal- Gibraltar an-di strengthening the mili- 
Isbury relative to the Behring sea mat- tary defences of my empire. I anticipate 
ter and if^ possible obtain 
of the seal questions, arrived in this city practice of military manoeuvres- vsrill 
last night. Mr. Foster peremptorily de- conduce to the greater efficiency of my 
dined to be interviewed. Notwithstand- army. i
ing reports that the conference in the au- “The assistance your legislation has 
tumn of Great Britain, Japan and Rus- given to the support of necessitous 
t-ia at Washington will be one of natur schools will secure adequate provirion for 
a lists to compare biological notes, and ed nation in localities where it is most 
that all reference to existing regulations required, and will, I trust, close for 
are expressly barred from discussion, a some time a. difficult and anxious contro- 
passenger on board the St. Louis said vers?, 
that Mr. Foster had told him he had au 
expectation of re-opening the whole qoes- pensation of workmen injured by ac
tion in the fall, and that he had satisfae- c-idents in the course of their employ- 
tory assurances from Lord Salisbury ment will confer a great benefit upon a 
to that effect. Mr. Foster was seen and large section oH the population, 
asked about the statement attributed to “Ï recognize with satisfaction that the 
him, but be refused to affirm or deny it steps taken to facilitate the transfer of

i land, the protection of summer Water 
| in the metropolis and to relieve dis

tress in the congested districts of Scot-

a re-opening that the facilities you have given for the

“The measure you passed for the com-

GREAT DEATH RATE.

•Vnsiderable Alarm Caused in Bombay land 
By Official Statistics. j “I rejoice that you have been able to 

! provide a more economical and more ef- 
Borobay. Aug. 6.—Considerable alarm fi oient system for judicial instruction In 

h-m been caused by the officiai statistics Ireland. .
<>f the public health, juwt published. | “I pray that the fruit of yonr labors be 
which shows that there were 1»71 assured by the protection and blessing 
‘b aths during the past week, of which j of- Almighty God.”
220 were from cholera and 18 from | Parliament ,1s prorogued until October 
plague. This t* double the normal rate. 23rd.

After serious illness' Hood's Starsaparil- ^phnny Com so—Papa. wha,t kind of 
la has wonderful building up power. It stories do they tell to the marine*? 
Purifies the blood and restores perfect Mr. Oumeo-Sea serpent stories, John- 
healtb. ny.—Detroit Free Press.

Sunlight

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Watch eaeh month.
A total value of *1,800 GIVEN F BBS
HOW TO OBTAIn'tHBM." 

toll particulars see 8a 
this paper, or apply

For rules and 
Issue of 
card to

a tardas 
by post

C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap
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A meeting of the South Victoria 
Districtt

will be held in

COLQUITZ HALL, CAREY ROAD,
— ON—

All persons—voters to South Victoria— 
wishing to Join the Association are 
specttolly invited to be present.

Election of officers and other Important
business.

re-

*
M

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AMD
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS

Biers' MBs
A SPECIALTY. /

VICTORIA. B.C.
—

WANTED.

Men and women who can work b* 
talking and writing six hours dallf * 
nix days a week, and will be content wi ^ 
ten dollars weekly. Address NJ8W ID»> 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto, Ont- __

AGENTS. •
Second «edition “Queen Victoria” exhau*t 

■ Jubilee Bdltlon on prose. B^Tnnb- 
tory of the Queen and Victoria MÇL »teS 

The only Canadian work
Sales unprecedented' 
t of all records. ^

Ml.

Usbed.
by Her Majesty, 
knock the bottom
^TrTn,sriî^tt ffiït“"“Bta 
straight weekly salary after trial tnp- * 
BRADLEY-GARRBT80N CO., LbnLtoA 
ronto. Ont. ; - .'«LL—-

60
FARM FOR SALE—Cheap for W 

seres ln Clover Valley; rich satH 
from New Westminster, 36 trol 
couver, one mile from Q. N. R7- 
barn and stable 70x86; spring » 
rods from barn; well and orcbl 
able for mixed farming; on mi

a. MM

Be*
an-}m
re»
fit-
id-
m'iTerms cash. Add 

Valley, ». O.

ARE SLOWLY WINNING 

striker»
slowly winning their point about n !re 
mitt’s mines. They have alroea, 
ticaily closed Sandy Creek and oL^tt n 
mines and Plum creek men are. .111 
out in small bodies. Tho ^°toing 
claim they have succeeded In ma .ers 
those of the miners who live at rn.T,ng 
in joiuing'the ranks. Loa,Port

The Plum creek miners living at /«, 
ter, near Pitmouth, entered the m^U" 
this morning, some of ,hem in the n» 
way, and others through an opening th11 
was not guarded.1 There are 350 
near the mine and as soon as po^ib,/” 
large tent will be procured for them , 

ut sleep in. They have a brass band ° 
d, this morning their larder was added T 
jy by a wagon load of provisions. t0

At 4 a.m. they left their

■ry
ley

Pittsburg, Aug. 3.—Their.

up
lilt
im
id

ik-
iîk
ks
of
iS

in.
to
l6

led

ftnd

e
tl went to the main entrance of 
a leaving the centre pit month unguarded’ 
e throng^ which most of the diggers h 

work passed. aT
i.< .It being possible to indoce the men t 

come to the meetings, tampers had » 
committee to call at the houses of th»

« miners to talk over the situation. 
u, Mirers in camp near Sandy Creek to i 
uwvran to march at 3:30 s m. and took V' 
t. position near the pit mouth.
0 Turtle Creek campers numbering 2 (XX) 

divided into two bodies at 4 a.m. One 
is party stopped at Newtown and the other 
0 continued up the road until they came to 
is the pit mouth. They remained until fi 
F' o’clock when, being satisfied but fexv 

entered th* mine, they returned to 
> their capp.
!- Pittsttikg, Aug. 3.—The coal miners at 
s the Western Coal and Iron Company’s 
A No. 4 shaft are on strike, the company 
0 having discharged the union check 
" weighman and the miners refusing to 

name another man to succeed him pend
ing a meeting of the union. It is thought 
the trouble will be adjusted. The min- 

*• ers at the Wear® Coal Company’s No. 5 
*■ shaft, who struck on Saturday last, 

pending settlement of their grievances’ 
y held a meeting last night and voted to 
a return to work to-day. Their grievances 
s will be discussed at a conference of min- 
A ers and operators on Friday next.

e To be free from sick headache, biliousness 
e eonstipatton. eta, use Carter's Little Liver 

Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently 
stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile.
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The “equal terme" which Canadians walked over It, and we are led to believe
that he was to explore and .make a trail, 
reducing the distance by 100 miles and 
be able to pack for 10 cents instead of 
25 cents per hundred pounds, which he 
has not done. Now he is entrusted with 
work which will cost the government 
?10,000, without any security whatever 
that the money will be spent in the build- » _
ing of the bridges, culverts and corduroy- A -Popular Winnipeg Qler 
ing, or is this only a starter to enable Loses His Life in the w ■ '*
the premier to go to London to float an- ~e i'eP-
otluer loan? (even this is a profitable hm-i. 18 n '“tr
acée). It eanpot be disputed that the 
men who are to work on this trail are 
coming from Mr. Oallbreath’s fishery unci 
around Fort Wrangel, in the United 
States, with the exception of three, who 
wient Up from here, but so far not one of 
those Who understand such work 
who are citizens have been employed.
It would have been well if the 
ment of British Columbia had waited 
until the Dominion government

-

REV. ALEX. GRANTOne hundred feet is quite sufficient to upon, it would be knocked out by the re* 
be conceded to each claim-holder, as is cent action of the people of California.

^ gj|3g tij | constitution in such a way as to render
1 it impossible for aliens to hold or-inherit

Atnong the 'certificates of character la“d® |n <*]iforndS\ Not °nlr Place” 
,, . * and other mines, but non-mineral landswhich the attorney-general receives

igglseTHBMINING REGULATIONS.
are çonceded in the United States are 
very forcibly illustrated by the exper
ience of the Kaslo mechanic who was 
forbidden to do a little piece of work in 
Spokane. The PosMi^elligeucer and 
the Oregonian might state their views on 
this little incident.

'

DROWXEil SENOR CANOVASmore
to the size of claims and the royalty of 
ten. and twenty per cent, which it was 
proposed to levy on the output of placer 
mines in the Yukon district are still un
der the consideration of the government 
and it is probable that some material 
changes will be/toade. The size of the 
claims has been, reduced from 500 to 100 
feet, the discoverer to be allotted 200 
feet. In reply to a telegram to the min- 

‘ * igter of the interior, setting forth the ob
jections to the regulations as first an
nounced, the following has been receiv-

A SAMPLE CASE.

assassin;were included in this sweeping, amend- 
there is none, we suppose, that ne values ment. It is true that the amendment 
more highly than those from the Wei- has never been put in force, as there is 
lington Enterprise. la the last issue of as yet no enabling legislation, and we 
that paper the following remarks appear ^ oever may be. But when the
anent the Koksllah Quarry Co. ease:
“The decision of the full, court in the- ln taking out gold from its mines, it over
case of the Kokailah Quarry Go. vs. the- looks the fact that the State of Cafi- 
Queen, bears out in full the statement fornia has voted to prohibit aliens f.<>t 
which we made some months ago anent : only from owning gold mines, but from

owning any lands in this state at all."

The correspondent who has been 
moved to alludp.to the sycophantic course 
of ; the. government organ may reeail 
Sydney Smith's illustrâtkxn of the blue
bottle and the parasites. Thé amusing 
description of the frantic efforts of bach 
hanger-on to have his particular blue
bottle accepted, the largest and finest 
bluebottle known to the world would 
apply with remarkable exactness to the 
earnest, if witless, exhibitions of the 
Colonist. Unfortunately for the ministers 
and their whitewasher-in-general, the 
public Is in. the babrt of descounting in- 
a large measure the praises of the syco
phantic parasite. With no better protêt- I 
tion than these against the wrath to 
coipe, the members of the government 
are in a, very poor plight indeed.

The Spanish Prince Minister I 
by an Italian Anarchist 

terday Afternoon.

lit
i"

The Accident Ca^es Profound 
—Biographical Sketch of 

the Deceased.

( '4

Great Excitement in Mi 
, Death Predicted—Partii 

of the Crime.

anathe act passed through the legislature Aed: There is a good deal of froth in theat its last meeting to replace this case j 
on the list of cases for appeal from which average American daily newspaper, 
it had been removed through the negll- 1 must not 1)6 ta*en seriously. It
gence, carelessness and stupidity of the ! does not represent true American feeling

j any more than the scum that comes 1o

Ottawa, Aug. 6. govern.
Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—Like „ 

survey- clear sky came the startling
ors had sent in their report, and then Nepigon lost evening that th» n Vs 1 
spent the money, intelligently and to ad- Grant, pastor of the Pir t ' “ 
vantage. It is no wonder that the pub- ! church of this city had been i Ka 
lie works department is getting into such the river in the afternoon Uro'vn 
an unsavory condition throughout the stream in company with u. 
country (perhaps the member for Cas- : Dougâll, also of this city T> Arch 
siar is mixed up in this private arrange- ; unexpected news was a sex-,.,,!' 1ad 1 
ment). Royal commissions Were fash- . the reverend gentleman’s fri a !| 
ionabie not so long ago, and, sir, you i and especially to the members In - 1 
might suggest to the Dominion govern- j gregation. It was hard for th»™ . “ls 
ment the necessity for such ré the B. C. . that their beloved nastor r<iigovernment.. TAXPAYER. had bade adeau bufTfTw W8°?,

------------------------ as he left on his holidav hn,i >„> ■ 'VICTORIA MARKETS. from them. The Septra o/thl”
2S* Kadded additional pangs to r°
******“* aU Mt" Mr. Grant left ] !!

7 tT Nepigon’ where h
wfth M Tnd a days trout 
with Mr. McDougall. He Wriv„> \
Nepigon station yesterday, and cri,], ?
set ont -with Mr. McDougall for the f 
ing pools several miles up the river ‘ 
m attempting to pass through a rapid 
fatal accident occurred. Being sal, 
to lumbago, it is thought Mr. Grant 
attacked with cramps on being rreJ 
tated into the cold water, and ! 

„„ ,,__ | rendered incapable of making
whatever hae taken place. The S 1 ^
current in the local markets are as foi- an.d Wis a«lows: ! tora6d to canoeing, as he visited the ri ,
Premier (Enderby) • $5 50 i r‘nfrnaPJ *° ®sa’ he being an ardent „Strong bS(0.£ ..V.":..: ! votee of .tiiepfceatidatar, He
Lake of the Woods......................... $6.00 ! «Lootingr and hunting.’ M, ,
Snowflake.............. ....................... $5.50 ; t6e aSc,(fint £>'• nclt happen through ;
XXX $5 2s i experience. The sad news of the urn'..-
Lionj ’.*;.** ................$5 25 ; tunate occurrence was broken to )! ,
Three Star tEndJrby).'./sk’ôO I ,5lant and to the members of the e-:,
Sslcm ^.......... $5.75 I Krcg?tl<>n at the P™y« meeting ],<
Leitoh’s Hungarian.... ................ $6.00 ! e'reuin#- Mrs. Grant was complet
Ogiivie’s Hungarian....... J......... $6.00 ; Prostrated, and many others who
Whént, per ton ...... * . .$35 to $37.50 i Posent were so overcome by sorrow t
Bitrley. per ton.... .... ... .$28 to $30 j **** save way to tears.
Middlings, per ton................... $20 to $22 | Alexander Grant was a nat
Bran, per ton........................$18 to $20 of Granton, in the Highlands of See
Ground feed, per ton..............$26 to $30 ; Iand, received his education in that on
Corn, whole............... ...............$25 to $28 i try, graduating from the University
Corn, cracked........................... $26 to $29 j Edinburgh. He was born in ISTio. the -
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds.......... 45 to 50c. | f°rc now being 12 years of âge, and when
Rolled oats. (Or. or N. W.i................ 3c. I Û’*st past his majority came to Canal.
Rolled oats. (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. ! with the "other members of the fam lv,
New potatoes, per lb. ......................l}e. ! settling at Prescott, Ont., and soon af*
Cabbage ..............................................ljc. ; decided on entering- the ministry. ent->
Cauliflower per head. . ,10c. to 12ti,c ing file Woodstock Baptist College with
Corn, per dor.................................... 25c. that object in view. His first chaise
Hay, baled, per ton................$15 to $16 was at Pembroke, and from there he p»
Strew, per bale.................... 50c. to 75c. cceded" to open a new church at Kinc.it
Onions, per lb.............. .. ...,3c. to 4c. dine, returning there three or four yen
Bananas.................................. 25c. to 35c. ago. In these few years Rev. Mr. fir; t
Lemons (California) .... ..25c. to 35c. had demonstrated exceptionai ability a 1
Apples, per lb........................................ 5c. vigor for work, which led to his call tj
Oranges, Cal. seedlings ... .40c. to 50c. the pastorate of the Talbot street Baa-
Grapes .............. ................... 12c. to 15c. ; tist church, London, Ont, one of tbsj
Tomatoes..........................................5c. [ largest and most influential congrops
Plums.............................. .. ... ,6c. to 8e. ! tions in the Forest City, and" His minisln
Peaches.................................   10c. to 12-.*. j there qpntinurd for eight years, an<i c-en
Pineapples ."....................     25q. to 45c. to-day th« name of Rev. A. Gran is u
Watermelons . ,40c. to 50c. ! popular in -London as An ,W«W'T (l
MifebareRto .... V...........725c. to 35c*j ii®oThé.wg9i»Pttointed superint -f
Fish—small.........................  .8c. to 30c. Baptist missions in Ontario uni. ;; of"
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. 25c. to 30c. j he held: till accepting the pastorat^’
BggSj Manitoba .. ....  ......... 20c. j this city, as successor to Iter. A. ('a -
Butter, creamery, per lb................ 25c. j eron in 1889. Iteyv. Mr. Grant was mi r-
Butter. Delta creamery, per lb. . . ,30c. ' died in Ontario to Miss Cameron, daugl

,20c. to 25c. ter of Mr. D. Cameron, traveler, now 
15c. to 20c. ” this erty, and leaves a family of sev 
.............20c. children to mourn with their mother t

W. Templeman, Victoria :
Claims will be reduced in-size to TOO 

feet for an ordinary claim; two .hundred 
feet for discoverer. The other question
is under consideration. ____

CLIFFORD SIFTON. ____ ,
referred to was j10*, 9° framed as to cover the very case 

it was intended to cover. One is almost

a bolt £t,

attorney-general’s department. The de
cision of the full court is that the act is | thie toP at election times represents the

I sentiment of the nation. Genu me Am- 
• ericanism ought to mean that privileges 
[ which United States claim for themselves 
they are willing to accord to othbrs. Can
ada, we beg-'to point out to the newsi-a- 

! pers in question, has always given and 
will continue to give to Americans cn-

A Sketch of His Career—Ha: 
His Country in Ma 

Capacities.
u

The “other question”
Ind twe^'p^r cerT^T^ was inc,iaed to >«t«h at thU further evslence j

urged to modify the regulations and es- mcompetence and want of ability ,
pedally to exempt altogether from * the attorney-general, but we ;
^aftythe product of all claims up to a j f®el £hat he and the government should 
certain amount. The reduction of the ! ^ shamed of the part they have played 
sS m cTims o one hundred feet will this case. Having been knockout, 
t approved by miners generally. It of court in the further hearing ci3 the 
will increase fivefold the number of mine caae ,ast ^mg by neglecting to give .he 

and to the same extent will en- { timely notice of appeal, they betook 
opportunities of the proepec- : themselves to tin», legislature, which was 
opportun I then in Session;' to- kepstr their short-

] comings and tâké'adVàiifàge of 
pany which had sio fhr beaten them in 
the courts. The pressa of this province 
has said very little about this curious

of their majority in the house, but j Charges are openly made against the
we have no hesitation in denouncing it ! provincial police force of Sandon that
as aSnost dangerous innovation and an ; surely call for an investigation. They

mining claims and a royalty of ten and j outrage on the course of the administra- j are thus set forth in one of the news-
twenty per cent on the output of c,aims j tion of justice. We think this matter ] papers: “Charges are openly made by
located by miners is said to be popular in ! has gone far enough. Something has the most reputable citizens that bribery 
the east. There is no doubt that the i been said of an appeal from the latest and extortion are of, daily occurrence; 

'principle, which the government has thus j decision to the privw'counc;! of Great that the red curtained houses are- sub
put forward as its policy—of retaining I Britain. For the crédit and honor cf ject to a system of blackmail levy prac- 
for the general public benefit a share of j the people of this province we hope no ticed by collusion between the magis- 
thè natural wealth of the country—is a J suoh course will be taken. It will ex- trates and police; that individual free- 
sound one and will be popular in the west | P°se to the world the devious an l hide- dom is under constant restraint and 
as well as in the east. . It is a new doc- feasible course of thé crown to repair the J menace after" nightfall, that the con- 
trine for a, political party to practice. faults of administration in the attorney- j stabulary is made, with the use of mon- 
althoogh they may all preach it before general’s department. Fay what is com- j ey, the instrument of private revenge 
the electors. To say that cirown lands ing to the'Koksilah Company and lot us ! and of schemes of personal persecution, 
and the mineral wealth they contain are j hear the last of tSis. We say this be- and that the whole management of gov, 
tie property of the people, and that they j cause we understand that the govern- ernment affairs has become so vénal, so 
ought to be managed in such a way that ment has already offered them $9.000 in " 
the very greatest possible benefit will settlement, thereby to a certain extent 
accrue to the people, or in other worns to 
the government which represents the 
people, is to state a proposition that will 
meet with universal acceptance.

IR

I . Madrid/ Aug. 9.—Senor Can< 
B Castillo, prime minister, was aq 
B -ed yesterday afternoon -by an Iti
B: arehist, whose named is betiev< 
B Miçhele Angine GnJE, at the I
■ Santa Ageoda. TÉere is greal
■ ment. The deed was nndoubtej 
I meditated.

The murderer fired three sh<j 
B of which struck the premier in t 
I andt the other in the chest. The J

■ man- lingered unconscious for twj
■ and died^ at 3 o’clock in the aftej

His wife was but a short 1
■ ,.away when be fell The premier

Santa Agueda last Thursday to 
three weeks’ course of ibaths, aftel 

E he expected to return to San Sa 
I to meet United States Minister 
I ford, when officially received 1 

Queen Regent.
The health of the premier had I 

ed greatly of late. He had beenl 
I a very quiet life, although be attq 
I -business of state.

At the moment of the assassina 
had been waiting in the gallery I 

! bathing establishment for his wm 
was' to join him for lunch. Sudda 
assassin, who had the appearanol 
•ordinary visitor, approached’ and I 

I him pointhlank, one ballet I 
through the body and coming I 
bifid under the left shoulder, thl 

I two lodging in the head. He I 
stantly and never recovered coJ 
ness.

Several medical men and his wil 
unremitting in their attendance I 
.sufferer, but the wounds were I 
afid he died in two hours. ExtreJ 
tion was administered amid a s<l 
mingled sorrow and indignation. I 

The murderer deliberately ul 
for the opportunity to kill the Eg 
:Btatesman, as he only...fjred whei 
was no Chance of nfisking". Iti fal 
assassian, who was arrested asml 
mediately the premier fell dying I 
feet of hie wife, declared as much! 
examining magistrate.

The prime minister lingered some 
in agony and passed away with! 
of “Long live Spain.”

Further details of the a sea see 
•ébow that Senor Canovas del (fl 
and his wife were present yeim 
morning at the celbratiorj of maasE 
•chapel attached to the baths. AfE 
mass the premier sat reading anl 
versing with some reporters, whfl 
assassin approached and fired1 fl 
shots at him with a revolver, ■ 
him in. the «forehead, chest and lefl 

The wounded man fell to the I 
■crying: “Assassin! Long live SB 
The premier was carried to his rocB 
■expired at 1:30 p.m., after extremB 
tion had been administered himB 
priest of the Dominicon order. B

Mr. Dickson, manager of the Kootenay 
Electric Company, has sent the following 
letter to the Kaslo Kootenaian: “An 
article in your issue of July 31st has 
been brought to my notice in which ÿou 
state thpt W. McRae, an employee of 
this company, was stopped repairing an 
armature for us at the Spokage Light 
& Power Co.’s works, Spokane. Un 
enquiry' I find1 that far from this being 
the case the employees of the above com
pany did all in their power to assist him 
in executing the necessary repairs with 
as little delay as" possible.” To this the 
Kootenaian appends a note stating that 
its information came from a member of 
the Electric Company, who appears to 
have been,misinformed. It is very satis
factory to find that the story was not 
correct; for it seemed to indicate that 
the unworthy tactics of the east had 
been introduced in the west, which has 
so far been free from them.

gaging in business of any kind in this 
ççiàiiféy the same rights and privileges 
that is accorded Canadians. If our pol
icy in this respect becomes less generous 

the future it will be because our lib- 
i eralit$ is not appreciated and the same 

treatment is not extended to our citizens 
south of the boundary line.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

^ Sbarëéy any change ie noticeable in 
thé prices c tirent in the city markets 
save in batter, the price of which went 
up, this, morning. The fish market, al
though the si wash fishermen have

owners, 
large the 
tors.
the necessity for amending the royalty 
clause by substituting a more equitable | 
and more workable arrangement.

I
We trust the minister will also see

a eom-*

SANDON POLICE. nigone
back to their homes, is still glutted and a 
very low price is being obtained for sal
mon and halibut. In the grocery busi
ness a slight falling off is noticeable, 
a large number of people are away from 
town. In the meat market

THE MINING ROYALTIES. use

The reservation of alternate placer as
was fad 
an ef .a
was

Was ;:].

The London -Review of Reviews, in an 
article describing the visit of the colonial 
premiers to Britain, says: “From the 
time that these .premiers landed in Eng
land (town to the present day they hare 
been feted and lionized more than any 
other three persons in the three king
doms. Both publicly and privately they 
have been treated as the heroes of the

w t-

conscienceless and so shameless, -that 
bribes have been demanded and paid for 
the mere perfunctory work of attending 
legally to the advancement of public 
house licenses. A recent instance is cit-

admitting the principle .‘hat the company 
have a claim. It is beneath the dignity of

jubilee, and among all the premiers^ Sir 
W. Laurier, who rode first in the colon
ial procession on jubilee day, has been 
easily first in popular estimation. Can
ada, after all, is nearer this country than 
either Australia or South Africa, and 
Canada has far advanced in the evolu
tion of independent self-government. In 
all Australasia there are fewer residents 
than in the Dominion of Canada; but Aus
tralasia, with New Zealand and Tas
mania, were represented by no fewer 
than seven prime ministers, while Sir 
W. Laurier represented the whole feder
ated Dominion. Nor was that the only 
secret of the honor which was every
where paid to him. Sir W. Laurier 
vy;a*.fiot only fresh fjroin a ^reat victory 
at pto polls, but' he was the first prime 
minister ever to make the home country 
a practical Offer of fiscal co-operation.

any government to quibble over the dif
ference.” ed of an applicant being required to pay 

$25 in addition to the $250 government
It is rather remarkable that

But while there will be little objection 80 littIe has 1)6611 said of the attempt j 
to the principle there may be a good ! mad6 by the government to pass an act } fee" u A‘ g°°d faithful suPIx>rters

deal to the method in which it is proposed "Mch would relieve it from the moss o{ th6 government aver that the attor-
to carry it out. A royalty, for instance, eaus6d by neglect. The fact is that the oey-general s department has more than

„ . , . „ nassaae of th'i» act was I its share of the dry rot which pervadesZS -*> J ,h.,
«“ .«or-=y-«.n™. m„M h.,„ t„„„ ~~ ' »* » »

pvoximates the amount received. Many ! when he was devising this plan of escape peCt any movement to the way of in-
claiins may barely pay working ex- fr°m his difficulty that courts 
penses, while a great number may not 
yield as much gold as will be expended 
upon them. It would be unjust to com
pel their owners to contribute ten per 
cent, to the govehnnent. There should be. 
an exemption from royalty of an amount 
•equivalent to thé '-working expenses of 
the mine afid in addition of a reasonable 
sum for profit to the mine-owner. Thus, 
for instance, if a claim yielding $50O*per 
week costs its owner $200 per week to 
work and $100 per week is con
ceded as a fair profit, the amount on 
which a royalty should be imposed would 
be $200. By such an exemption poor 
claims or claims that barely pay ex

penses—and there will be many such— 
would escape the tax, while those that 
were rich and could bear the burden 
would pay it. The same principle ap
plies in the income tax, by which incomes 
up to a certain amount ore qbt subjected 
to taxation. The 20 per cent, royalty on 
amounts over $500 a week appears ex
cessive, and we fear there will be many 
difficulties in the way of its correction.
The increase of ten per cent, on a claim 
producing $550 or $600 per week would 
have the effect of limiting the production 
to $500, as the owner would see that 
he would be making $10 or $20 per week 
by so doing. We don’t share in the be
lief that the government cannot collect 
the tax, or that there will be any “shoot
ing” if they attempt to enforce the regu
lations. Canadian law is generally en
forced, and when there is “shooting,” 
as the late chief justicé once said, there 
is also “hanging.” But we do think that 
in enforcing these regulations the gov
ernment officials will meet with much op
position, and that the very closest exam
ination of each dax> wash up, necessi
tating the presence of an officer at eacTT 
claim, will be needed to carry them out,

The experiment of deriving a revenue 
from gold mining, on the scale contem
plated, is a néW one in Canada and a 
daring. one. If it can be carried out 

* without retarding development and with
out unfairly pressing upon private enter
prise, it is worth trying. The country, 
not the individual, must tie first consid
ered. But the regulations, we hope, are 
not unalterable. They ought to be am
ended in the direction we have indicated 
— that is, that no royalty be collected un
til the miner is recouped all his expenses,
•or, in other words, that he be taxed only 
•on the profit be makes. If the govern
ment will make that alteration in the 
regulations we fancy the twenty cent 
royalty, heavy though It be, will be palat
able to the miners, since only- those; who 
“strike it rich” will be called upon to

The statement comes from Ottawa 
that the government contemplate* a re
duction in j the size of claims, and we 
hope the reduction will be decided upon.

I vestigating such charges as are ad
vanced against the police atv Sandon.
When the department could calniy al
low the time for appeal to expire in 
a case which involved some $15,OpO of 
"the people's money, it can hardly, be 
counted on to show promptitude to !dto ' 
posing of a police scandal. How would 
it do for the Hon. Mr. Eberts to employ 
Hon. Mr. Martin to go over to Sandon 
and tell thé people there that “they have F,7<® without that> M8 Personality would

have commanded' attention and respect. 
Sir W. Laurier is of commanding pres
ence and a bom orator,”

every
where frown upon interference with the 
rights of litigants by an ex post facto 
legislation. At ail events, his scheme 
has so far had no other result than to 
call attention more sharply to the 
ner. in which his department is* 
ducted.

man-
eon-

SENSIBLB AMERICAN OPINION.

All American newspaper editors have no kick coming?” 
not lost their heads, as might be inferred 
by a perusal of the extracts from Am
erican papers now appearing in the Can
adian press. There are, here and there, 
a few level-headed writers, who “put 
themselves in our place,” when speaking 
of the Canadian gold fields on the Yu
kon and the enforcement of Canadian 
law there, and thus see the question im
partially. The Argonaut is one of this 
class. It satirizes the spread-eag;eism ol 1 
the Eixaminer, the Chronicle and the |
P.-I in this fine fashion: j

“In a few weeks or months the Arneri- ®t’ckeell Mr.. Oallbreath’s boat, j the 
cans in the Clondyke district will large- Alaskan, and the Hudson’s Bay Oom- 
ly outnumber the Canadians.

i Butter, fresh....................
Cheese, Canadian..........
Cheese, California......
Hams. American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c. ' toss of husband and father, whose I
Hams. Canadian, per lb................. 16c j reavement, however, is shared in sv .
Bacon, American, per lb..... 15c. to 18c. | pa thy by the whole community. To
Bacon, rolled, per It)..............12c. to 16c j mother of deceased is still living, and're-
Bacon, long clear, per lb......... 7..12JC. sides with her son, Mr. John Grant. «
Bacon. Canadian, per lb........14c. to 16c. the north end of the city. The fatin'
Shoulders..............................................14c died Here a few years- ago.
1,arrl................. ............... 1214” 1° l*5” Rev. Alexander Grant came to tTini
Sides beef, per to-................... 8c. to 9e. peg in 1889 to supply the pulpit of thj
Meats beef, per pound. . ..10c. to ISc. Hirst. Baptist church, which was rhu

"Veal..........................  8c. to 15c. 1 vacant.
Mutton, per pound..............lOVfc. to 18r. ! jn
Mutton, whole,...............
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb.
Chicken*, per pair.............

THE STICKEEN ROUTE, j

Some of our American friends, tvith 
whom “the wish is father to the 
thought,” are expressing doubt as td the 
navigability of the Stiekeen and the

STIOKEEN-TESLIN TRAIL.
To the Editor: To reflect on the mis

deeds of the B. C. government is so very 
easy that one has only to turn his foot
steps in any direction in the city to hear 
all and sundry condemned for their in
ability to carry out any public work in 
the interest of the ratepayers. The 
Stickèen and Tes I in trail is another piece 
of public work Which requires looking 

th !Dt°" 19 ncd f°r the purpose of retard-
e tog the making of roads in this section of 

the country that has prompted me to 
write this letter, but from

In fact, puny’s stéamef Caledonian make the knt>wledge' of tMs road, and the manner 
they do so now. Let the Americans trip.up that rise* at intervals now, and tt*$een’
there hold a mass meeting, pass résolu- the <>M Oasrtar .fa™ th,. pulltoeath, has carried ont the Work m-
tions, and draw up a‘ petition to Presi- ° -T8 • Stiekeen was trusted to him should be thoroughly
dent McKinley, stating that American a reguar highway up as far as Tele- Vila ted and laid before the people of this 
interests there are imperiled by the ar- grapl1 creek- ln those days the stern- country. Mr: Callbreath came down 
rival of the Canadian miners; that the wheeler Beaver, built, for traffic between from Fort Wrangel and interviewed the 
number of Americans there is largely in Portland and Astoria, on the Columbia Premier, and without calling for tenders 
excess of any other nationality; that river, was taken up to the Stiekeen. and °r giving those who are ?riti8h subjects 
most of the profierty there is owned by ! made a void manv snccessf,,! tri™. an opportunity to wort, even days’ work,Americans; and that ‘American vested ! „QO >„¥fS'!Tf y , 6ce8slul tnp8- She on this trail to.enable them to pay their 
interests must be upheld.’ Let President T f « ■ y a goodl fr6Ight earner, but taxes, the government entrusted him
McKinley then call congress in extra ses- had nrst-class accommodation for pas- with carrying out this important under- 
sion and send an annexation treaty to ^“Sers, Although so large—being cap- taking without knowing how the money 
the senate, annexing the Clondyke dis- able of carrying 120 tons of freight and was'going to be spent, or where. This 
trict to the United States. Let th-> senate ! a large number of nasseneers-her tTail ^ been u8ed by the Hudson Bay 
puss the treaty and the thing is done. ' power was relatively small. Her cylins °°inPally f°F 40 year8’ and he haa only

d” -.«h.
gold and we will take it all. The fact 
that it belongs to her already, cuts no 
figure in the matter.

“While this proceeding- may seem rath
er peculiar, it is certainly more equitable 
than the Hawaiian grab. For, in the 
Clondyke district, it to ftot disputed thlt. 
the Americans largely . outnumber all 
other residents, while to Hawaii the Am
ericans constitute thé smallest portion of 
the population. Then again, if the 
islands are rich, the Çlondyke placers 
are richey. That is the principal reason 
for annexing Hawaii and it is certainly 
an infinitely stronger one for annexing 
Clondyke.” . ..

Quoting the Chronicle, which said that 
the action of Canada to imposing a roy
alty was “one that calls for Sharp remon
strance if not for something morè,” the 
Argonaut replies:

‘These be brave words, but they So 
not ring true when one jieeall» the his
tory of the gold discovery i® California, 
pne of the first things that Galifopaia did 
was ttf impose a tax on foreign •
It w^us not a royalty such as the Gan- 
Adian government contemplates,; but if" 
wad tag; as. If the mto'ers liad been ant 
mais. It was known es the ".foreign 
miniers' tax.

“But if there were a lee left for the 
Ohronicle’s absurd contention to stand

prospect of establishing that route to 
the Yukon. They need not go far for 
evidence to remove such doubts, -j for 
there are plenty of ’ men who hate a 
practical

»

He preached his first serai" 
He was suMT May of that year, 

i quentiy invited to become the pastor • 
•ilw* ""•Tin the- congregation, and. having accept^ 
SI. K) to $1.50 began his pastorate in September. I*1 

and continued uninterruptedly up to
_____ time of. his death. Last year Mr. Gni j

Bowed- Down With Rheumatism and ’"*8 invited to take charge of the t!:j
I tfet congregation of Ottawa, with an oj 
j erease of salary of $1,800, but doclî 1 

From the Post, Sackville, N. B. . ^ it, as he was desirous of continuing
Records like the following carry con- i services to the Baptist cause in :|™ 

viction with them, and in a practical eountry. He was an indefatigable "" 
sense it might be said that this is still j 6r- and through his efforts congvo;atj 
are age of miracles. Mr. Edward : were establish*d in the city among * 
Downey, of Maccan, N. B., says: “I ! mans and Scandinavians, and lie vas1 
have been a resident of Cumberland ' ganizing another congregation aimj 
county some years. I have been a great I the Icelanders; Last year was :!; nr 
sufferer foi upwards of ten years with ' prosperous in connection with tin B-1 
sciatféà rheumatism. I was tortured with i tist church in this city and throng“j 
severe pains, which at,times would be- I the whole western county-, the in avaa 
come almost unbearable, and I think I ! success being main'y due to Mr. ,7rjJ 
suffered almost everything a man can ' energetic work. He was revered l; 
suffer and live. I was so crippled that i Baptists far- and wide and was a m:,n 
I could not woik, and part of the time much influence. He was an elotpient a 
was not able to even move about. I | forcible speaker, both in the pnlpnj 
became so weak and my system so run i on the platform. He frequently 
down that I despaired of ever getting ; part in political contrbversii-. ’"/VJ 
better. My case was an Jd£g&*- hope- i ly on questions affecting social ana ■ 
less one, and as I had abanttoffW'.'Work reforms. He also took an active 
I was almost helpless for’efteriAa year. I the school agitation, throwing hist 
I beard of Dr. Williams’ Pink PTOh, and ! on the side of national schooUgjjL 
I was induced to at least give them a support of that movement wa< ■ 
trial. In n short time I began to re- thor of a forcible pamphlet. " .
cover, and the agonizing pains left my ! published and widely distribué’11 ■■ 
back and limbs, so that I gas enabled 1 early stages of the agitation.
to walk out of doors. Before I had I —----------------- V„J
used more than half a dozen boxes I j A REGIMENT OF Ml' ’•‘j 
was /ftlmost entirely well, and- could do ! B pHBfl
a hard day’s work. I had a good op- I New York, Aug. 9.—RobcU J 
petite, and began to gain flesh and feel superintendent of Edwin GouW ' ^ 
like a hew man* I am free from aches *ental Mining Company, and a !- 
and pains, and have Dr. Williams’ «f the Columbia University ai" ' 
Pink Pills to thank for it all.” The re- of Mines, has left for the Cl>»«- 
porter could not help feeling that Mr. take charge of a mining expe' 
Downey’s case was a striking one. as work tweety claims there. 11,1 f (< 
he now presents a stout, well bnfft 1 ation is composed of Pacific ^ ■ .J 
figure, straight limbed, and as smart to I talists. P. J. IJppman. of -1 r j 
his movements as a young man of j cisco, is president. At l)vn 
twenty. 1 Reding will gather 200

•— • miners. From Denver he " *
Ex-Dean-Alton, who has tost died in Portland, where the Elder, char'' 

hi,’ ninety-fifth year, was She oldest,: W8 P«rpb#o, Witt be waiting 
clergyman of the,Church of Wales.. He party- The steamer will takt fi 
restored,gt. David’s, Cathedral He to St. Mtcfinels, and the reumm'’; 
was graduated at Trinity College, Cam- 1 voyage to Dawson City will , ^ 
bridge, no less than seventy-two years email boats, if the stream n»_ ^
ago, and ten yews later was ordained 1 frozen over. If it has *itw
priest. , • * seed.■■')•■ f , ». ■

acquaintance with .. .8c. to 9c.
The murderer was immediately 

by people in the vicinity of the ee
the crime.

my own
HELPLESS FOR A YEAR. He was severely h

and might have been killed had 
I been for the protection afforded 1 
i** number of civil guards who ran

[ scene. *

Sciatica.ven-

I The prisoner, who declared to 
I killed the premier “in accomplishm 
I a. just vengeance,” first gave the na 
I Rinaldi, and claimed that the decs 
I the outcome of an extensive ana 
I conspiracy. Later, however, the an 
I confessed that his real name was 
I ael Angine Golli, that he was 26 

of age, a native of Boggia, near N 
1 and had left Italy and come to Spi 
' 1896. After reaching Spain, GoH 
cording to bis confession, reside! 
Barcelona and participated in' the q 
of the various anarchist assocdatioJ 
that place and vicinity. After so» 
ing in that place for some time, Gelti 
ited France and1 Belgium and retl 
to Spain in Ji|ly last. After his rj 
the anarchist seems to have coma 
ttis plans for the assassination o$ 
prime minister. He toft 
Santa Agueda at the same time as 
or Canovas del Gi stillo, and awaite 
man.

Setrora Canovas del Castillo, wil 
G*e premier, rushed to liis side 
llewJng the shots and bitterly repp 
ed the murderer for the crime. ( 
replying to the agonizing words ol 
distracted wife, said: “I respect 
becauæ you are an honorable lady] 
I have done my duty, and I . 
to mind for having avenged 
“hil brothers of Montjtrich.” 

Montjuich is a fortress in Bara 
hf which anarchists who 

Peen sentenced to death for recent 
toges have "been executed by being 
in the back. The anarchists 
ucuted outside of Mootjuicb were 
•«t hatch of friends guiky of thro 

’‘Otobs, on June 7th, 1889, into a rellj
Procession about

•if

of four feet, and this comparatively 
small power for so large a steamer 
shows thgt the Stiekeen current is pot 
at all formidable. At only two or three 
places was it necessary to resort to “lin
ing.” The availability of the Stiekeen 
is put beyond all question by the test 
of practical experience, and there is" 
good evidence that the remainder of the 
route is almost equally favorable, t 

In this connection a circumstance that 
causes some surprise is the failure to 
make immediate use of this route. An 
additional river steamer or two might 
have been procured, to run up. the «tic- 
keen, with which connection could have 
been made at Wrangel. Then a number

Merit]
Made "arid Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine cures you when e#ck; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

rlV

Made! Madrh

..

That is Just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. "We know it possesses merit 
because H cures, "not once or twice or e 
hundred times, but in thousand* and 
thousands of eases. We know it cure». 
■b»°.lut.ely> permanently, when all others fail to do any good whatever. We repeat

.

pafk horses could have been conveyed 
Telegraph Creek for the transporta

tion of supplies across to Teslin lake, the 
trail having been found quite feasible. 
Once arrived at Teslin lake, the way' to 
guy part of ttiçwîiikon rivbuld be much 
gaa% than from (the hgS.dwgiers of the 
‘Lewis ziyar; for4h4,e'are such diffi
culties to surmount.- ' ■:•• -W'-I. -.

Tills beats them all—Leslie’s Weekly 
prints a picture showing a pack trais at 
Dawson City loaded with mrc. ,

to
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$
Santa Maria de La* Mar. Twelve per
sons were instantly killed and 50 others 
injured. For this 26 anarchists were 
sentenced to death and a majority of\ 
them executed.

The Spanish newspapers express great 
indignation at tfolli’s crime. Even per
iodicals with Republican leanings praise 
the services of the deceased statesman.

London, Aug. 9.—A week ago the 
French newspaper, Courier de Lyon, pub
lished an interview with an Italian an
archist, in which it was stated that with
in a few days the world would be 
astonished by an event resembling the 
death of Carnot. '

The Spanish anarchists, Refuse and 
Barcelona, now in London, being ques
tioned this evening on the subject of the 
assassination of Canovas, declared the 
murder had nothing to do with them. 
Rinaldi, or Renladi, they assert, is quite 
unknown. One of" them said : “Our 
methods are constitution.” They ad-, 
mitted, however, that they could not be 
expected to greatly deplore the death of 
a man responsible for the tortures in
flicted on them; but thej^Veiterated the 
assertion that the act w.»s t&ç wgrk of 
à solitary individual, with accomplices.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 9.u-Seaator 
Morgan, a member of the committee on 
fcreign affairs, predicted, in an inter
view last night, that the assassination of 
Premier Canovas might be the fore
runner of complete change of govern
ment, a republic replacing the monarchy. 
This, he thought, was the present ten
dency, and yesterday’s eveqt is Regarded 
as evidence of the disintegration of the 
Spanish government.

Antonio Canovas del Castillo was bom 
in 1830. He made his debut in 1851, un
der the patronage of Senors Rios, Rosas 
and Pacheco, as chief editor of the 
Patria, in which he defended Conserva
tive ideas. In 1854 he was named' dep
uty for Malaga, arid- since that year nas 

business of state. never ceased to occupy a setft'in the
Xt the moment of the assassination he Cortes. In ' 1856 he was charge^d!af- 

had been waiting in the gallery of the fai.es at Rome, and drew upthe k.storiV 
, , , ». cal memorandum on the relations ofbathing establishment for h«5 wifrt who Spain wifh ^ Hoiy See> ,which served

was to join him for lunch. Suddenly t e as a basis for the Concordat. He was 
assassin, who had the appearance of an then named successfully Governor of 
ordinary visitor, approached; and fired at Gadis.in.lg55, direetqr-generaj of.thend-- 

bullet passing ministration from 1858 to Ï861, and last- 
bJF ly, in that same year, under-secretary of 

state for the interior. In. 1864 the Queen 
'Called him the ministry, together with 
Mon; O’Donnell; dtosie him , in 1865 as 
■minister e£*finance and the colonies; and 
he. had the honor of drawing up the law 
for the abolition of thé traffic in black 
slaves. Lastly, a little before the revolu
tion of 1868, hit was the last to defend 
with energy i*Pthe Cortes the Liberal 
principle when all tin? parties which had 
supported his doctrine had deserted the 
parliament. His greatest title to 
is that of having been the first—support
ed by Senors Elduayem, Bugallal, and 
two differs—to hoist the standard of legi
timate and constitutional, monarchy, in 
the fttii constituent assembler - of, ,1868, 
and in face of the triumphant revolution. 
His fidelity and capacity definitely ob
tained for him the supreme direction of 
the Alfonsist party, and on the proclama
tion of Alfonso XII. as king in Decem
ber, 1874, Senor Canovas del Castillo 
became president of the council and chief 
of the new cabinet, and he continued to 
hold the premiership, with the exception 
of an interval of a fejWnionths, down to 
1879, wj^en on return of Marshal Mar
tinez Campos from Cuba, Senor Cano
vas del Castillo retired from the premier
ship and Marshal Campos became prime 
minister, accepting as his colleagues the 
principal associates of Senor Canovas. 
The skilful resistance of the latter de
layed and defeated the marshal’s free 
trade and emancipation projects, so that 

the reassembling if the Cortes (De
cember, 1870), he was compelled to re
sign. Senor Canovas del Castillo then 
returned to power in the year 1881; how
ever, his Conservative cabinet was over
thrown, and a coalition between Senor 
Sagasta and Marshal Martipez Campos 

into office. Senor Canovas del Cas
tillo is the author of numerous works in 
moral and political science, and a Sis- 

-tory of the House of Austria, which is 
in great repute. These publications have 
long since gained him admission into the 
Academy of Madrid. In 1875 Senor Can
ovas del" Castillo received the insignia of 
the Order of the Red Eagle from the 
Emperor of Germany, the Grand Cross 
of the Order of the Tower and. Sword 
from the King of Portugal, and the 
Golden Fleece from the King of Spain.

SENOR CANOVAS 
ASSASSINATED

WOODS GRANTED 
A BRIEF RESPITE

similarly situated than any other conn- ON THE WAY HOME of commercial treaties at the end of the 
year, and Premier Reid was of the opin
ion that any treaty Interfering with the 
rights of the colonies should be abandon
ed, and this sentiment was crystalized In 
a resolution at the recent conference of 
the premiers, and there was no’ houbt 
the home government was acting on the 
unanimous desire of the colonies.

Speaking of the Pacific cable scheme 
Hon. Mr. Reid was rather reticent in 
expressing his'. sentiments, but hinted, 
that “if Canada -is? in earnest in. the 
matter, tte prospects of the scheme are 
bright, but if not, then thé project may 
fall through/’ “Canada is à'.strong fac- 

I 'n *be Pavement,’/ said the premier, 
‘but is somewhat apathetic, as is also 

Great Britain, the mother country hav
ing her interest divided by a rival en
terprise, via the Cape of Good Hope, 
wnich would be also entirely through 
British territory.”

Premier Reid was hopeful that trade 
relations between Canada and New 
South Wales -would develop, but pointed 
out that the recent strong movement of 
flour and wheat from Canada was large
ly due to the drought conditions of the 
past two years, although Australia would 
always take a percentage of Canadian 
bread products. Speaking of his impres
sions in London and the jubilee cere
monies, Hon. Mr. Reid spoke of the 
strength; buoyancy and promise still 
characteristic of the British nation, and 
the traits of loyalty anti veneration of 
the colonies, behind which was youthful 
vitality and strength. He went home 
full of the prevailing opinion abroad of 
the decay of England, -but he could see 
not e of it. On the contrary he realized 
that the British Isles

1
try.

“Hawaii is only about 2,000 miles from 
our shores. Whatever course we see fit 
to pursue toward her -will be pursued 
without regard to any other nation. We 
consider that we.have a right to do this 
and we will insist upon maintaining our 
rights at any cost.”

“Have you taken any interest in the 
discovery of the.-new gold fields?”, Mr.
Sherman looked np in surprise.

“You mean the Clondy*k/e region? Of 
course I have. That ia a matter that 
would naturally attract the attention of 
any man in ipy position,

“The fact that international complica
tions may ensue has, of course, sharp
ened my interst In the subject. There
may be. questions as to boundaries. It Rt- Hon. George Houston Reid, 
has always been customary to consider ier of New South Wales, and Rt. Hon.

; the lines as running along the mainland. Charles Cameron Kingston premier and
°a , But occasionally it has been contended attorney-general of South Australia,

£ -,a ?ylng tbe lmes to determiDe the were passengers on the Miowera, which
30-mde line measurement xcould be made sailed from Victoriil yesterday for the 
from the pomts «f land extending farth- Island Continent. The two premiers 
es*™!0 the*svai6r’ or OTen fr°m islands, returning from London, where they re- 

Whenever these claims were made, presented their respective countries at 
the purpose of them has been .apparent, the Jubilee festivities.
They were made to advance themWsts yf. Hon. Mr. Reid is a-native of Scotland,

telegraphing to the department of justice agreem^t^LseToy^^uCh™" qjstibnlt h,V father" acL^nTthf'iMstomto ^‘of^a 

all day in regard to obtaining a new would possibly be because some of the church in Liverpool when he was only
trial for the condemned1'man, Who Was islands prove of unusual valué. . This two months ohli and, seven years after

government . is ready to jnaihtaln the removing to i-New South Wales. The 
rights of its citizens and to protect its premier is a.ipaftrOf striking personality
own interests to the last degree. loyal to British connection, though

“However, it Is too early to speculate ceedingly • democratic in manner a 
as to what may happen in Alaska. If forcible speaker’’and entertaining con- 
difficulties arise we will be ready to face versationalist, his eyes sparkling with 
them, but I expect no trouble." humor. Next tp thé,, late Sir Henry

“It is a place where big fortunes are Parkes he was the most brorafnent ad- 
being rapidly made. , vocate of the fiscal policy of free trade,

“Oh, I don’t know about that,” re- and through his persistency the policy
plied the secretary. was adopted two years ago. The north-

“A great many of the stories that era sheep ranchers’ were exceedingly hos-
come from that place are undoubtedly tile to the adoption of the new policy,
exaggerated. I guess some of them are and Hon-. Mr, Reid was deputed to com 
grossly exaggerated. It is always so duct a cr.mpajgn through that district, 
whenever gold is found. The tales are His persuasive powers were irresistible]
built on hopes .and imagination as much and before his 'return ho was feted by Right Hon C G Kington 
as on the facto. j those who first greeted him with jeers of and pleasing converaltiona st and l

“The statement is printed this morning ; derision. He is now 50 years of age, man of stalwart pbvsique showing the
that tne making of Dyea a port of entry | and for 20 yearn» has represented East great benefit of rational athletie evoLLJ 
is likely to injnreus financially. Wheth--j Sydney in the parliament of the colony. t£e prefer of SomhAnltra la betogTn
er or not rt us a port erf entry is of no es- j His earlier years were- spent in the civil earnest lover of football and cricket'He»
pecral consequence. The matter cuts a j service, during, which he studied law and $8 a native of the colony being a son or
small figure either way.” became a prominent member of that pro- the late Sir George S w’;,,f • r

“Our relations with England seem to tension. The federal convention- held- at ]y a prominent nolitieiim «n,i J*’ f"rmer" 
have been restored tp a friendly basis.” Adelaide last April was the outcome of the tiouse of assembly Premier*1^ °f 

“Oh, yes,” said Mr. Sherman with a his invitation to the premiers to discuss «ton is 47 years o? see » o n
laugh,.“that cloud, if, indeed, there ever preliminaries, . a.pd he is anxious to see colonv of South Australia Cà (>f.the
was a doud, has1 been blown completely the consummation of the movement. 1881 has renreseited Wear .?in?e 
nwaly.” "“I am hurrying home,” said Hon. Mr. narlismLnt ^ Adelaide in
Then he laughed again. Folding has Reid in conversation. with a Winnipeg ^federation convention Inaf ti^i t0 

hands in his lap the secretary s.tid, with Free Press reporter, “to attend a con- was elected ores,dont *aD-d
n slight trace of humor in his voice, vention at .Sydney on September 2, when .gathering and is "«.'eh «(«w J"8™”* 
“these seals, considering, their location the federal bill.-drafted by the Adelaide^: ,land the ’roval address °tn th t<>:..Eng 

’afid the maimer of their life, have’some-- conference and which has since been rc- whjtb the ton-tntion ^«nimoLi^116^ 
times-made things pretty warm for var- lerred to tlic- sèveral parliaments of the .enthusias-ieativ' idnntod""^ ***
tious: nations. England never had any colonies, will be finally considered with, presented at the snwial’ q WhlCh 
-good reason to quarrel with us about the suggestion^ and amendments of the ed t;m vit,tinJhnL^ l ̂ !nCx, gran
..them, because the more seals we caught j different legislative bodies.” The prem- j H ^ir Kinnsfon'etn
Joe better for her. You know, we can’t I >« explained the progress of :he move- ! for the nltS lentil, 
f dl-ees the skins in this country. We i J^ the federation of the colonies : ment LkinL to
‘don't know how to do it. and so when and the stages still to be passed before ^the island PnnHn» t a Z
we capture a. sealskin we have to send it j the measure becomes law. The move- J ” rnfrirn L fi * 
to England to be dressed, and then it } £ent inaugurated by the late Sii tra™* ,?f £he Commonwealth of Ans- 

„qomes back to us, its original owner; as . eal"y Rarkes, and is generally endorsed- j to )e
an imnorted article ’ m' a11 the cotonies except New Zealand, ? , b t the ontlook was

"* “England is a great country but it is 1 which is to° far distant to feel any keen 1 fright, and he was hopeful that shortly 
'éot always safe to assumeThat she Is | cr affiaby m the movement. At.; ^**lat Adelaide would
>*eadv to follow un every ouarrel with ’ the cnm™K convention, which mil in- ! become law. Ail the colonies will be 
Jdots. She quarrels opener than she 1 ^rem.tativce of the fiye colon- ; ^sentol dt the coming convention, on
tights. ItrWûBld be exceedingly difficult Z 1 2Sew 8011,11 Wales, Victoria, South i September 2nd, except Queensland, 
afor her to fight us all alone about our 1 ^11?tralla> -West Australia and Queens- ! which, however, Jg, ftot opposed to the 
#eal catching Russia and Japan are in i tltheT $Bfeted ^ the PcepW or ap^ i movement, but. thQf ^e, s^pic,difficulty

:^rimilar position, and any Quarrel be- ; tmendmllnt ^ ^ bi% ' representatives, and

! in i be considered and- either accepted or re- the people are indifferent.”this score would 111 fl.ll proofluility in 'aopta/i t< n ni?i . ■ ■<, i >New York, Aug. 9.-The World pub-1 volve those other two countries. It is , *e prepared which ^iU be' submitted to
lishes an interview said to have-- been m3J pinion that England would hesitate . a plebiscite vote in each colony, and if
obtained with John Sherman, secre- a lonf time before getting mto such ajradoreed b a majority, then the re-
tary of state, just previous to his return SCujaD'an ag a nation is not to be desnis- ! ,Rar^ame?t1s WÎI1 I^88 résolu- sei^d by a genuine
.. WashlügtM nom L.L =6. h”, “ itÂ ÔÏto. Zw, (SmSSt to d*?.Â ! bin",™ ! “a *. ”2? ?”
In this interview Mr. Sherman is repre- the world that she stands -well to the j force the federation measures j e (' °n "V "e" ^en wbo “aVe mmed an<*
sented assaying: .front as a powerful country. Her peo- “Do you find it easier working the!, . ,

“Spain will lose Cuba. That seems to °umbor ^boat /O.01»^0- 8hf. 18 new fiscal poUcy of New South Wales | J°St ™0n®y: me“ who have always
me to be certain. She cannirt continue not beneath the contempt of any nation, j than ejecting the revenue under the I thought they might speculate a little m
the struggle. Already the conflict has iaild time has come when she must be i old system?” asked the reporter. mining, and men who have had a corn-
cost her more than $200,000,000.' Her co”ald^' .. .. o I “Oh.no. It is much easier to rob a I^te abhorrence of mining-all seem to
money is gone and she can get no more. . But 1 do not b^!1Jve, hat ™ J10.*? man than collect from him honestly,” ^ affect?d m ,he 1ame way‘ More ,han
She has reached the limit of her borrow- bave an/ stn0U8 dl.ffioul,y 7’tb. Eng,a”(1 replied the premier, who, continuing the haIf a. doze‘1 banking concerns and as

Our refusal to be intimidated has had a t0pic, related in a most interesting man- many md‘viduals in Wall street, whose
salutary effect. ner the features of the fiscal policy.of standing in the financial world is thè

“It is not our custom to retreat or to that colony, free trade and direct - very bave actuhUy turned away
retract, because we are cautions as to taxation. There are only five articles on from $5,000 to $125,000 each which
movements amffthe statements we make, its customs schedule] and on which : c,ionts and customers wished to inapt,
This caution has generally placed us in revenue is collected—spirits wines beer I llnder their guidance ane supervision,
a formidable position when international tobacco and opium. The abandonment i ln the 8reat gold fields of Alaska. Lad-
complications arise.” of the principle of protection, or a rev- j «mburg, Thalman & Co., H. L. Horton

enue tariff, enabled a saving of $1,500,- ' ^ ('o., Kean, Van Cortlant & Co., R. P.
000 a year in salaries. To meet the ex- Loundsberry & Co., and Charles Head
pense of government a direct tax. is ^ , 0- are some of these firms who have
levied on incomes, sixpence on the pound more money, offered them for invest-
sterling, on all incomes over ±200 a year, | ment in the Clondyke than they hav^
and. a land tax of .one penny on the | desired. The prejudice against mining
pound sterling, all holding* of £240 and" ; 18 waKlng- Qn|y recently; banker» who
leaa being, exempt. In this connection )t dabbled in mines were looked upon with
was explained that improvements were j about as much suspicion by their cus-
not considered, but land was assessed i turners and the money world as a h;u/_
at its unimproved- value, a practical adou- I elerk or cashier who regularly played
tion of the land values principle. “The I t-aro, roulette and the

is wearing off, and the best concerns 
are beginning to mine in one way and 
another. Among the various down-town 
banking houses who are either interested 
m.the Clondyke, who have send a repre
sentatives there for themselves or cus
tomers, or who have made up their 
minds to do so, are R. P. Loundsherry 
& Co., N., Guggenheim & Sons. Kean, 
Van Cortland & Co., Nicholas Chemical 
Company, H. B. Hollins & Co., H. L, 
Horton & Co., Charles Head & Co. and z 
Seligman & Co.
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Departure of the Rt. Hon. Messrs. 
Reid and Kingston Yesterday 

for Australia.

M

The Nelson Murderer Will Not 
Ascend the Scaffold on 

Wednesday Next.

The Spanish Prince Minister Murdered 
Italian Anarchist Yes

terday Afternoon.
by an

Views of the Two Premiers on Tariff 
Matters and Australian 

federation.
\

Attorney-General Has Granted Leave 
for the Prisoner to Apply for 

a New Trial. „

Excitement in Madrid HisGreat
Death Predicted—Particulars 

of the Crime.
pvem-

Case Comes Up in the Pull Court 
rr.oay-L-'ja*. Pixoozdlngs 

This Morning.

A Sketch of His Career-Has Served 
His Country in Many 

Capacities.
are

; ;
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Counsel for Wood, 

the Nelson, B. C., murderer, has been
' ' Madridv Aug. 9—Sen-or Canovas del 

Castillo, prime minister, was assassinat
ed yesterday afternoon by an Italian an
archist, whose named is beUeved to be 
Michele Angine Gnjfi, at the baths at 
Santa Agvoda. There is

The deed was undoubtedly pre-
senteneed to be hanged on Aug. 11. The 
department cannot see any grounds for 
granting it, and has advised the prison
er’s counsel to apply to tne proper place. 
The latest telegram says that the at
torney-general has granted leave for the 
prisoner to apply for a new trial. This 
will necessitate a respite, which will be 
granted by the court. As far as the 
Dominion executive is concerned, they 
find no grounds for interfering, and the 
whole case now rests with the attorney- 
general of the province and tbe provin
cial court.

ment. ex-
meditatdd.

The murderer fired three shots, two 
of wbich struck the premier in the head 
and the other in the chest. The wounded 

lingered unconscious for two hoursniun
ami died at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

His wifie was hut a short distance 
away when be felL The premier went to 
Sauta Agueda. last Thursday to take a 
three weeks’ course of baths, after which 
ho expected to return bo San Sebastian 
to meet United Stales Minister Wood
ford, when officially received by the

were never before 
in so prosperous a condition as now.

And that,” he added, “explains very: 
largely the falling off of emigration from 
the old country, for bad times in Eng
land, rather than good" times in the col
onies, conduces to eriugration of the peo
ple.” I

Ix
The case come up in the Full Court in 

Victoria this morning. At the Nelson 
assizes Jimmy Woods was found guilty 
of the murder of Slam Woods, a black
smith, of Nelson. Part.-of the evidence 

„of the prosecution consisted of the dy
ing declaration made by Wood, ' and 
counsel for the condemned! man asks for 
a neiw trial on the ground that this evi
dence was inadmissible. This morning 
Deputy Attorney-General Smith stated 
to the Court that the Grown granted 
leave to appeal, and the Court ordered 
a respite of two’ weeks if no- other or
der had been made by a judge. At the 
same^tiïne a ‘telegram was received stat
ing that Mr. Justice W-alkem ha 
ed à respite of two weeks. Frid 
was fixed for the argnment.

Queen Regent.
The health of the premier had improv

ed greatly of late. He had been leading 
quiet life, although he attended to

]
X >. I

a very
t

P!
§
:

him poiatblank, one 
through tbe body and coming out. 
hind under the left shoulder, the other 
two lodging in the head. -He fell in
stantly and never recovered eonseicius-

" md'order- 
ay next

J♦

SO SAYS SHERMANness.
Several medical men and his wife were 

unremitting in their attendance to the 
sufferer, hut the wounds were mortal, 
and he died in two hours. Extreme unc- 

.administered amid a scene of
..TJ.. S. Secretary of State Expresses 

Himself Very Freely on Some 
Important Issues.

tion was 
mingled sorrow and indignation.

The murdfrer deliberately watched 
for the opportunity to kill the Spanish 
statesman, as-he only when there

" chance of ailfeeirng.' Ififatt, the.

-
fame

1

His Views on the Cnban Question, Th». 
Japan-Ha wall Dispute and the 

Sealing Controversy.

was no
aesassian, who was arrested a-smost im
mediately the premier félï dying at the 
feet of hie wife, declared as much to the
examining magistrate.

The prime minister lingered some time 
in agony and passed1 away with a ; ay 
of “Long live Spain.” ' L]|Ç.

Further details of the assassination 
show that Senor 
and his wife were present yesterday 
morning at the celbratioij of mass in the 
chapel' attached to the baths. After the 
mass the premier sat reading and con
versing with -some reporters, when the 
assassin approached anzi fired1 
shots at him with a revolver, hitting 
him in the forehead, chest and left ear.

The wounded man fell to the ground 
■crying: “Assassin! Long live Spain!” 
The premier was carried1 to his room and 
expired at 1:30 p.m.,; after extreme unc
tion had been administered him by a 
priest of the Dqminicon order.

The murderer was immediately seized 
by people in the vidnity of tbe scene of 
the crime.
and might have been killed had it not 
been for the protection afforded him by 

hi number of civil guards who ran to the

THE CHAZE IN WALL STREET.

New York, Aug 9—Wall street has
49” goldCanovas del Castillo

mide money; men who have mined and

three

on
ing capacity. She cannot pay back what 
she has already borrowed. The only 
thing left for her to do is to repudiate 
her debts. Having repudiated them, she - 
can begin anew, but she will have to be
gin without Cuba. That country is de
vastated. The insurgents have been 
fighting with only the hope of ultimate 
success as their reward. The Spanish 
soldiers have been battling for pay. The 
pay will stop and then the conflict will' 
ston- V

“Spain is in no condition to wage war
anywhere. The burden^ Placed upon adj(mrned mecdng o# the Miners’
her people to sustain the struggle for *e-. Miae Laborers’ Protective AsSocia-
teining Cuba have been very heavy was he,d the L 0. Q. F. hail at
Widespreadl discontent wdl fome eoone* ^ 0,cfock on gaturday morning. The 
or later wrthm the Spanish domam. Stop- shuttiln down. of Protection, shaft 
ping the struggle, by -withdrawing her at the end of ^ m<mtb threw about 
troops from Cuba and by repudiating h250 mcn out of employment. The corn- 
debts ia her only way to recover.. Soon- y Bubmitted to the union the names 
er or later she must do this. So far we of 50 of thesei men> for whom they 
have done nothing to arouse the anger wouH ^ able provide work in the 
of the Spanish people. We have gone other mine6 of the compM1y. 
on minding our own business, deaf to The election yf the executive commit- 
the distress of Cuba and deaf to the tee for the next six months took place, 
pleadings of our own people, who wanted with the following results: John Mc- 
the government to interfere.” Court, Alex. Matheson, Jr., John Dia-

The secretary was asked as to whether m(md, Anthony Anderson, Isaac Nash, 
there was any truth in the report that Edward M-ulholland. John Shaw and 
the American flag was to be raised in Joseph Pearson were elected to form the 
Hawaii and a protectorate proclaimed. finance committee for the next six 
He replied: months.

“I: cannot divulge the instructions giv- a> lengthy discussion in reference to 
en to Minister Bewail. Perhaps they the men thrown out of employment by 
will develop as time passqs. But I can shutting down the Protection island 
say there will be no change in the situa- shaft took place, and some dissatisfac- 
tioff in Hawtffl until congress recon- tion was expressed at the employment of 
VMiee. The® -can be no change because new men by the company at the time 
the terms*-of the pending treaty, which when they we® anticipating !thé -cles- 
have beeen approved by President Me- ing of the Protection mine. It was 
Kinley, must he observed, found, however, that nothing could be

“The® is nothing in this talk that a done ie the matter, the company having 
serious disagreement between this_coun- always reserved the right to employ and 
try and Japan will follow any interfere discharge whom they pleased.

, enqe on our part with the- existing sy»- The quarterly statement of the As
tern of government in Hawaii. Japan sociatkm’e accounts wer presented and 
must certainly understand that this na- found eminently satisfactory.—Free 
tion has; never objected to the Japanese Press, 
arid that whatever trouble it has had on 
this score was due to officials for whom 
we are apt responsible and over whom 
we have no control. If we had Hawaii 
Japan .would have no1 reason to fear that 
her subjects would, suffer froha uitfalr 
treatment. ••'Jw

“While I believe that Japan Is entirely 
Innocent of any intent of assuming to
ward us a belligerent or threatening at
titude, it may be well to remark that her 
attitude, no matter what It. might be, 
would not affect our position In the least.

came

NANAIMO MINERS.
He was severely handled

Fifty of the Protection Men Will be 
Given Employment.

Krone, t
The prisoner, who declared he had 

killed the premier “in accomplishment of 
a just vengeance,” first gave the name of 
Rinaldi, and claimed that the deed was 
the outcome of an extensive anarchist 
conspiracy. Later, however, the aseasrin 
confessed that his real name was Mich- \ 
a el Angine Golli, that he was 26 years 
of age, a native of Boggia, near Naples, 
and had left Italy and come to. Spain in 
1896. After reaching Spain, Golii, Re
cording to bis confession,
Barcelona and participated in the doings 
of the varions anarchist associations, in 
that place and vicinity. After sojourn
ing in that place for some time, Golli vis
ited France and1 Belgium and returned 
to Spain in Ji^ly last. After hie return 
the anarchist seems to have completed 
his plans for the assassination of the 
prime minister. He left Madrid fer 
8:1 rota Agueda at the same time as Sen
or Canovas del Gistillo, and awaited his 
man.

Sonora Canovas del Castillo, wife of 
premier, rushed to his side upon 

hearing the shots and bitterly reproach- 
(?d tlie murderer for the crime. Gdîli, 
riT>lying to the agonizing words of the 
•listiacted wife, said; “I respect you, 
because you are an honorable lady, but 
1 have done my duty, and I am now easy 
m mind for having avenged my friends 
"id brothers of Montjtilch;” Sofia. Bulgaria, Apg. 7.—A terrific ex-

Montjuich is a fortress to Barcelona plosion, occurred yesterday ata eartHdffe’

•««c o, WM* who h.„ «yssisss
en sentenced to death for recent out- person» were billed and many others 

ruges have been executed by .beingihot injured. The lives of-sixty of the latter 
m the back. The anarchists recently ex- are dlspaired of. Prince Ferdinand of 
routed outside of Montjuicb were the Bulgaria, ‘on1 receipt at the »wof the 
M t»tch 0, „K.„d, ,U,«, .1 «WOWlh, »•
"nnhe, on June 7th, 1889, into a religious hospital, and' caused money to be dletri- 

processlon about to enter tbe church of, bated to the families of the victim».

races. But that
THE SCHEMING YANKEES.

Will Try and Hamper Canadian Trade 
in the Yukon.

spirit of the fiscal policy of New South 
Wales,” continued Premier Reid, “is that 
when a settler is ir distress he contri
butes nothing to the expense of the gov
ernment, but when he is prosperous then 
we ask him to pay according to hi^ 
wealth, and on tbe luxuries he is willing 
to indulge in." The tendency of the 
system of land taxation was to encour
age improvement and to discourage gam
bling jn lagid, as also a stimulus to culti
vation of the soil. As an indication that 
the tax'did- not bear heavily on farmers 
there are some 120,000 land owners in 
the colony, of which fully 85,000 pay no 
taxes at all on their holdings, being as
sessed at a lower valeation than the 
amount exempt.

While an ardent advocate of the fed
eration of the Australian colonies. Pre
mier' Reid does' not apparently rely 
strhngly on imperial federation. He say* 
the promoters have not yet presented a 
tangible scheme, though he is prepared 
to advocate any movement that is cal
culated to draw together the scattered 
colonies and cement them to the mother 
country. “Australia is now ,n complete 
animal,” said the premier, “and does not 
care to become a mere portion—even of 
the British lion. The colony has been 
treated with generosity by tbe home gov
ernment, and we are conscious-1 ot that, 
apd know that we are better ns a part 

t™,*™. A- n mw. of. the empire than separated,As to

suK of the su^ar duties, dllters from whicb1' developed its noturnl resources 
the former protest In being a written one. -and opened up new fields for investment 
Its concession to the agrarian agitation, of English capital and provided homes 
therefore, does not pass unchallenged foi. thf) surr,lns population 
here. It Is not yet toovm whether the A thnn the presentation of modem 

, protest represents an Isolated act on the .,
“We have always believed that we part of Germany, or whether It is ln con- ! waJ "«'P9- .

have more right to take a stand in the I junction with other governments, some of j Reference was mane to the nctio o 
management of the Hawaiian Islands which have more ground of oomplalnt than j the home government in notifying uere 
and the government of the other lands Germany.” many and Belgium of the denouncement

(I
Washington, Aug. 9.—Representative 

J. Hamilton Lewis, of the state of 
Washington, has had a conference with1 
the treasury officials in Tigard to cus
toms matters on the ^laaka-Canadian 
frontier. Mr. Lewi$ saijj'that hq had re
ceived information which tie deemed 
tristworthy to the effect that the Can
adian commissioner of j customs had 
sued a special order fixing an exorbitant 
rate of duty on everything brought by 
miners entering the Clondyke country 
by way of Alaska. According to Mr. 
Lewis' information this dutf was fifteen 
cents a pound on goods of every charac
ter. The treasury officials are inclined 
to-doubt the accuracy or this report, but 
have taken means to ascertain the facts. 
If, however, it should be found to be 
true, the action of the department in 
establishing a branch custom house at 
Dyea may be reconsidered and steps 
taken to protect the righto of American 
miners in the premises.

resided ih

is- 1
Daniel Webster was extraordinarily 

fond of exen, and all those on his farm 
knew him by sight and would follow him 
like dogs.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
A LARGE

Auction Saletin-

of Real Estate (Including small holding» 
and city properties) and Boats, Nets, about 
Two Acres of Barley, Buggy, Horse and 
Harness, Stage Coach and Misscellaneoue 
Articles will take place in the Opera 
House and at the Public Wharf ln

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION. .

Terrible Lbss of Life at a Cartridge Fac
tory Accident.

GERMANY AGAIN PROTESTS

Against the Sugar Duties Imposed by the 
United States.■r ii\STEVE3TON,

On Saturday. 28tb August, 1897;
Full particulars In bills and future ad- 

vertlsements. Parties having similar Stib-did more Jecte for sale or surplus farm stock are 
asked to communicate with the subscriber 
at once.

Sbeveston, Aug. 6, 1897.
augO-lw-dAw

am I"SIALEX. PHILIP,
Auctioneer.
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I REV. ALEX. GRANT
DROWNED

of
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d" A Popular Winnipeg Olergn,, 

Loses His Life in the Nep- 
igon River.
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<! The Accident Causes Profound 
—Biographical Sketch of 

the Deceased.

.Griefd
IO

I of
\id
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Winuipeg, Aug. 6.—Like a bolt fr„, 

y. clear sky came the startling news f 1 
In I Nepigon last evening that the Roy a - 
d- Grant, pastor of the First Ba 
b- church of this city, had been drownt , l 
Ch the river in the afternoon canoeim , 
be stream in company with Mr. Arch \ 9 

Dougall, also of this dty. The sad , a 
unexpected news was a severe shoe , 

i- the reverend gentleman's friends 1 
u and especially to the members of his 
i- | gregation. It was hard for them to '* 
X that their beloved pastor, to whom 

i had bade adeau but a

ed

is-

toi ^
ney

few hours be) 
j ns he left on his holiday, had been tü 

from them. The tragic nature of the 
| event added additional pangs to 

« ■ grief which all felt. Mr. Grant left 1 H, 
i on Tuesday for Nepigon, where he ui. 
I tended to spend a few days trout jisi 

d i with Mr. McDougall. He *
3 Nepigon station yesterday, a 
R ; set out with Mr. McDougall fur the, flsit' 
•- | ing pools several miles up the river, ud 
e : in attempting to pass through a rapid he 
a ] fatal accident occurred. Being sub t 
1" ! to lumbago, it is thought Mr. Grant :ls 
i" ! attacked with cramps on being ptec;pi. 
lS tated into the cold water, and was tin*

the

at
'dr

m rendered incapable of making an e£ 
S'® to save himself. Mr. Grant was nd

stranger to the Nepigon, and was ac< J 
r toined to canoeing, as he visited the ri t 

; annually to fish, he being an ardent J 
P : votee of the pfecatotiarart. He was 
|“ ; so fond of shooting and hunting,* so t ti 

the ac-eidint diil not happen through ini 
J^Bexperitnce. The sad news of the unfor 

tiinate occurrence was broken to >1 J 
l|®<irant and' to the members of the e 
CL gregation at the prayer meeting 
À. ; evening. Mrs. Grant was complet 

prostrated, and many others who w i 
jX prt sent were so overcome by sorrow t 

they gave way to tears.
R< v. Alexander Grant was a nat 

Ly of Granton. in the Highlands of S<) t- 
C,y land, received his education in that co 
bg try. graduating from the University 
29 Edinburgh. He was born in-1855, the 
^ : fere now being 42 years of age, and wte;J 
LT | just past, his majority came to Canal : 
L ! with the other members of the family. 
U i settling at Prescott, Out., and soon- af d 
L" decided r-n entering'the ministry, enter] 
U ing file Woodstock Baptist College with 
C. that object in view, tlis first efia ga 
[G ! was at Pembroke, and from there he pro] 
U. : ceeded to oin-n a new church at Baricar- 
U] I dine, returning there three or four years 
U. ; ago. In these few years Rev. Mr. Gr; 1 
L i had demonstrated exertional ability a i 
U. ; vigor for work, which led to his call r( 
L ! the pastorate of the Talbot street Bapj 
L tist chureh, London, Ont., one of th< 
L largest and most influential oongvega 

tions in the Forest City, and his minis! r 
■ there confimaed for eight years, and ev:
| to-day tuAname of Re 

fcÿjgn as ,
U" ISSti lie %r»s:*i>il0iated.
L Baptist msaions in On 
L he held till accepting 
L. this city, as successor 
U eron in 188®. Revy. Mr. Grant was mi r- 
C.] ! died in Ontario to Miss Cameron, da* 
L_' ter of Mr. D. Cameron, traveler, n<xw 
fcc] ’’ this city, and leaves a family of *v i 
)c. children to mourn with their mothern"': 
E] loss of husband and father, whose * 
6c : reavement, however, is shared’ in sy >' 
tto ■ pathy by the whole community. Tne 
Re ; mother of deceased is still living, and i 
1c. sides with her son. Mr. John Grant, it 
Re i the north, end of the city. Tfte fàth i 
ke. 1 died here a few years ago.

Rev. Alexander Grant came to Wim 
^Jpeg in 1889 to supply the pulpit of tL< 

First Baptist church, which was tin 
Sc. ; vacant. He preached his first sCrm1' 
|^f ■ I in May of that year... He was subs 
■^gqi’ently invited to became the pastor - 
pc. | the congregation, andj having aecepn 
P9 I began his pastorate in September, IK- 

: and continued uninterriRrtedly up to tw 
I time of his death. Lost year Mr Gni 
^^^^Bririted to take chargé of the Bn. 

I trst congregation^of Ottawa, with.au m 
ciease of salary of $1,800, bnf dech ■- 

|; it. as he was desirous of continuing u]1 
the Baptist cause in trn 

I].]]) country. He was an indefatigable Jto 
■and through his efforts eongvegatnar 

■established in tbe city among uei 
and Scandinavians, and he was m
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nd x,as

n- services to

till er- 
kr(l were

mans
ml ganizir.g another eongregatito* aD1OT 
•at the Icelanders. Last year was the m» 
ith prosperous m connection -with the re-i 
ith tist church in this city and tbreoS"^ 
be- : the whole western country, the tocrefl - 
k I : success being main'y due to-Mr. ura^ 
can energetic work. He was-revered by ^ 
hat Baptists far and wide and wà» 
jme much influence. He was an elocpte^*

X forcible speaker, both in the puton^v 
run on the platform. He fre<$u>“”* 
ing ' part in political contrbveOW 
]pe- j ly on questions affecting soctl 
ork reforms. He also took an ac 
éar. the school agitation, throwia 
and on the side of national *8» 
n a support of that movement v 
re- thor of a forcible pamphlet, 
my published and widely distrib 

early stages of the agitatkm.
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had A REGIMENT OF 3HNBBs

New York, Aug. 9—Rol 
snxierintendent of Ed-wte G 

•hes i wntal Mining Company, an 
ms- 1 of the Columbia Universitj 
re- I of Mines, has left for the 

Mr. I take charge of a mining < 
sr work tweet y claims there. - _gt e» 

milt i ation Is -eempoeed of Pacino 
t to I talists. P. J. Tdppman, of )

of i cisco, i» president. At 
1 Reding will gather 206 

Denver 1
X in Portland, where the Elder* 
dent this purpow, Will be wait!
He* party. The steamer will tft 
He to St Midiriels, and the-ren 

'am- V voyage to Dawson City wi 
ears email boats, if the 
lned i frozen erer.
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SILVER GOES LOWERTREATIES DO APPLYI&s^sæswsb
Fellow-citizens, prosperity demands it; 

gentlemen, patriotism punctuates the 
sentiment with applause.

Thus, my friends, you see clearly the 
benefits of a tariff for revenue only, 
which I started out to prove, and which 
I have so clearly done.

Gentlemen, I thank you.

RECESSIONAL. igser».»
(Rudyard Kipling, in London Times.)

Ctod of our fathers, known of old— 
Lord of our far-hung battie Une— 

Beneath Whose awful Hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine— 

tord God of Hosts, be with ns yet, 
test we forget—lest we forget! ' Qulckcure

The Great Modem Remedy far

Law Officers of the Grown in England 
Give Their Decision re Prefer

ential Tariff.

A Still Further Decline in the White 
Metal—Lowest Price 

in years.
SPhe tumult and the shouting dies—

The captains and the king» depart; 
Still stands Thine ancleât SacrMce,

An humble and a contrite heart, 
tord of Hosts, be with us yet,
Jjest we forget—lest we forget.

Far-called our navies 
Oa dune and headland sinks the fire— 

to, on all our pomp of yesterday 
fa one with Nlveveh and Tyre!

Judge of the Nations, spare Us yet,
Izest we forget— lest we forget.

.ONE OUT* AI>L OUT. Tooth Ache
and Ail Pain

An Important Ruling Affecting Trade 
of This Country—How the Case 

Now Stands,

A Dollar Now Worth Less Than Forty- 
Four Cents in Gold—Demoral

ization Everywhere. /
A young curate, an enthusiast at the 

game, set himself to organize a cricket 
team in the country parish to which he 
had been, lately appointed. The only 
available fiêld was one owned by a but
cher, a good-natured, but quicktempered 
man, who had never handled a bat, but 

j who was well disposed1 towards the new 
on the question argued before them by ! minister. When a committee, headed 
Sir Louis Davies as to whether the new ■ by the curate, waited upon him, he re- 
Canadian tariff, in extending a prefer- ' sponded in the most generous manner.

ence to Great Britain, violated the pro- j *f“d ‘V®™ ™ co™e .het. wo"^- . . « au m i . , « A I More than- that he would join the club,
visions of the Belgian and German tree- | and take a hand in the game now and
ties. They decided that article 15 of then. The curate was 'take^i 
the treaty with Belgium, and article 7 of aback, but could net do less than ex-
the treaty 'with the German zoUverein, kÇ1!®8 his ,pleasure’ and the butcher was 
j. j <i . ,. , . Fd«uly enrolled as a member of the club,do. apply and that the preference given B/and by> after a mie practlce> the
under the Canadian tariff to Great club arranged a “scratch match” among 
Britain must be xtended to Belgium ! themselves, and on- heating of it the but- 
aud Germany, an that the excess of cher at once declared his intention of
duties upon the goods the products of being present at the contest. As he

•___ was the ownef of the field, it seemed“I guess that father-in-law of mine ««c qf>»ntr>es importedJO Canada since courteous to put him in first. He was
will do,” smiled a young married man of Aprd ■“> at ™e date the new^ tariff , a little uncertain as to what to do with ■
Piett Hill. “He came down to spend' a went into effect, must be ".refunded; and his bat, but on being told to hit the
week or so with us. Having much the also that those nations having a treaty , ball, he said that if that was all it would
same independence of character that he with Great Britain containing the most ' be easy enough. The curate first took 
manifested throughout my courtship, the j favored nation clause are entitled to the up the-bowling,- and the butcher- had the 
eld gentleman brought his own supply ! same preference so long as the treaties ' honor of the opening over. The first
of cigars along, for' he is an inveterate j with Germany and Belgium are in ex- j ball sent the leg-stump flying, and in re-
smoker. I kept mine in an open box on istence. It follows that as the treaties ; covering from the momentum of a tre-
the library table. They are of a favor- with Germany and Belgium will terrain- ! mendous swipe the batsman himself
ite brand, and I pride myself on being ate on July 30th, 1898, that after that knocked down the other two. He took 
a pretty good! judge of the obnoxious date none of the nations having the no notice, but shaped for the next baU. 
narcotic. most favored nation clad* will be en- “Tou can’t play any more,’ said the

“Within two days I detected a depre- titled to the preference. This decision umpire. “You are out.” 
dation in the quality of my cigars, will entitle France to the*same prefer- “What?” said the butcher.
They did not smoke so freely, the rich ential treatment as will be granted Great “You’re out,” yelled the fielders in ex
flavor of Havana was wanting, and- the ! Britain, so long as the Belgium and planation. “It jneane that you can’t
odor was that of burning garden truck, j Germany treaties remain in force. P!ay any more/’
I couldn’t account for it, and I wouldn’t ‘The other countries which have most ‘‘Oh- j8 that it?” replied the butcher.
stand it. I went to the man of whom I favored nation treaties with Great Brit- “Yes,” said the fielders.
bdy and made all kinds of kicks. He ain are the Argentine Republic, Austra- I I can t play any more? ’ said the
bet me a new bat that the cigars he lia, Hungary, Chili, Colombia, Costa ,|cheT’- looking around ahgrily.
bad sold1 me were as good as I had ever Rica, Russia, Sweden and Norway, <(j*'replied the fielders.
bought of that brand, and I brought Switzerland, Persia, and taro or three ’ I W.oWj, maI?
down what was left, just to show Mtn other countries with which we do not tbe figld®rs-
that I knew a few things myself, and trade at all. ^“?n’ °?* °f my fibld, every blessed
incidentally to get an order for a new Canada, of course, does little or no on® You. roared the butcher. And
hut. He soon convinced me that there trade with any of those countries ex- , out tùeY had to go.
we're two kinds of cigars in the box, cept France, Germany and Belgium. «v mwonmran . T1,some that be. had' sold me and some Last year we imported from these three ; TRAVEL BY COMPRESSED AIR.
that seemed to have an Ohio, wrapper on countries about $8,000,000 worth of! ~
-a Michigan filler. Then I went into the goods, out of a total import of $120,000,- ; Rienard Dix.^-I^ndon, invented 
business of unraveling the mystery. It 000. I ° , s^m£u1,Y
was soon done. ’ The upshot of the whole thing is that ^ t0.1*:raTeIJ“ c.ara

‘«Every time the old gentleman want- the goods of these countries will be ad- I j*™™ hig®‘ ab?ve eartb' 
ed-to smoke he took one of my finest mined at the same rates of duty as Brit- f ^n^“pl?8sed a,r" cdaches
and substituted one of his. I said no- ish goods, namely, a reduction of one- pde“* f ?'“. an overhead 1.ron *abe> 
thing and really enjoyed his good' taste, eighth from the general tariff until July wMch co“p"!3sed air vi 'll be
I was called- away for a week, and 30, 1898, when there will be a return to _ £rced from a central power station 
when I returned the box was empty, the legitimate operation of the reciprocal are. °f.enl“g* at ?nds oI f80*1
He had smoked everything iri sight, clause in the Canadian tariff, confined the tube> -losed by vaiveB.
He said nothing, and- when I offered him to goods from Great Britain, New South ^he ,tnbe i8 opei^,at lt8 “dder Hlde Ir,mî 
a choice weed from my pocket he tersely, Wales and any other country which, in end t(> e_nd’ Providing for the passas»'of 
informed me that he always bought his the opinion of the Canadian government, j a pair of pendent plates, from which 1 he 
•own cigars.” grants to Canada as favorable treatment air car is suspended, and is supported dt

as Canada grants to us. It «vas quite ad- intervals by posts. The plates defend 
mitted in the discussion of this question from trolleys within the tube, each 
last session that if the German and Bel- LS’ing a piston. (At their periphery the 

The question most commonly asked ^“ treaties applied the- preference £te8
^flotraada Vî^^V^^gîT ofil between ITr Louis Æ™ and ' ■&* tnbe- longitudinal opening in
Wr seaT^" IthCnnt^-nttLe me^iinc 1 the opposition being as to whether these the tube is- covered by an elastic valve,
^onr scales. It conveys little meaning treaties ^id apply or not. in the face of which is a strip of steel.
to tell the average person, that a good gjr Rioha.rd Cartwright put the thing The pendent plates have lateral flanges, 
«uratelv^to1 onfrttnthGV,10M lg^im* ® a nutshe1!! as follows: “Great Britain ! which at the forward end of the trol-
gramme, but if he is told that a short ns in our capacity of suz- . ley^Uft ^ e£*tio
hair from a man’s head can be easily and ®ral° ai^ lp hers 88 a^vereigo sta e ^ Pf . . , y,Pi
accnratelv weighed the onestinner he- to give Germany and Belgium the same The compressed air is pumped into re- 
riis to iLroîch the feîiclcy of adjust privileges which we offer to her. and we ; reivers by pipes and caps. A small high

maf ^ be able to resist her sovereign pressure ^ston supply air to the back 
are the balances used hv the assavers will. Honorable gentlemen, opposite are - of the piston and forces forward the ear- 
The weighing of gold bv an Issave^e' terribly exerejsed as to what we are go- riage. At the junction of sections the 

“he gmatelt dpoJsiWe accuracy, to do in case the British govern- | tube will open to the atmosphere and the
«since a small speck of metal on tha ment do not see things exactly as we j impetus g,ven to the trolley will suffice, 
scale nan mav represent verv large do- wp mean to fight «lus point by ! when desired, to pass the carriage from 
-quantities of it ip thTore or bullion out al> and constitutional means until one sectionrto another, and thécar will
in the works. The balances used by this we get a deempn; and after we have go on without mtemussion.-Oucago 
-gold work” are the most sensitive of done that, if the decision should g> Inter-Ocean.
any used for commercial work, and, in ua we m^nn appef. ^
fact, are more accurate thafi. those em- British government and the natron to o 
ployed by many scientists. Some idea of 118 justice- by repealing this c ause an
their accuracy and (sensitiveness can be denouncing these treaties which have in an article m- Timber (London), on 
obtained hv the following exnerimen/t- been enacted to our manifest detriment, j the value of teak for structural and me- 

A (*ece of ordinary white paper the That decision is known-, that ap- - chan-ica-I purposes, the etairi! is put foa-th 
«size of a cent is carefully weighed, and PeaI bas b*6” m,adp; 11 bas 8uccess' that such wood is really the most dur- 
then a short pencil mark is drawn on, i* ful, and although Canada will for a per- able timber known and of especial inl
and the paper reweighed. This second iod nt a fîw m.oatbs .^ic0“pe“ed t0 portance to shipbuilders, being very 
weighing will differ from the first by t *rant a preferential tariff to these coun- , hard, very light, easily worked, and, 

.just the graphite left by the pencil mark. ! tries, the matter will be put beyond all though porons, strong and lasting. It
If care is taken and the balances are i dispute and adjusted satisfactorily one ls soon seasoned, shrinks but little, and
perfectly adjusted the result will always month after- the end of the financial ou account of its oily nature does not 
be the same, no matter how many times 7ear' when the reduction of 25 per injure iron. In Southeastern Asia it is 
the paper without the pencil mark and I <?«*. shall have heen_ m operation just not only considered the best material for 
the paper with it be weighed.. The two ,«P° daY8- The Canadian consumer can ship co>nstrnctionv but for house carpen- 
weighings always differ just the same 1 very well stand a reduction of per try and other work where strength and 
amount, and that is the added- weight of ! cent- until June 30 next, and' of per other lasting qualities are required. It 
the graphite. Of course such balances ! eent- fpr 30 daYs therea-ter, on goods js rarely attacked: by ants of the white 
•require the greatest care, for they easily ! not on,Y from Great Brrtam, but from species, and its rare durability renders
.'get out of order, and when once disar- ! Germany, France and Belgium. , if specially valuable in a climate like
ranged there is no telling how long .it nqstWR’S TARIFF TALK îhflVf IndÜ*’ whepe the eIel^ents caua-
may take to get them adjusted again. BHjIL UbBilfi'Ett » xamr r lana. , ing decay are so numerous and powerful,
It may- be two minutes and it may be „ „ „ i where dampness brings on rapid- deoom-
two hours. Some aseayers say that it Fellow citizens. Let us stop talking p^j^ion, and- where the white ant de
ls impoesible to work with ^goM bal- ^l?yc!cs t]1.19 even^g ^or a u™ shol*o j vonrs without scruple. In the operation’
ances” unless one possesses a large stock ^1SCU8S the live Pr^P08i ; 0f cutting this wood is frequently girdled
of patience and .profanity. From what Î01* I!even^e Fellow citiz s, - one ar two yearo before it is felled.
I know of skillful aseayers I should say ^hat “ a Jan£E *or All —------------------------
that this is approximately true. the -price Of potatoes don t go up? What A Remarkable Core of Chronic Dlarhms.

* use is a tariff if it doesn't raise the sal
ary of a Bugtown postmaster.

Fellow-citizens, we have some elaims 
to that distinguished office, and if Sam 
Blades doesn’t cut us ont by telling j 
around that we voted for Nick Jenks for 
path-master in 1876—Nick being a Demo
crat—we expect to get it. Why shouldn’t 
the salary of the’pathmaster be raised?

Gentlemen, why shouldn’t it?
Fellow-citizens, if there is no reason 

why it shonldn’Gbe raised, I pause to 
hear it. There is* no reason.

Fellow-citizens, if Sam Blades gets 
that office, the salary is high enough.
It’s more than he’s earning now. Gen
tlemen, in that event let it be reduced.

• • •,1
; Has received more honest, unsoli- 
| cited testimonials from reputable 

people than any other remedy 
of the age.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Officers of the 
crown in England have given a decision

New York, Aug. 6.—Cable dispatches 
from London report g further weakness 
in the silver market there. The local 
market was sympathetically affected, 
with quotations declining to new low re
cord figures.

The best advices from London report 
the price of bar silver there as approxi- 

a little mating 25}4 pence an ounce.
The parity of the commercial bar sil

ver on the basis of this quotation was 
55cents an ounce, but owing to the 
existence of a moderate short interest 
m the market, which was covering at 
the decline, the rate for actual business 
here was about 55% cents.

Nominally government assay bars were 
quoted at 55% cents an ounce, which 
made the value of the silver in a 
standard silver dollar 43.21 cents.

The buying prices of bullion dealers for 
Mexican dollars was 42% cents each, 
and for Peruvian soles and Chilian pesos 
38% ' cents-.

The weakness of the silver market is 
having a very disturbing effect upon ex
change operations with countries that 
are on- a silver basis. In Mexico gold 
has advanced to an- exceedingly high pre
mium. V.

An indication of the demoralized' con
dition of the silver market in London 
is afforded by the difficulty that local 
bullion dealers had to obtain quotations 
from abroad. A cable dispatch received 
by one firm reads:

“No market. Name price at which 
yon will Sell.”

The decline in silver is also having a 
very disturbing effect upon the holders 
of silver mining securities. Some of the 
western silver mines are reported- to be 
onerating at an actual toss on the basis 
of present quotations, and it is expected 
they will be forced1 to shut down.

London" dispatches ascribe the great 
weakness in silver to liquidation by 
many holders -in the metal. No such de
cline hire-been witnessed since June, 1883. 
The Indian mints were- closed to a- free 
silver coinage on, June "26 of that year. 
On the newe sllver bullion fell in London 
from 37% pence sn ounce to a price be- 
law 30. put it rallied sharply later.

À eabV from London says: The de
tails of the gold movement of the week 
are about f54,000 imported from Aus
tralian; £50,000 from the Gape, and £i5.- 
000 from China. ,

In addition to the £500,000 already 
despatched- from Sydney to San Francis
co, further large shipments are being 

^arranged. Silver is demoralized'.
! The demand of Chino for silver has 
practically ceased entirely. Exchange in 
Shanghai has fallen to a point less than 
$ per cent) below the silver import point. • 
And yet the Chinese will not take silver. 
India is still m the market for silver 
in gradually decreasing amounts', but 
there the mints are closed. s

If drunk with sight of power, we loose 
Wild tongues that have not Thee In awe— 

Such boasting as the Gentiles use 
Or lesser breeds without the Law- 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget!

V"m!
wrevwvnintmwcKK

For heathen heart that puts her trust 
In reeking tube and Iron shard—

All valiant dust that builds on dust,
And guarding calls not Thee to guard— 

For frantic boast and foolish word,
Thy mercy on Thy People, Lord!

*

He Has Klondycitis.Amen.

NOTHING TARDY ABOUT HIM.

J FIUI OilM3■'-.UK*'
T

•Jr V The hot wave has struck us and *e are 
trying to keep cool. With rich quartz 
strikes on the Island, coal oil cans full of 
the yellow metal to the Yukon and the biz 
clean-dps to our bargains, It ls 90 In the 
shade.

«'

\f

Lime Juice, 25c.
Ontario Oder, 20c,
Root Beer, 10c.
St. Louis Lager, 4 pts^ 25c. 
Local Beer, 4 qts^ 50c. 
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c.

V
ru

■sr xh M I
KMfie ari a specie. D1XI H. ROSS & CO.
Boise de Vincennes. Ip one alley in that 
part alone six bodies of suicides were 
«found during the past week, and the 
morgue--is full of deed bodies found in 
the river Seine, and there is no further 
room for more.

came, he shouldered his disappointment 
heroically and marched from the place.

FORT USED AS A BARN.

A few days ago Ben L. Jones converted 
the old fort built In 1806 at Fort Hawkins 
Into a bam. Although the old log struc
ture has stood the storm of shot and shell, 

-and has been exposed to all the varying 
•changes of weather since that early period, 
noàan unsound timber ls 
tola

. x; , GOLF IN AMERICA.

Ten years âgo there was one golf club 
in the United States. Three years ago 
thé United, States Golf Association was' 
organized by five clubs—the Chicago Golf 
Club, the Country Club of Brookline, 
Mass., Newport Golf Club. St. Andrew’s 
Gplf dub and Shinnecock Hills Golf 
Club. ’ Since then the membership has 
swelled to such, an extent that to-day 
there are no less than eighty-eight or
ganizations swearing allqEfi 
gover ning bod y as mem b fera, 
sociates. The game evidently suits Am
erican tastes an£ conditions far better 
than cricket.—Buffalo Commercial.

to be seen in it
y. The logs of which it ls constructed 

are as solid and sound as they were at first. 
The fort was made of Georgia heart pine, 
and to-day It would bum like rosin if 
match were stuck to a ragged end.
- The structure was built as a Government 
trading post or factory, where deer skins 
were purchased from the Indians. During 
the Creek war, from 1812 to 1814, lt 
rendezvous and distributing point for the 
United State® soldiers, and Maj. Phil Cook 
was in command. Anticipating the dan
gers from the torch of the treacherous red 
man, the whites built the fort on a high 
stone foundation, the floor of the wooden 
structure extending beyond the rock walls. 
Portholes were made in the extended floor, 
so as to shoot Indians who might try to 
scale the, wato to,the woodwork.

During the famous Creek war incited by 
Tecumseh and his brother, who was known 
as the prophet, this building was in the 
centre of the territory attacked. Tecumseh 
was one of the most eloquent of Indians, 
and when the war was begun between 
Great Britain and the United States he 
communicated with the tribes from Flor
ida to Canada, advising them that then 
was the time for the Indians to reclaim 
their lands from the whites. He read fti 
an Eastern paper that a comet would ap

ed. Sold by Jno. Cochrane and Camp- pear In the sky at a given time. So he 
bell, the druggists. 25 cents. •
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MOSQUITOES IN OLONDYKJS.cur-•SCALES USED BY ASSAYERS.
I

It is rcpqrtçjjLby returned minera, that 
file northern mosquitoes are something 
enôrmous in size, and that they are not 
at all backward in partaking of the fresh 
blood from the south. Magic liniment is 
positively mosquito proof when applied 
to the hands and face and indispensable 
in the miner’s medicine chest. We also 
recommend it for muscular swellings, 
pains and aches in any part of the body 
where an external application is requir-

I
HOT IN 'ENGLAND.

London Sweltering—Crops Suffering for 
Want of Rain.

,, London, Ang. 7.—The long spell of hot 
weather was broken by severe thunder
storms on Thursday and Friday, in 
which, several persons were jtilled and a 
number of buildings damaged and crops 
sustained serious injury.

The thermometer registered 90 on 
Wednesday in London, and at Cam
bridge the heat was 18 deg*es above the 
average, which, has only thrice been 
reached during the last quarter of a cen
tury. There were over 200 prostrations 
from heat treated at six London hospi
tals on Thursday. There was a third of 
an inch of rain in July. The crops are 
seriously threatened, and the experiences 
of the 1896 water famine in the East end 
of London are already looming up. The 
heat, which has been unusually pro 
longed, has affected the London death 
rate. There were 2,023 deaths last week, 
of whom 1,205 were children, bringing 
up the death- rate to 23.6 per thousand. 
There were many sunstrokes and general 
discomfort was experienced.

notified the Indians that when his arrow 
appeared In the heavens lt would be a sign 
for them to attack the whites. Old Fort 
Hawkins, perhaps, was more vigorously at
tacked in pursuance of this order than was 
any other to the country.

The fort received Its name from Ben- 
lished a book in France, which, like his ; jamln Hawkins, a Senator from North Car- 
“Criminopolis” of last year, treats of - olina, who had been, appointed a commis- 
penal institutions, those of- Cayenne Blotter to Georgia to draw up a treaty with 
forming the matter of the newer volume, the Creek Indians.—Macon (Ga.) Telegraph. 
There is a wealth of material, both curi
ous and instructive, in the subject, and
the author has made the most of it. ■■
Among the many anecdotes he relates i ,3be latest form of a bicycle Is called t
. . . ..____________,__ : “companion- quad.” As its name indicates,is an interesting one concerning the ef- lt (^^es four persons. It has received a 
forts of a murderer to escapefrom the , f„ir and Is said to be a great success. 
Cayenne Penitentiary in a coffin, which ' when the machine on the same principle 
he stole for the purpose from the stores. I made for two came ont a little over a year 
He succeeded in launching his strange : ago lt was ridiculed, and for some time 
craft, and although his absence was ! wheelmen refused to take It up, bnt now 
soon discovered, it was not suspected | a number of them are In use.
... . . . hv sen ns no boat ! companion quad Is not meant for trackthat he had escaped y. J work, and the four men who try to sprint
was missing; it was therefore behoved on It wm have a lively experience, but it
that he had committed suicide. Unfor- j8 a innovation to pleasure wheels
innately for the convict, his pseudo-boat and lt is believed it will In time become 

observed by the officers of a ship quite as popular as the tandem, 
which was coming from Antilles, and a 
skiff was sent to investigate. The coffin 

surrounded by screaming sea gulls,

AN ESCAPE IV A COFFIN.

Under the title of “Forçats et Pro- j 
scrits,” M. Paul Mlraude has just pub-

VALUE OF TEAK.

THE LATEST BICYCLE.

The

wasEPIDEMIC OF SUICIDES.

Great Increase in the Number of Cases 
# of Self-Destruction in Paris.

Paris, Aug. 7.—There has been a veri
table epidemic of suicides in Paris for 
some weeks past, the recent tropical 
heat adding to the number of cases. The 
tragedies commenced- with the self-de
struction on July 7 last of four young 
dressmakers in the Poisonere Quarter at 
Pays, who suffocated1 themselves in a 
small room with the fumes of a char
coal stove. Since , then, almost daily, 
one or more women have committed sui
cide, and self-murder among men ls 
equally numerous. The bodies of men 
are found' daily hanging to trees in the

(CARTE
*ITTL| f IVE
■ PILL

was
besides having an escort of two huge 
sharks, which swam so close to it that 
theirXfins constantly struck against its 
sides. The man was at the bottom, half 
submerged, and was more than half 
dead. He was put in irons, and a short 
time later he was back in the peniten
tiary.

I

In 1862, when I served my country 
as a private in Company A, 167th Penn- 

: sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
! diarrhoea. It has given me a great deal 
at trouble ever since. I have tried a 
dozen different medicines and several 
prominent doctors without any perman
ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent 
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and after that I 
cent bottle; and now I can say I am en
tirely cured. I cannot be thankful 
enough to you for this great remedy, and 
recommend it to all suffering veterans. 
If in doubt write me. Yours gratefully, 
Henry Steinberger, Allentown, Pa. Sold 
by all druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

THE SEDUCTIVE PHONOGRAPH.

Farmer Meadowgrass came to town 
last week, and seeing the sights on 
Woodward avenue - wandered into a 
pbongraph parlor. Just to satisfy the 
cravings of his depraved nature, he drop
ped a nickel-, into the slot to hear the 
music, accompanying the action with the 
remark:

“My sporting blood would always get 
the best of me.”

The music began. The first selection 
was “Way Down Upon the Suwanee 
River,” and the old gentleman took it 
rather calmly. The next was “Sweet 
Little Rosie O’Grady" and the old gen
tleman’s face wss like a benediction. 
Then came a hymn, “Come, Thou Fount 
of Every Blesslcg," and the farmer’s 
face lengthened into prayer meeting 
regulation length. But last on the 
schedule was a lively, old-fashioned 
reel, ayd his face lit up-'like magic. His 
feet began to move Nervously. His limbs 
twitched, and voluntarily he began to 
shqffie. Scon hla feet were keeping time 
with .the music, and it was not long be
fore to was describing the real sort of 
reel. At the end of tie tune his feet 
came down “kerplunk” and he gave ut
terance to a satisfied sort of vocal e*> 
plosive, much Hke “whoopee!” while he 
smiled broadly.

“Pardner, gives us that again,” he said 
to the attendant, but when assured that 
he would have to wait until the turn

CURE
8kk Headache and relieve ell the troubles infl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain In the SMe, Ac While their most 
remarkable success has been shown it curmi

WORLD’S MINERS’ CONGRESS.

“The Miners’ International Congress 
has had its annual sessions, and its 

’various members have gone to their 
ho tiros in France, Germany, Belgium, 
"Great Britain and! elsewhere. The con
gress,” says> the National Labor Tribune, 
"represents all leading European 
Ykm®, and is as polyglot as an interaa- 
lüoiml gathering can be. In such a 
mixed multitude all kinds of theories and 
sentiments are represented, but some 
-good practical work has been done in 
•snite of discordant elements. Among 
the resolutions passed at the recent con
gress was one to establish a medical 
«service in connection with the mine*. 
It was also unanimously resolved that 
arbitration courts should be established 
‘tor the mining industry. These decis
ions are eminently practical, and are on 
"the line of reform. The next meeting 
3>hyre will be Vienna, Austria, It is to 
lie hoped a gathering of this interna
tional Character, with its vast possibili
ties, both "for good and’ evil, will not get 
■wff the road that toads to Justice and 
harmony in tile relations of* capital and 
labor.” '

--------------------jH—
All asset of weak er tome hack, backache, 

Thermatism, will find relief by wearing one 
•of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladona 
Backache Plasters. Pries 86 cents. Try

»«u2ilJ.’,ONE8T MAN-
AiisniWith and manly strength after years of suffering
LTaÆî^^tT"’ unn*ittr*1 di*^

PK
following y w advice whlcwSm

“4 “*• -

SICKnn- t and took a 50
Headache, yet Cabter’s Little Lives Piui LnSuWvLuibtoto ConTtiparion. cunnj 
i «dpreventing this annoyingctMngtoiot.
SmWto^Ito^imd^Mnm thebôwcA
Even if they only cured

✓

HEADu
who ache they would hi almost priceless to th°d 

who suffer from tills distressing eomplsWj 
but fortunately their goodneas does not end 
here, and those who once try them «'“} 
«Mae little pills valuable In so many waysthf 
they arm not be willing to do wto «‘the»- 
But after all sick bead

Constipation
The tug Lome left last evening for 

the Sound with the barks Highland 
Light and' Sydenham, which are charter
ed to load lumber.

Causes (ally half the sickness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels
and prodOeee biliousness, torpid liver, lndk

Hood’s OA-r^I^ÏÏ^Pud^gg

for Sl^SoMew^where, or w>Lt by nuU 
OHIO xasisoa CO, Par ToriUHL USost UMr.

mJMZS 3Ï SSSSn-S,1^8^

5S£^2Sd^di^hw,s;S£,“-
MR. WM. T. MULFORD, Agents’ Supplies.
P. O. BOX.6B—ST. HENRI, QUE.

C ASTORIA
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, tick headache, in
somnia, et». Hood’s Plus

by 0. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass, 
ills *« take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pills sndFor Infants and Œüldren. a dto not
n»h*.Bails III!even

Wp
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i
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AN AROTIO VISION.

rarrttben by Bret Harte at the time 
(W . Alaska purchase.)

Waddtor 1° the Ice and snow.
And the playful polar bear 
Sios the hunter unaware,
«rbero by day they track thé ermine 
And by night another vermin- 
Segment of the Frigid Zone,

" die temperature alone 
on St. EHas’s cone; 

dock, where Nature slips 
her ways her Icy ships,

the abort-legged Esquimau

Where 
Warms 
polar
f^t°the news that flying goes 
Thrill, through, all your Arctic floes, 
Till the tidings circling round 
Every bay of Norton Sound,
Throw the vocal tide wave back.

On the spot where Eugene She 
Led hla wretched Wandering Jew, 
Stands a form whose features strll 
Buss and Esquimau alike,
He It Is Whom Skalds of old 
m their Runic rhymes foretold; 

of flank and lank of jawLean
See the real Northern Thor!
See the awful Yankee leering 
just across the Straits of Behring; 
On the drifted enow, too plain 
Sinks his fresh tobacco stain,
Just beside the deep toden- 
Tatlon of his number ten. _

1,

Leaning on his Icy hammer 
Stands the hero of this drama.
And above the wild duck’s clamor 
In his own peculiar grammar 
Lo, the Arctic prologue rise®:
•“Wall, I reckon ’taint so bad 
Seeto’ ’twas all they had.
True, the Springs are rather late 
And early Falla predominate;
But the Ice crop’s pretty-sure 
And the air to kind of pure;
There’s a right smart chance for far] 
All along this recent purchase,
And unless the stories fall.
Every fish from cod to whale;
Bocks too; mebbe quartz; let’s see 
’Twould be strange If there should 
Seems I’ve heard such stories told; 
Eh! Why bless you—yes, lt’a gold”

While the blows are falling thick 
From his California pick,
Yon may recognize the Thor 
Of the vision that I saw—
Freed from visionary glamor.
See the- real magician’s hammer.

CAPTURE OF A BICYCLE T

“Haih!” exclaimed Sherlock Ho 
I Jr., the great bicycle thief-cal 
I “yonder goes our man. You say 
I the wheel that was stolen from 
I was a seventy-two gear, with ram’s 
I handle-bars ?”

“Yes,” replied the man who had 
I robbed.

“Good,” exclaimed Holmes. “Th 
the kind yonder fellow rides. I cai 
at a glance, too, that he uses a s 
wheel."

“Wonderful!" his companion ejac 
ed. “How is it possible for you tc 
all this by merely glancing at him?’

“Easy enough, my dear sir, if- 
know, how,” the great detective and 
ed. “Look at his hands. You see 
are sunburned only upon the bony 
face just above the thumbs. If he 
the oM style handle-bar® *ms hands w 
be sun-burned all over the backs.”

“Most extraordinary deduction I 
heard of,” said the citizen.

“Now,” continued Sherlock Holj 
Jr., “notice his walk. You see I 
just an ordinary gait. If he rode n I 
geâréd machine be*- Would move j 
quick, nervous steps, 
hand, if his machine was hlgh-gei 
his steps would be slow and firm, 
he walks along in' just a common 
hence the bicycle that he rides is a 
dium gear.”

“This is simply astonishing.” ded 
the man at the detective’s side. 
tell me how you would know that 
fellow rides a stolen wheel?”

The great thief-catcher drew a 
puff from his cigarette, permitted 
smoke to circulate freely through 
lungs for about a minute and a half, 
then- replied:

“Look at bis nose.”
“His nose!” exclaimed the oi 

“Surely you can’t tell whether a 
is a thief or not. by simply lookin 
his nos?!”

“Not in all cases,” Holmes respoi 
“but in such cases as this it isl 
simplest thing iu the world. You 
the end of his nose has been expose 
the sun. It has just begun to peel 
Well, what does that signify? M 
this, my dear fellow : The fellow has 
dared to buy a cap. for fear of a rod 
suspicion, so he has been getting a 
with a common hat, with the result! 
I have pointed out.”

The wonderful man then walked u 
the thief, clasped a pair of band! 
upon him, and when the evidence, ai 
forth here, was in- court, there wad 
thing left for the culprit but to cod 
and receive his sentence of imprisond 
at hard labor for life.—Cleveland Led

On the

THE CHANGING ENGLISH J.

Education is playing sad havoc 
the teeth of modern generations. Sj 
experienced dentist in the West j 
says, and he ought to know. Form 
decoyed teeth were generally attribj 
to; a secret fondness for bonbons, but 
idea is, it appears, quite a mistake, 
fact, sugar is rather nourishing j 
otherwise. The truth is .that the 
dent, sturdy square jaw of the End 
race is changing through lessons 1 
book learning to an angular or Y-sh 
which presses the molars one upon 
other, does not give them room to gJ 
and will in time prevent some of q 
cutting at all. Indeed, this catastrd 
is not infrequent already. In ml 
cases the original teeth are becoming I 
in number than they ought to be, I 
often the “wisdomers” fail to appl 
This, in an “educated jaw,” is lad 
table. The new facial form is, accord 
to the dentist, much cultivated by lad 
who find that it is popular among ged 
men. The latter like women with I 
“educated” angle of chin, which gend 
ly carries with it pearly but very fl 
teeth. If the specialist be right, this I 
cess of selection, aided by farther I 
sons and more study, will, in the col 
of time, produce a race without I 

teeth at all. Then will the dentists id 
fortunes, for people will require d 
Mete artificial sets from babyhood I 
toud.—London Telegraph.
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THE LEPER STATION ESEBHE'OLD WORLD AFFAIRSan arotio vision.

Bret Harte at the time of the 
Alaska purchase.)

Jj the short-legged BsQulmau 
In the Ice and snow.S'Te Playful Polar bear 

A" ,he hunter unaware, ».
■ by day they track the ermine 
"“fL night another vermin- * 
feuent of the Frigid Zone.
Ib.-re the temperature alone 
ZZ on St KMas’s cone; 
pj9r dock, where Nature slips 
rn.ro her ways her icy ships, 
f the news that flying goes 
Thrill through all your Arctic floes,1,1 the tidings circling round 
i' erv My of Norton Sound.

the vocal tide wave back.

(Written by Ion their outfits.

r5“THE CLONDYKE CRAZE. SEE
THAT.THE

Aid. McOaadless to Move '"the 
Dominion Government to 

'Maintain It.

The Possible Participation of Great 
Britain in the Proposed 

Bimetallic Congress.
Rush From California—Hundreds Going 

From Hawaii.Nips

Z Stockton* Cal., Aug. 6.—The rush to the ; _________
Clondyke gold fields is affecting the mine •
owners °f the Mother Lode, to the vicin- Large Expenditure on a Graving Dock 
ity of Sonora, Jackson and Sutter creeks, 
and if it continues will cause the dosing 
down of the mines to Calaveras, Amener 
*h<J Toniume .counties; or their operation 
with depieted'forces. .

In- tÜç. past week 200 nien have left 
Amador, county alone for the gold fields ! London, Aug. 7.—la reply to Senator 
in the north, and others are preparing Wolcott respecting tike participation of 
to follow; Some of them were hired Great Britain in the proposed bimetal-

tic Sir Michael Hiek^BeriChthem went on their own resource^ The gaid. ..It h due both to the importance 
other counties have also seat expert mm- of the wbject aD(1 the nlMmer £ wbich
elxrom v g,? ””mbtrs- i it has been brought before the Etoglish

New lork, Aug. 6. A half doven am- ; ministry by representatives of the twe
wv f ?r* T/'"* an- countries, that the proposal should be

expedit!^ to Alaska to search for some very carefully examtoed and considered;
f H 8°',d\ Dr:,d l this process may become somewhat

tons, of Brooklyn, clerk of the Republi- , protonged, owing to the time necessarily
-,TSr "Ld ocoupied ™ communicating with the gov 

JJW.ÏÏ1J â crament of India.” The chancellor of 
which will leave arly m Fetonary^to the exchequer adds that he. cannot say 
seek fortunes m the gold fields of the with eertainty how long te conmrnnL 

a„„ cations will take, but he hopes the®" ■*" better re- cabinet will be ready to meet the en- 
SS V0?9 again early to October. While this

25»“ twcio.ark.-~M«a., O. th, J* „
drst for PugetllOUI,d' an contrary, they ttomk thaÏGrlt Britain’s
from 300 to oOO mena vow their intention fotere8t,in the question justifies thenL in

B t expecting that the Indian mints will be 
**! w^h *»“"*■** of Jaly ***> aa?9 ! opened. They believe that the Times, 
the news of the unusually rich finds , ta opposing re-opening of the Indian 
of , gold in Alaska created great excite- min£T dof8 not X, tbp „nvprn.
ment on the Hawaiian islands, especially ■ .’ , . neP . . g. P1______. _____._____ •,__ , ’ ment, but gather city financial circles,
R Mmtrll l «**4 wft Vi Montreal which are opposed to any change. The

Montreal. Aug. «.-About .*0 Montreal- m8(j^ to/the upon the
ers have secured passage on tire steamer | M & understood to be favorable to

a Silver. The headquarters of the commistte 25th for the Clondyke, and will leave jjt ^ unti, Octo
bre on Monday by the C. P. R. The . Senator Wolcott mav visit An»- choice of ,men for tbe ^pedition Which ® thJItime and pave theiay
the Canadian Yukon Gompany^td is . { negotjati(m8 ^th- the Australian gov- 

Clondyke has been com- (,rnment Tlw. commissioners do not wtih 
the following temg the Mt: A. I approach otber KOyarnments until. Eng- 

Genest. » n.R, P.M.; engtoeer in ,and^ attitude is ^ as ber partiti-

!pati-in
‘McMullen, Duncan McDonald, Prosper |
Beilier.

A second contingent will be the repre
sentatives of the London Gold and Sit- ; 
ver Development Company. Limited, of 1 
which W. J. McGndig' is the principal 
representative. An expert turner has 
been -engaged to Supervise tine operations 
of the party, which will go. out fully 
equipped for any kind-of experiences.

A message has been sent to Victoria 
ordering horses and other supplies, so 
that there will be no delay.

Another party will he representative 
of a syndicate organized by W. H. Scrog- 
gie, a dry goods man, of St. Catherines,
Ont., and Ms employees.

He Gives Some of the Reasons 
Why They Should Take 

vJt Ovet,
'»’■ 'Sifvs-' 1'X~

* «at Simonstown—U. S. Consul "ht 
Apia Unpopularpst FAC-SIMILEV ,

**«
SIGNATURE-V XVége table Prcparaltonfor As

similating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

Aid. McCandléss is determined fto 
bring to a heed the question of govern
ment maintenance of the Dafcy Island 
leper station, and with that end in view, 
has given notice of the following motion, 
which he will move on Monday evening:

Whereas subsequent to the establish
ment of the Darcy Island leper station 
the Dominion government appropriated 
tike sum of $1,000 annually towards the 
maintenance of this institution until the 
30th day of June, 1804.

And whereas, after repeated and ur
gent applications to the government re
questing that the said grant be continu
ed a definite, reply has -beep, received 
from the department of agriculture by 
the city of Victoria, dated the 22nd of 
July, 1807, informing the council ‘‘that 
the minister has decided that *^>.e pannot 
see his way dear to make any. grant.”

And whereas by the refusal on the 
part of the government to renew the 

i grant the entire cost of maintenance of 
the station is thrown upon the cities of 
Nanaimo, Vancouver and Victoria.

And whereas the entire cost of the 
maintenance of the leper station at Trac- 
adie, N. S., is home by the Dominion 
government.

And whereas the disease of leprosy has 
so far as British Columbia is concerned 
been confined exclusively to the Chinese 
immigrants, upon which class of immi
grants the Dominion government levies a 
head tax of $50, the proceeds of wMch 
tax go into the Dominion treasury ;

And whereas in the estimates for 1896- 
96, provision is made by the government 
for the continuance of s&id grant.

Therefore, be it resolved; '
(1.) That this council can see no just 

why the before mentioned grant

W«rr.ss.r».
s;„d, » i.™ <£“"■ •“*

and Esquimau alike, 
j'-' lt Is whom Skalds of old 
, their Runic rhymes foretold,

| ,.;„i o£ flank and lank of jaw 
see the real Northern Thor!

the awful Yankee leering 
Just across the Straits of Behring; 
0„ the drifted enow, too plain 

, sinks his fresh tobacco stain, 
just beside the deep inden- 

’ Tation of his number ten.
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nd Rest.Contains neither 
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WRAPPERJBeye Old &SAMVIZPITCHER 
A^ab Smi~

Leaning on his Icy hammer 
Stands the hero of this dtJam“'r 
And above the wild duck » clamor 
In his own peculiar grammar 
Lo, the Arctic prologue rises. 
-“Wall, I reckon ’taint so bad 

all they had,

S OF EVEBY 
BOTTLE OB'

►

Seeln,’ ’twas 
True, the Springs are 
\nd early Falls predominate.
But the ice crop’s pretty sure 
And the air Is kind of pure;
There’s a right smart chance for fur 
All along this recent purchase,
And unless the stories fail.
Every fish from cod to whale;
Kocks too; mebbe quartz; lets ®ce 
Twould be strange If there should be- 

, I’ve beard such stories told;
Why bless you—yes, It’s* gold!’

rather lato *

mOn. the Apofect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convtiiidns .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. ASTORIAchase

•iff wi

% i:

Tac Simile Signature of.
C&frfif&cZS*4Seems fr- . vi7<îf - • -.-v r à >

I' (kztoria is put np in ene-sise bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
IjrtAnytMng else on the plea or promise that it 
li ^jast aa geel" and “will answer every pnr- 

■posb” Bee that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-A.

Eh!
.TTEW YORK»While the blows are falling thick 

From his California pick,
ÏOU may recognize thq Thor 
Of the vision that I saw 
Freed from visionary glamor.
See the real magician’s hammer.

CAPTURE OF a BICYCLE THIEF.

i —'i -■ P J jibs BkS-
CXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. Is* />

•rtfjr
h : *

! f••Hah!” exclaimed Sherlock Holmes,
Jr- the great bicycle thief-catcher, i 
•■vender goes our man. You say that I 
the wheel that was stolen from you ,
was a seventy-two gear, with ram s horn ghould ^ digcontinue,l. 
handle-bars. | (2.) That they can and do Bee that a

"Yes,’ replied the man ; grave and palpable injustice is inflicted
1 -1 1 the said cities by the refusal of the

government to continue the grant.
(3.) That in the opinion of this conn-

7l.il 810 of
JMi •? q- ■trif ffesflaid to enlisting others. After receiving 

the English reply, they will go to Aus- 
1 tratia, Germany and Russia m that 
order.
.A dispatch to the Times from Cape- An American correspondent at Shang- 1 “The finest and most costly saddle in 

town says that the imperial government hai writes: America,” said J. J. Croton, “is owned
intends to build a harbor and graving “A subject that is attracting much at- in California, where it was manufactur- 
doek at Simonstown; at a cost of £2,- tendon in China these days is the rapid ed. It is owned and was designed by 
500,000. Simonstown is a town in Cape increase of Russian influence. The spec- •: Dixie W. Thompson, a wealthy rancher 
Colony, at Simons Bay, an inlet on the ial embassy sent the Czar to Pekin is ! otf Ventura county, whose home is to « 
west coast, near. False Bay, about 25 the most in edivenoe, but fuUy as signifi- ] Santa Barbara. The saddle is. of typical 
miles south of Capetown, with which it cant is the removal of the Russo-Chin ■ Mexican pattern, with , a high, pummel, 
communicates by a good road. It is ese bank at Pekin to palatiàl new- quar- ‘ well hollowed seat, and the most elabor- 
neatly built at the foot of Cape mpun- tens. These will a Iso house the Eastern ate trappings. The work was «one in 
tain, and has a naval arsenal. It is the Manchurian Railway, and alongside will Santa; Barbara under Mr. Thompson’s 
port to which ships resort for repairs. be the Russian president and the Chin- supervision, and is such as only the 

A dispatch to the Times from Berlin ese vice-president of the railway. All ! Spanish could produce. The saddle is 
sayS: “The Colonial Journal here these are intended for lavish hospitality, 0f fine embossed leather, set thick with
brands the new American consul at Apia and as the Chinese are much impressed silver buttons and rosettes, the pummel 
tin unscrupulous man, who considers any by the splendor of a nation’s représenta- \ encased with silver, the corners of the _ 
means justifiable to reach an end. Such fives, Russia will* be easily first at the apron tipped with it, The stirrups faced 
statements are not uncommon, and court of the middle kingdom. ~ - 1 and edged with silver half an inch thick,
might be ignored; but this one may be “The Russian, embassy, with Prince elaborately chased and carved. The sad- 

. th a k «j. M i used' as a basis for demanding the gov- Uchtomsky at its head, has been received dlç-tree is hung with silver rings to çns-
Spnngfield, 111., Aug. ». ° . ® 1 ernment to deal with Samoa, as thr with greater honor , than that which j wer the vaquero’s requirements. The

certain, ranolustons have yet beenrea eq, ^United States has with Hawaii, as the even the Czarowiteh or General Grant girth is woven from horses’ manes by 
the success of the testa being ma e by |mi)y possfbto'ineans. of protecting Ger- was entertained. The Shanghai Taotai native artisans, and. is fully right indies
the Wabash railway in the use of crude CnHiayia jnte-ests.” spent thodsafids on the decoration of his broad. The rains, . martingales and
°!Î a8.^uftL a”d, !t Livv»- 'i A dispatch from Brussels says that the residence où Bubbling WeU road, and whips are composed of solid silver to
f1 ,^1,fn™ 9^ s”ffi«ent steam powe. |fgoverameB,s acoeptance of Major Lo- even introduced the electric light. The woven strands. The bridle, reins and
to handle the heavy freight trains over of bis commission in large courtyard' was transformed into, accessories, weirfling about twelve
that road. ... th _ the army has been officially announced. a banquet hall,, and at the lower *nd a pounds, are wort* about $250 in the

An engine equipped with tbe necwsiuT when an; officer on duty in the party of actors gave a performance dur- vaiue 0f coin silver used. Each year
apparatus made a trip to Hannibal yes- (>|ngo State_ was charged with ing the dinner. Mr. Thompson adds something to the
terday, but the result^ wap not sotistac- 0.diering the ̂ puigion of Mr. Charles “Among the members of the embassy beauty and value of the saddle, and it
tory. The experiments will be co u- gtx>k a British trader and missionary, are M. Syromiatnikoff, one of the editors has already cost about $3,000.”—Galves- 
ed, however, and better remdts are hop- ^ furnishing arms and am- of the Novoe Vremya, and a Mgh official ton News.
ed for when they have progressed tar- mnitha to Arab slave traders. of the ministry of justice, who will go to '------------------------- -
*•“£**• , _ . . Th*e Vienna correspondent of the Daily Vladivostock to inspect the courts and PRIDE) EVEN IN BOOT BLACKING.

The-nse of crude oil as a fuel on loco-., ch[xmii<.k aays kams by special dis- prisons of Saghalien island. The em-j 
motives is new m this section_ of tne tches from Warsaw that the Russian bassy brings many rich presents from Three young knights of the blacking 
country. It has been used for several g<r)vernment intends to prohibit the ex- the Ozar to the Emperor, valued at 300,- brush were industriously plying their 
years past on California railroads, and of ^ thjs year owing to the 000 rubles. They were all selected per- trade in front of the Griswold _ House,
the results have been exceedingly grati- expected bad harvest sonally by the Czar, and they fill forty- Each had a customer, and each was vy-
fying. On the California Southern rail- A ùfctoùtoh to the Daily News from eight large cases. Among them are sev-., ing with the others to get the best shine, 
road fifty engines are being fjd with the „ . ^ , p capital of the eral unique vases of lapis lazuli and while their customers good-naturedly in
crude oil, with, good results. g ’ . ... ’ wrinna the grand1 cordon of the Order of St. 1 cited their pride. One customers shoesThe oU is much cheaper than coal, ^ ont ou *î- » which is to be given to the were unusually susceptible 1 shining
and it furnishes a brighter fire. It Is land he was getting the best of it,- He
used just as it is taken from the ground. Persian frontier, ana tnat nom ,|f the Pmbassy is alg0 the joked the next boy for doing a poor job,
In the crude condition it is thick and ^aI! ^ilKSsllSskof tile Russo-CMnese bank, but he didn’t take the joke. With a
a very black color. It is carried in a. *> the scene of the difficulty. ^^^H| jpri,ng ZTsoch prominent flash of his eye he turned .upon the jocn-
tank, just the same as coal is now car- M. RBïtelV fo* months. Up to the lar customer and said: ;
tied. A valve extends from the tank to MUGH MAKKlïA* B f otijteeaFpL the war with Japan, Great I “Say, mister, yon,let me shine that
the firebox, and there is a Contrivance —-— . the ‘ laigee» influence at ’ other shoe and I’ll, do it for nothing,
for regulating the supply to the firebox. Blgamy Charged Against^ a C : « HgK,. fifie during that straggle English
The-valve is equipped with .a spray, and Man—Skid to Have Seven Rnggia came t0 the »hme moved the man to accommodate
in this manner the liquid is distributed — - . • ‘iæS' I ‘n& diplomacy the Rus- the ambitious bootblack,
through all parts of the firebox. The Chicago, Aug. 6. A warran his agents have con-'
firebox is built like a furnace, being t»gamyhas been served Tsung-Ii-Yamen
bricked up on all sides. The use of oil worth Bates in his cell at the P<»Ùf gùiîaittL ill.tereats in Siberia are JL . . , , . ..
would save much labor to the firemen. tion. It was swomout by JatoM L. of China on her bor- T*»e latest Parisian fadis snail races,

Carthy, who said he was the father ef , ^ w. • Qepce tbe bbera] rafi. a surprising uimbleness being displayed,
SPRINKLING WITH OIL. Mrs- Bn*66 No- 3- " J’;\ I read and mfning concessions granted to j* 18 asserted, by t^e long-maligned crea-

. -, The police say Mr. Bates married at Russian compuniee and the remarkable tores in reaching tbe goal, which is an
Novel Way of Laying the Dost Along least seven women, all of whom are Uy- Which high Russian officials , of cabbageteavee »naw-

Railway Tracks. ing and only one of them divorced. This httv, gained at court. | ^ Obstacle races, with rivera, com-
______ makes the lean and sallow-faced little “Russia’s diplomacy has always been P0®*?? saucers full of water, and

Mays Landing, N.J., Aug. 6,-The re- bookkeeper a polygamist extraordinary 0rientaI, and tMs appeals far more to j ^'^^frttouterly ^cS Tnd the
cent discovery of Chief Engineer J. H. The following women havesofar fileu the ohinefle than the inflexible but just 1 *gr^,»Ph„„fun„i suchfavor inParis
Nichols, of the West Jersey & Seashore with the police their claims to Dates as p(>licy. of the British. In connection with , 8P?^ ,g s„ m rolv a a of
railway, that crude oil applied to the husband: _ „ dtolomacy the Rueso-Ohtoese-bank is an when every well-regulated' house-ground along railway tracks would ef- Mre. Bates, formeriy Miss Julia Me- iM^ortant feature. The Manchurian . b jjg cochliddrome—that is
fectually lay the dost has proven after Carthy, married in Chicago three .years Raiiway Company is about equally di- | . .... .
thorough tests to work far better than ago, recognized by the prisoner as his ^ded between Russian, and Chinese of- | tne
was at Jrst expected. Both lines of the true wife, and dwelling at 840 West fieials, but all their quarters are equally |
track leading from Camden to Atlantic Sixty-first street. palatial The Chinese government has

First of the Contingent of Seventy-Five City are being thoroughly saturated, for Mrs. Bates, formerly Mias Nettie deposited1 5,000,000 taels to the Russo
Arrive Here Last Evening a distance of six feet on both sides of Swaim, married February 25, 1897, in Chinese bank, part of which will, no

______ _ tbe track, Chicago, and residing at 6402 Bishop ■ doubt, be applied to the payment of its
Inspector MTllree, of the Northwest The oil is applied on much the same street. _ share in the cost of construction of thé ,

Mounted Police, with his non-commis- plan as the streets are sprinkled. A water Mrs. Bates, formerly Miss Anna B. j railway. It Is also said that the ^ank is
stoned officers and five troopers, arrived and recently an oil train with sprinkling Herbert, Plain well, Mich., a sister of his ! an active competitor with Sheng Taotai
from the east last evening and will leave apparatus attached sprinkled more than brother’s wife, married September 11, for the projected railway from Tientsin
to-morrow for Dyea on the steamer twenty miles. The work will be com- 1889, and now In Michigan. to Pekin, and: it has also offered to loan

I Queen. This is the first of a Contingent pieted in a few days. One sprinkling a Mrs. Bates, formerly Miss Nellie 500,000 taels to the government for the
of 75 men who are to be sent to the year at a cost of $80 per mile, it ifl Howard, of Kalamazoo, Mich., married improvement of the Peito.

British Yukon to assist the twenty-five claimed, will lay the dust effectually, in 1885 and divorced two years later, 
men already there in enforcing the eus- but two applications may have to be Mrs. Bates, formerly Miss Ida Unider- 
ioms and internal laws of the country, made. The Pennsylvania system is to wood, of Galena, Ill., who dwelt atJM.01
Inspector M’lllree is busy today pnr- be sprinkled with oil as rapidly as pos- Dearborn street, where she gave birth to
chasing supplies for this large force of sible. V . a ^by. Her home is not known to the
men, the government having decided to .— ......... ...............— police. ... ... .
outfit them here. A carload of horses, TIT FOR TAT. Mrs. Bates, whose identity is a mye-

I twenty-six in number, are on their way ---------- but known to hare, dwelt at Forty-
} west to carry supplies tot the force over American Laborers Can’t Work on the third and Wallace streets, where a crnld 

the White Pass, and the Inspector, if Crow’s Nest Pass RaUway. wa8^,rn’ ,
necessary, will engage every horse at ■'» A Wisconsin sheriff says Bates is real-

’ | Dyea and Slugway Bay. to rush the men Toronto, Ont., Aug. 6.—Canada has ly AustinO. Crovernwho is under indict- 
I and goods in, as it is the government’s begun to take means to enforce toe alien toe» at Waupach, Wis., for toe ahduc- 

on desire to head off as many as possible of labpr law against Americans. Oommis- tkw of pretty 15-year-old Olive Vosburg 
the Americans who are trying to smuggle sioner McCreary is here on business in ; some months ago. _Her photograph was 
their goods into Canadian territory. Up- connection with work on toe Crow’s Nest fous* in his coat. It is suggested ^ toe 
on arrival at Tagish Lake, the men with -Pass railway through, tbe Rocky mono- poltoe that this girl may have been his 
the inspector will immediately commence tains and he informed the Canadian Pa- wife, 
work on toe custom* house. Tbe rest dfle railway authorities that any Ameri- . ■’ ■ .
of the force of men will arrire during the can laborers engaged for that work To_ Uaïfrove and thicken the growth of 
month in batches of ten and fifteen. would be deported bo their own country toe hair aad restore its natural color;

No time will be lost In getting these again. McCreary ha* instructions from Halls Hair Ren ewer should be applied 
men to their station, and many of the the Canadian government to strictly en-1 no other. Recommended by phy- 
men who left the Sound a couple of force the new law. * *lcIan*- -

-
RUSSIAN CAPITAL IN CHINA. SADDLE THAT COST $3,000.

robbed1. z- . . nn
••Good,” exclaimed Holmes. That is

the kind yonder fellow rides. 1 j .0. iual la lue -------
glance, too, that he uses a j çjj large amount of revenue received

annually by the Dominton government, 
from the tax upon Chinese immigrants 

j toUght to be sufficient in itself to guar
antee and determine that the relatively 

j small sum of $1,000 be devoted annually
rf’nV“lZk e“ee they | of maMaining a Chine8°

(4.) That the obligation of toe Domin
ion government to support toe institu
tion, if not to maintain it entirely, is 
demonstrated by all the facts of the case 
and has been practically admitted by the 
government itself by the consecutive 
payments by it annually of $1,000 prior 
to the 30to of June, 1894, in aid of the 
institution.

(5.) That this council)' feeti

:j|
■

Jat a
"Wonderful!” his companion ejacnlat- j 

ed. “How is it possible for you to tell 
all this by merely glancing at him? ’ 

-Easy enough, my dear sir, if you 
know how,” the great detective answer- j

i
-

«

are sunburned only upon toe bony sur
face just above toe tnuazbs. If he used 
the old style handle-bar* Ms hands would 
be sunburned all over the backs..

“Most extraordinary deduction I ever 
heard' of,” said the citizen.

“Now," continued Sherlock Holmes, 
jr “notice his walk. ' 'You see it is 
just an ordinary gait. If he rode a tow- 
ceared "machine tih‘-*Otild move with 
quick, nervous steps. On toe other 
hand, if his machine was high-geared, 
his steps would be slow and firm. But 
he walks along in' just a common way, 
hence toe bicycle that he rides is a 
dium gear.”

“This is simply astonishing, declared 
the man at the detective’s side. “Now 
tell me how you would know that the 
fellow rides a stolen wheel?”

The great thief-catcher drew a long 
puff from his. cigarette, permitted the 
smoke to circulate freely through his 
lungs for about a minute and a half, and 
then replied!

“rook at bis nose." ,
“His nose!” exclaimed the other. 

“Surely you can’t tell whether a man 
is a thief or not. by simply looking at
liis p O®?1 V*

“Not in ail cases." Holmes responded, 
“but in snob cases as this it is the 
simplest thing in the world. Yon see 
the end of his nose has been exposed to 
the sun. It has just begun to peel off. 
Well, what does that signify? Merely 
this, my dear fellow: The follow has not 
Jared to bay a cap. for fear of arousing 
suspicion, so he has been getting along 
with a common hat. with the result that 
I have pointed out.”

The wonderful man then walked up to 
the thief, clasped a pair of handcuffs 
upon him. and when the evidence, as set 
forth here, was itl> court, there was no
thing left for the culprit but to confess 
and receive his sentence of imprisonment 
at hard labor for life*—Cleveland Leader,

OIL AS LOCOMOTIVE FUEL.

Tests Made by toe Wabash Railway at 
Springfield Only Partly Satisfactory.

1 ;ven thethat the department has not 
sdbject the consideration to which it 
is entitled, requests respectfully that the 
whole matter may be reconsidered by the 
department once more «in the hope that 
the manifest justice of toe application of 
the cities aforesaid combined upon this 
matter may impress Itself upon the de
partment and induce consent to a re
newal o” the annual grant in aid of the 
leper station at Darcy Island.

And that copies of this resolution be 
transmitted to the municipal councils of 
Vancouver and Nanaimo for concurrent 
action in regard to this matter.

me-

BONDING PRIVILEGES.

No Trouble In Getting Outfits Through 
Alaskan Territory,.

Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. have 
received by wire an official communie» 
tion from Washington which is of im
portance to steamboat operators and all 
ptbers interested in the Ynjton business. 
Tbe company’s agent, Mr. J. H. John
son. telegraphed the following enquiry 
to Washington: /

51

But not even the prospect of a free
Seattle, Aug. 6. 

Secretary of the Treasury, Washington:
Parties here Intend shipping prospectors’ 

outfits to British Columbia by Amer'can 
vessel, thence by British steamer to- Dyea, 
thence to the British North-West Terri
tory, Can such outfits be transported 
through Alaska under customs supervision 
without bond?

J. H. Johnson.

fÿ
I
. SNAIL RACES.

!
i

'

THE CHANGING ENGLISH JAW. To this the following reply was wired: 
J. H, Johnson, Seattle:

Replying to your telegram, department 
has arranged to make Dyea a customs 
sub-port. Miners can land their effects 
and go to British territory under customs 
supervision, without payment of duty and 
without giving bond.

Education is playing sad havoc with 
the teeth of modem generations. So an 
ex[>erienced dentist in the West End 
«iys, and he ought to know. Formerly 
decayed teeth were generally attributede 
Jo a secret fondness for bonbons, but the 
idea is, it appears, quite a mistake. In 
fact, sugar is rather nodtiehlng than 
otherwise. The truth is that the an
cient, sturdy square jaw of the English 
race is changing through lessons and 
hook learning to an angular or V-shape, 
which presses the molars one upon the 
other, does not give them room to grow, 
and will in time prevent some of them 
cutting at all. Indeed, this catastrophe 
is not infrequent already. In many 
cases the original teeth are becoming less 
in number than they ought to be. and 
'ften the “wisdomers” fail to appear. 
This, in an “educated jaw," is lamen
table. The new facial form is, according 
t'1 the dentist, much cultivated by ladies, 
"ho find that it is popular among gentle- 
J""". The latter like women with the 
“educated” angle of chin, which general- 
lv carries with it pearly bnt véry frail 
teeth.

W. ». HOWELL,
Assistant Secretary. \T

MOUNTED POLICE. BOVRIL 1Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

m
BOVRIL -"itPOLITICAL PHILOSOPHY.

“Say Mickey, dnz de forerunner pay 
de tacks?”

“Àw, kum off your mount, Tim, you 
rides too high a geaj. you duz.”
“Quit ctis everlasting, bike talk and dis- 

kuse gome of the isehews of the day.
“Wot duz I keer who pays de tacks. 

Ain’t I got trubbles enuff?"
“Mickey Murphy, it’s jest seek as ye 

data Benton de ken try to de hobos. Wotssyr&ï “T
V ■ _ shot, ye empty bait 

can! jBuhlGoe! Guess I nose tne let- 
ters, pm Turner, ytra’se hae sprockets.

'ÊÊ&ærForms a complete food for 
Brain, Bl<$od, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching" Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

IIf the specialist be right, this pro- 
cu.i of selection, aided by further les- 
w»ns and more study, will, in toe course 
of time, produce a race without any | 

tM;th at all. Then will the dentists make 
'“rtunes, for people will require - 
Mete artificial sets from babyhood 
"ard.—London Teiegrayh.
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^—WE CRN fit MM OUT.
[?he hot wave has struck us and *e are 
ring to keep cool. With rich quartz 
Ikes on the Island, coal oil cans full of 
> yellow metal In the Yukon and the big 
an-nps In our bargains, It Is 90 In the
de.

Lime Juice, 25c.
Ontario Cider, 20c,
Root Beer, 10c.
St. Louis Lager, 4 pts* 25c. 
Local Beer, 4 qts* 50c. 
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c.

1X1 H. ROSS & CO.
ne, he shouldered his disappointment 
•oically and marched from toe place.

FORT USED AS A BARN.

k few days ago Ben L. Jones converted 
E old fort built In 1806 at Fort Hawkins 
to a bam. Although the old log etruo 
re has stood the storm of shot and shell, 
ti has been exposed to all the varying 
knges of( weather since that early period, 
a an unsound timber is to be seen hi it 
Hay. The logs of which It Is constructed 
L as solid and sound as they were at fltst. 
le fort was made of Georgia heart, pine, 
fl to-day it would bum like rosin If a 
Itch were stuck to a ragged end.
Che structure was built as a Government 
Idlng post or factory, where deer skins 
Ire purchased from the Indians. During 
e Creek war, from 1812 to 1814, It was a 
kdezvous and distributing point for the 
uted States soldiers, and Maj. Phil Cook 
Is in command. Anticipating the dan-" 
k from the torch of the treacherous red 
In, the whites built the fort on a high 
me foundation, the floor of the wooden 
picture extending beyond the rock walls. 
|r tholes were made in the extended floor, 
as to shoot Indians who might try to 

Ue the wans to pot fine to ,th». woodweek. 
During the famous Creek war Incited by 
krumseh and his brother, who was known 
f the prophet, this building was In the 
hire of the territory attacked. Técnmseh 
Is one of the most- eloquent of Indians, 
Id when the war was begun between 
feat Britain and the United States he 
tnmunlcated with the tribes from Fior- 
L to Canada, advising them that then 
Is the time for the Indians to reclaim 
eir lands from the whites. He read in 
[ Eastern paper that a comet would ap- 
lar In the sky at a given time. So he 
[tified the Indians that when his arrow 
Ipeared in the heavens It would be a sign 
It them to attack the whites. Old Fort 
lawkins, perhaps, was more vigorously st
roked in pursuance of this order than was 
py other In the country- 
[The fort received Its name from Ben- 
[min Hawkins, a Senator from North Car

lo ho had been appointed a, commls- 
oner to Georgia to draw up a treaty with 
le Creek Indians.—Macon (Ga.) Telegraph.

ina,

I THE LATEST BICYCLE.

The latest form of a bicycle Is called the 
companion quad.” As its name Indicates, 
I carries four persons. It has received a 
air test and is said to be a great success, 
[nien the machine on the same principle 
fade for two came ont a little over a year 
[go it was ridiculed, and for some time 
Fheelmen refused to take It up, but now 
nilte a number of them are in use. The 
pmpanion quad is not meant for track 
rork, and the four men who try to sprint 
p It will have a lively experience, bntilt 
i a great Innovation In pleasure wheels 
kid it Is believed It will in time ÿecome 
pite as popular as the tandem.

Bi"™i
CURE

61ck Headache and relieve all the troohw™re 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such** 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, «fee While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

SIC
Peadacbe, yet Cabtsb’s Lrrnx 1 
Ire equally valuable in Constipai 
i .nd preventing this annoying com 
hey alio correct all disorders Of ti 
simulate the liver and regulate 
Sven If they only cured

HEAD
ache they would be almost priceless ' 
who suffer from this distressing eoi 
but fortunately thdr goodness doss 
here, and those who once try them » 
these little pills valuable in so many 
they will not be willing to do wits 
But after ail sick bead

■ACHE,
lamebaoeof so miny Uvea that her* r 
ve tneke our gleet (Mast Oqr piOr 
while others do nok T iOt-*

CAwras's Leitle Urs* Pills a 
and very easy to take. One oris 
e doee. They are strictly yt®

five for ffl. gold everywhere, or
OAim rnienra oo, üra Y

to
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*
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I CANNOT COMPETE *'■“T\ A V'O nimmxir Xirwc lister- inspector of hulls, and Mr. J. A. W. C. Ward, superintendent -of the jubllee of XoïhSt'

llAl SSHIrrmllNhWS Thomson, Inspector of boilers, inspected bank, should have a-, seat at the court, tend, bf‘L^e“th*r capita! cities of the
Uni O JU11 1 1ÜU llL< il U her thl8 mopningi and both, Were thor- ; and they have now the p ensure tore has teen decorated

• oughly satisfied. Captain Foot, who is commend that the proprietors confirm various countries. nena different
in command, takes with him Captain the actio^ of the court hy ^electing Mr. W ®which he has been visiting.
Gould, a well known sealing captain, as WaM a director of the bank. d U____” n „nt visir Victoria, save as a

.* . «W ... »«. _me Wlnll„^une ,.T1<| « 0» K-pa*"J?*”
■ . Î ' 7" " ■ impression which Rev. Salomon Cleaver, not arrive at Vancouver un

Local News the new pastor of Grace'church, made tost., the day previous to the Ung

and Kennedy, whereby the
of the Waverley, Tangier and 
claims, was disputed, was the diga 
ance of J. P. Kenedy, one of the „„ 
era, who bonded the claims. o,„, . 
Grant was ready to make the navmÜ"? 
of $50,000, due on July 31st, but eJ 
not do so aff’Kennedy could not 
found. As he was ready to cam his part of the contract; buÆ °ut 
able to do so, the assistance ôf thi. 
rourts heiPto be invoked to protect him 
However, the dilemma came to an m' 
when, Captain Grant unearthed 

Victoria -and brought him 
with him Friday morning, when the 
ey was duly pal'd over.

titles
other

VPear-

Therefore American Companies Get 
Congress to Legislate Against 

British Steamers.
The Steamer Bristol Will Not Sail 

North Until Wednesday. 
Evening. -,

■

last Sunday upon the large eongrega- the steamer.
•leanings Ot city amiTrov vial Sews in tions which listened to hi* words at the _B next spring before the big rush

a Condensed FOnn. morning and evening services was most Yukon m.nes re-commences, the

-r-Mrs. Kate Salmon has been, granted he.floes not prove tb be a,power for good j ’ twe respective minets • 4» 
à divorce by a Seattle court from her _ in the community the Tribune mlsjudg*» 1 't—ï; overcome' On the steamer 
ljueband, Morris Salmon. They Were the man. tie, has a Magnificent M fe^iSSfÊWWàorâ 

... ... married here on June 8th, 1862. The | eique, à striking presence and a,pleasing ’ - was Mr. J. C. GaH^Adth, Unable to Compete againsè/tl» C.P.R.

5S 55iS5*£''2"«8K$SS$ -a te. £ïïS3£ tbê ™

to .till r.«i,8 m » - - V» l«f . «5» inserted ,h. Uni tod Stoto.
ing they have crowded their way to the ••»*< tt'mnin.g, had been drowned at1 rang|ng with tft. Canadian mail author!- lln lahe- __ wMch will prevent the C.P.R.
counter and Mr. Davidge and his as- N?*“gaa: . Mr' Graot was known and tR,s regarding the carrying of mails into j meeting of the Ministerial Associa- and N.P.R. from carrying freight, des
sinants have been busy answering the esteemed by very many residents of this , the oiondyke region. He says the Can- k. g held this afternoon to; the par- tined for the States, ^rom Asiatic ports
many different questions that-the miners provmce’ "J*® formerly lived m Winm-( adian authorities have created a post , ' f the y.M.C.A. to consider the ad- to Victoria or Vancouver. A WasMng-
.TL5 ^ Bristol 4s now lying at £*’ ^ta. ^ M office at Dawson City. This makes three ^abiitjo" applying for an injunction to ton dispatch says;, i, 
the outer wharf, having come around W1U cause great regret' offices establish^ by them in that por- restrain the city from allowing the band ‘‘Some »f the -CfWjinbers of the- tariff
about noon from Ésquimalt, where s<|| is stated ^ y, Minieterial As- ti<in of thp Northwest Territories. The to ,ay onl Sunday afternoons at Beacon conference copwj^eç injected into the
had been put in shipshape order for thé ^dation intend applying to the supreme other offices are at Forty-Mi’e Greek Hm Park. Owing to the small attend- conferencerBepoU*line that wi» destroy 
trip, and this afternoon she was measur- an injtSction reJrtining th^ and Fort Cudahy. The mail wHt be eflr- :aucej 8eVferai 0f the ministers being un- with a single blow the vast advantage
ed, in order to see how many horseà dt frjj havîng b^d co^eîto^at Bea- 1 by Mormted Police from Dyea and aMe to be present, the matter was left the Canadian Pacific .railroad has here-

be crowded into her, for more horses Hiu oumiaT8 m. asaodation Skaguay' The 8ervice ^lU be establish- for consideration at a special meet- tofore enjoyed over roads in the United
offering than she can carry. She ^ in about four week8' ing to be called during next. week. The States, and will stop the vast Asiatic

will also, notwithstanding the fact that to limit the concerts to week „“7Tn î ! spécial committee, consisting of Revs, importation? from Victoria, B. C., which
she is such an enormous-carrier, have ,g According to the counsel for the 1 From Monday s Dsi’y. : Dr, Campbell, J. C. Speer and J. P. have always gone to American ports of
a full cargo of freight, provisions and association no reply has been received ! —The funeral of the late William Hicks, wili work up the case of the the Canadian-Pacific line, 
outfits making up the greater part of ,£rom tlle councii to this request Re- i Cowling took place yesterday from the Ministerial Association in the interim. “Section 22 of the tariff bill provides 
Tt. Bunks have been buHt for pàssen- centI the band has been playing sacred , Masonic Temple. I _n uite— livel time at Dr thaî ‘a dominating duty of 10 per
gers, but they have not been reserved, Sundays --------- . 1 . J;heJf w,aS,qa te y d^i^s centum ad volorem in addition to theand it will be a case of first come first ' „. | —Mr. A. H. Scaife, editor of the Prov- A. E. Verrlnder s residence, RocMand duties imposed by tew shall be collected
served. Many of the passengers hurried —Two wheelmgn while riding on the ince, is “sporting” several ugly "sop-rs on Avenue, 0,1 s?îaJ(lay ey®”'“g' f and paid on, all goods,
out this afternoon and labelled some of Oak Bay road yesterday evening collid- his face, the result of an encounter with to a story told, by a umnese se n . cbandjge, which shall be imported in ves-
the bunks, recording their name on the ed with considerable forcé, and as a a barbed wire fence which he etflided The doctor and ms munir . u sels not of y,e United States, or which 
posts as a location mark. Encouraging result of the collision - one of them, Ru- with while enjoying a rim on his bicycle, the erty. According to ne t bring the production or manufacture of
reports are coming in daily from the pert Glenn, a visitor from Eugene, Ore., I . —---- , x?Vot ™a? ca™f . «vmethîn» any foreign country not contiguous to
agents in each of the eastern cities, and is now nursing a broken collar bone and I ~Tbe .inye^lgat^Nî,.iqto .tb®î!^8îf S mnn saidi he had notlf the United States, which shall come into
it is safe to say that between seven and has some bad cuts about- the head, and , laid against Mr. Collister, injector of toeet. The CM ama ports of the United States from such
eight hundred passengers wili sail from the other, a city cyclist, is mourning for hulls has been adjourned unti!;^ end Çje, the ^amdy ^mg out of contiguong country.,
this port when the Bristol leaves. A a broken bike. The accident occurred of, the week, several of the *Hueases toon, ^e mso we^ a y. Late at „As jt may ^ interpreted. by the treas-
number of miners came over on the under ai misunderstanding, Mr. Glenn be- ' being unable to bë present this morn- tight John waea a e by a enk ury department, this clause wUl mean
City of Kingston' yesterday morning with ing under the opinion that the rule of . mg. , ard wnn le p m and s a ed that hereafter ail importations from
their outfits, and to-mormw morning a the road here was as is the ; _,t jg .,^-^<3^ Bros., the afew sU» wkn the lamp was knocked Asiatic country brought into-thiseoun-
large contingent ■iv.ll arrive with a vast ^tes, Vj keepto ^e^ght, ^and acted ^ pemsy,vania ship builderS) aTe to out of his hand, and he received a Mow W m bond over the Canadian Pacific
amount, of freight. As t K_gs wheelman' comin« The other cyclist build two 2,000-ton steamers for the between the eyes. Whe-m he recovered from Victoria will have to ^ ^
will not be able to handle alVthofrd^t law the road S North American Transportation & Trad- Consciousness the house had been ran- ferential duty of 10 per cent m addition

ing Company, 6f Seattle and Chicago, s.«*edI, the pantry depteted and every- o the regular duty imposed by the
portS uptn^a dav later than her ad- down the hill near Mr. Shotbolt’s resi- for the Seattie-St. Michaels run. thurg turned out of the drawers. Strange tariffi Oriental
posaponea upm.a uay later man ner uu 1.    to say, when, the doctor returned home ltl€ L.U.R. cames a lot ot orientai
vertised time, and she will not leave the aence tue pures met. , • | —News ha® been received of the death this morning he found-that nothing was freight destined-ffbr New York, while
outer, wharf until Wednesday evening, __A, iarge number of the members and ' of Lloyd Fisher, a brother of Mrs. C. E. missing and that a second Chinaman, the N.P.R. steamers bring -to Victoria
She goes to Skaguay Bay, thaf port be- friend8 of tlMl w.G.T.U. attended the Pooley, of t’ois city. The deceased, who w,bp sleeps in the stable, heard noth- a large amount of freight for San Fran-
mg a . better one at which te land ,her lae *o a 6eia jibjtekmy -afternoon was 9 native of .Esquimalt, left here 20 the row. ' cisw. It is with a view of securing this
hea*y freight, a& there a. wharf there, at the residence <rf Mrs. (DrA MoGreg- years ago for Pres.cott, Ai-izona, where |e<,  . .. 4--------------------^ trade for the American, lines that the

or‘ Mrs. Spoffprd, who was in charge of he resided until the time of.his death ciUmTIlir IITTFI I ipriTI'P ctense h»s been inserted in the act..:,-',
to be taken ashore in the ships boats. tb(i meetin& ga?e all addT€s& on “qow i- He was at one time mayor of Preseott. l hniRTINu INTEI LICENCE
• ‘ to ensure a successful convention,’* deal- - A brother, J. B, Fisher, is a resident of *

The tug Sadie .returned from the jng with the preparatory work for the [• New Westminster.
Slkeena y^terday morning, where She provincial convention of the W.C.T.U., i ... . -----—, . ..r ’ .f
has been for many weeks -*st acting as t0 be. held here, on Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 —^Victoria was yesterday honored with , ^ NANAIMO WON.
tender for the Standard Canning Co. ■ and 2. For this convention thé follow- , a short visit from two of the Austra îan j ^ ÿke team ^ cricketers from Nanaimo James Russell is carrying around with 
Oapti Barry brings news of a mishap to . in,g committees , were appointed: Hospi- Ptemkr», Rt. Hon. G. H. Reid, ptemi r m^t and defeated the Victoria Cricket bim says the Kamloops Sentinel, a 
the tug Muriel, which was acting as the tality and; reception, Mesdames Wil- , °f Nçw South Wales, end Rti Hon. u. club at the Caledonia grounds on Satur- 1 bright little gold button valued at $1, 
tender of the Lowe Inlet Canning Co. , iiam G.r«int, Cox, Gill, Shakespt-are, Pick- C: Kingston premier of South Australia, day afternoon by 37 runs. The local obtained from a pound’ of black sand 
On the 2nd inst. that steamer had the ard) Williams and Cameron; muqie, Miss wko attended the jubilee celebration and team, when the game was called, were taken from the Tranquille placer claim, 
misfortune to break her crankshaft and Spofford;; press; Mesdames G. Grant, afterwards the colonial conferences 111 ehnrt, and had it not been for the which he is working in eonriunctioni with 
she is now tied up and the tug Chieftain . Gould and Edmonds; decorations, Meg- London. They are on their way home. Cp„«tesy of the visitors, whomgave them; Hewitt Bostock M.P. - Arrangements
is acting1 in her place. The- broken shaft j flames Pendray and Goodacre and the on the Miowera, which sailed from here some fielders, they would have been are n<)w being made ,to work this claim
will be sent down to-this city ’fcF-'fcé- Y.W.C.T.U.; evening meetings, Mrs. Me- yesterday. ____ j compglled to field shorthan-ded. Nanaimo qq an extensive gcale MkChtopry will
pairs on the steamer Dantibe, or the Gregor and Mrs. Gould. . . , | V_Qn gaturda, evehing the Board of ^hel"c >nIngs. for 73, the otiy- be put in, and Jim jEtusseil is hopeful of
Louise shctild that steaa#r%g returning , . TT ,Un 7 . yn n Jr „|rrfn? 'pl$yer to reaïh double figures being J. taking out at least $500 000 before the
ere the Danube arrives oh'herway down tk®, official gazette of yesterday ; Union o e • • • : t. D. ôoine, whe-i was not out for 38, con- ; end 0f tbe year
from Dyea. When the Sadie left the notice is given that articles of Incorpora- , as follows: James Pottinger preeidenti trighting mere than haif the total. He i The work prospecting for coal
Sbeena all the canneries-saving Canning- ^y. ,the ^06S‘Md‘- ^J^à Meidram *R A praeticaMy won the match for the visi- Guerin’s ranch, Yale district, continues
ham’s and the Invemefl| had stopped Friday Gold Mining Company, urer, J. lork,, J. - » • • tors, frr before he went to the liât seven ; under the managemeitt of Mr. J. Pick
fishing and the fishermen are now mak- Utd., wP,t a capitol of $1,500,000, and Anderson, trustees, R. ... ,1', „ wickets were down for 16. Victoria ; eri,ng who has had- many years’ experi-
ing their way homeward. The total, ^ the Ashcroft Waterworks Company, Alien and W. Falconer, auditors. Regular made bnt 26 rung when thgy went to “stak-
pack on the Skeena is 71;000, made up as I DM., with a capitai of ^5,000. The Can- meetmgs of the boar 1 mi thefwieket, Thomas,'with-seven opposite ' jng u ai0pe at an angle of about' 35
follows: Nothem Pacifie Canning Oo., Pacific Exploration Company, the-iecMid Saturdays m , , bis r.ame, being thb highest scorer. As degrees with the dip of the measure. A
7,500;,Inverness, 9,000; Aberdeen, 8.000; ^d., of S8, Cannon street, London, is September and December. , only nine of their team were present j number of smaii veins of solid, clean,
Balmoral, 6,000; A. B. C., 7,500; Kuna ^^o-The auction sale at the stores of ’f" E, Futcher and Prof. Foster batted coal including pne of ten inches and one

BE5EESE sEErfcwa!topTr« - !B6,000, Lowe Inlet, 8,000. ,g algQ givem that tlhe title 0^{he TrUb were too deeply engrossed in matters The match.played between the Albion Mr. .Pickering will be able to determine
Mining Corporation has been changed to concerning the Ciondyke to attend sales, CriSket Club and the Navy at the Can- ; whether or not coa. in Paying quantities 
the Gold & Silver Mines Developing Co i will begin tomorrow morning at 10:30 teeq' grounds on Saturday afternoon re- exists m that locality. The quality of 
Ltd. By publication in the same pape^ o’clock, when Mr. George Byrnes will suited in a drawn game. The Navy, who the coal is excellent, and the claim will 
the sanitary regulations of 1896 are-now auction off the stock in trade, of that baited first, were all retired for 106, and be a bonanza if a workable seam is

store, consisting of ship’s chandlery, at the call of nine the Albions had 93 for found. , .
agricultural implements, etc. ■ 6 wifckets. Hafl the match been finished { John A. Ferguson, the vice-president

6 ______ j they would in all probability have won, 4 of the company ^ operating the Iron
he last of the 25,000 Christian En- as they had but 10 runs to get and 4 Mask, says the Kamloops Sentinel, has 

F»*nm cratnrrtnv’o T>aOr ™™yers who visited San Francisco wicket? to fall when the match closed. : negotiated a deal through Mr. W. T.
—Mayor Redfern at the reône«t W*}1 ‘coirvention are now on their j THE MILITIA MEN WON. j Newnmn, the manager, which will en-*3*1ssysszs «1■m1 j Tfc, r- w-s rr «»• ‘ as,* A £

di«„„ u,e «... 5S*S>fjÈEr3*ït?S roSS-h £ »•«&„” s“"d” STS MS 55T S&r S.
the Dominion goverment. fcraiag Tnd living for the Matoiand ToT by a ^ °n fL thl r m“Î Ferguson and Mr. Newman and the new

-The ladies of Emmanuel BaptistW the fe“het last f enin5- Judg™g by In the inntogs the R.M.A. ^ | S^^mmated11 Wotra to Î ^it£
church tendered a reception to Rev. O. khe nu™^r have thr<?ugh dared their innings dosed at 6 o’clock as $40 m and the
a Kendall, the new pastor of. that here the C. P. R secured-a large share on yje ul] f()UrtU wiçket for 36-; ^/eM^rs as i^n who stand in tto!
dhurch, yesterday evening at the resi- of the.extra east bound traffic caused by TlinB, The Fifth Regiment then went in , . . . ildng This deal will
deuce of Mrs. Spoffard, No$th; Pembroke , *e convention. __ j and scored 33 for 2 wickgts before time tL Krt in îhe 4mp to date, and

. ______ . i —Again this afternoon the firç depart- was called. ___ ! the property is still well bought, a ton
The tug Mamie returaed on Saturday -Pr,*. E. E: Prince, fisheries ..com-'menit was called out for a grass fire, this . zaCBO^sf ; of ore per day per man being, taken out

from Rivers Inlet, where she has been mi9si<)iM?r, wjR mëet the cannera resi'd- time on Dallas road, Some pfcnWrs nlT.TV I «* the ordinary Bkk of development,
acting- as a tender for the canneries at at. Victoria at the Board of "‘Trade having allowed their camp fire to spread. \ ANCOUVBR BEATEN BAP x. j
the Inlet. She is now lying at Spratt s roms on Tuesday or Wednesday next. I# On the way to the fire an express 1 The Westminster team treated a large |
wharf, but she is going on the ways to- ;8 desirable that there should be a full i wagon, whidh some of the men engaged audience that were present on? the West- j rp^e Q.aienai mine folks have received
morrow to have her hull repaired, it representation- of those engaged in the : to take them but, came to grief, the axie minster club’s grounds on baturday af- a catioed of new machinery. Last Fri-
having been humped rather badly on -,fieb canning business in-order that their i breaking. The firemen were piled in a ternoon to watch the lacrosse match be- d evening the steamer Slocan made a
the bottom while she was up north. As views may be laid before the comm»- heap oh James Bay bridge, where the tween teams from those- two cities to g_ecjaj trjp down froti Rosebery with it,
soon as the Mamie come off the ways ; eionler. The secretary of the board will . accident occurred. Callman George an immense surprise As soon as the , ^ for several days past the teams
she ^will go to Cbemamus to engage in announce the day- and hoqr of the meet- 'Ledingham was bruised about the legs bail was faced they began to play rings from tbe Galena mine have been haul-
towmg logs down from the north for the ing probably on Monday. and arms, but ali thé others escaped un- around the Vancouver boys and 3S min- . £r^gbt up to the site of
mills at that port. Captain Smith says ^ . | injured.- Chief Deasy requests that ties from the commcncement of the thg new_ ^yf ££=ge_ u^he heavic8t ar.
that the canneries at the inlet have had -Death came yesterday to William when possible alarms for grass fires be game they, had succeeded) in pihnf up tideg the machinery was a drum for
a very bad season and none of them £^J™g’f»r many years past has ' sent in by telephonë, as very often it is games to their credit. Theban- the cab, stttel cagpr and water wheel,
have large packs. The fishermen have rmded at 108 View street. The deceased not necessary to call out the whole de- co“.^r team afterwards score^Tone, ^ f t)le Rmfl^Lon Works, of Sail
for the most part returned to their TO. 63 yeara of age and ao^tivè- of partment. If an alarm is sent in from which appeared to have been given to The work of building is go-
homes none of them having reaped a Tavistock, Devonshire -Eng. i. He bémg a l6x the whole department turns out. the beaten team to console them as it , steadily forward, and it wiU not be
very nch harvest from their season’s a member of Ashlan Lodge, a Nanaimo ------- - , were. The defeat is accounted for by „reat while before the machinery is
fishing. lodge of the A. F. & A. M., .will be bur- I —At the Driard to-day there is a dis- the sports present às being due to over- J . DOH;t:0_ anfl p, worvinir order

ied with masonic honors. The funeral tinguished party of travelers, headed by confidence. The Terminal City players p, ,, pwrineer Burnett arrived in Sik-
wili take place to-morrow at'2:30 p.m. Edwin W. Winter, president of tile when tMfey arrived at Westminster, al- vprt<mj on Wednesday and atarted at
from the Masonic haii on Douglas street. Northern Pacific Railway Company. He though out of condition, regarded them- work BllrTevinz the Producer Jetinv
All members of the craft are requested, ris accompanied by his son, Wallace C. selves as winners, and) on the strength '(L]»flonia and Lillv B ’
to ibe present. . "I Winter, and Mr. Edward D. Adam», of of thiatbeir;foliowera put up about $50Q, the Currle and, wtre ^

_ -—; - New York, chairman of the board of ter which they are now very sorry, as L- winter to A B Van Dorn Wm
2,heVfitC 1brigade were caUed out directors of the Northern Pacific; Mrs. the Westminster people lost no time in .Q j M<K3lement D Matheson D"

shortly before lote!ock this morntogte, Adams. Miss Adams and maid, Mr. covering it. McDonald te^TMcSementeVan:
I HW Postât6 SZnlne^i8ttihe8 Ernest K- Adama’ Mies CbPie' | PIONEERS VS. CAPITALS. waver parties, who incorporated under 

of F. H. Foster on Simcoe street. The George F. Baker, president of the First Next Saturday afternoon) the public the name of Galena Farm, Ltd. This
ntiw^êt^^Vr?itedflM7thU*Çkl,,Ll2-» Natioual Bank of New York; Mrs. Bak- will be able ta see a good lacrosse property should not be confused with
notwithstanding the fart that a isrg-. er< daughter and maid, and George F. match and the children of the Protest- the property of the Galena Mining Co.,
quantity of hay was stored tothejteble Aflame, Jr. The .members of the party ant Orphans’ Home will be benefited by or Cunrie mines, which have been famir
iney t xttnguian^i me nra^Twtore any yesterday and to-day seeing the the proceeds. A team of the pioneer la- liarly known as the Galena Farm,
seriou» damage. had vesnltefl.. The fire eights of the city, and will go to aVo- crosse players of British Ootumbia are Prospecting continues on the Fidelity,
** I y 8i?hte of the eky, and will go to Van- practising hard for the event, ami judg- and with good return». The other day a
origin,-Mr.- Foster being away from the couver in the morning to continue their ing by the form displayed by the new lead of galena was struck in the Snm„ timB T.m_ Bain wa< s,n
city at present , tour ef the coast. ■ I . veterans, the players of the local team bottom of the tunnel that assayed 137i 8«ne time ago James Bam wa-

) Will Mve to play very hard if they wish ounces In silver and 70 per cent in leéd tcnc<'d by Magistrate Russell to
The highest assay made from there went -vear® in the ‘common jai*. Under sectu 
175 ounces in, silver, and on t^e ^<^rk - 955 of the code a tt i^isonera Sentenced to

L. F. Holtz and A. S. Wllfiamson. *>r substituting the penitentiary for "
--------  common jail. The orden, was made

As the Bevelstoke Herald was going aeked and James Bain wifi now be log-1 
to say to its last Issue, when, the Intel- ly held. ^ F ,
Mgent compositor went and lost the copy, I The cross-appeal In Nelson & ,
the reason of thf suit being brought by . Sheppard Ry.-Co. v. Parker will be do; 
Captain Grant against Sandberg, Mar- ' on Wednesday.

-S
Addition*! Duty of Ten Pet Gent on 
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em$* Tugs Returning irom the. Canneries 
i —other Happenings of Inter

est to Manners.

Ken-
back
mon-

f

forty feet in width, and the Z\ consist 
of catena and copper. As a result there 
has been a rush to Toby creek by j " 
pectore from Fort Steele district P 
we are informed that there* are’ 
seventy-five men at work 

There is

and
now

on Toby creek 
an excellent opening f»r „ "

essayer at Golden. 1
The M. & M. Company at Quesnello 

have shut down, owing to a shortage ôf 
water for the season. The managers dô
The mta °T ^ OT,tput for tfia «eason 
The mine has been work-ed at a disad
vantage, owing to a limited snmdv nf water The Sydney Gold MinteS'om- 
pany have moved their scows up the 
river a few miles, dnd will test their 
machinery pretty thorongbiy before at- 
temptmg the difficult trip through to

-Where they have a large 
tract of dredging ground. The dredger
riZ- > • OI7,atr •OD the Qaesnelle 
river, it is stated, will again try to work 
the river bed by a suction pump. Re- 
ports so far halve been encouraging 
about the results of a dipper used. There 
» ricu ground on the part of the 
Quesnelle where the, dredge now is, and 
if yards of gravel enough can be moved 
the work should be

can
are

wares or mer-

a success.
Reports from the Horsefly, savs the 

Mining Journal, are most erfeouraging. 
Senator Campbell has resumed work 
sinking, and expect* bedrock within the 
next twenty or thirty feet. His shaft is 
now down 250 feet. He is to a gravel 
strata that carries some granite that in 
the Horsefly gold mine just overlies the 
rich strata of gravel on bedrock, 
expected that when this layer is 
throhgh rich gravel will be found, 
quartz mill on the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Company’ grounds is crushing from SO 
to 90 tons of cemented, gravel every 24 
hours. It is expected even this large 
amount will be increased to 100 tons or 
more after a few weeks. A large amount 
of .«ground in varions sections of the 
Horsefly country is being staked off, and 
if the good results from operations now 
being carried .on are realized, there will 
be a great camp in Horsefly.

It ig 
gone
The

*ut News of the Mines,CRICKET.1‘K

For tire five weeks ending July 30th, 
3,935 tons of
Halls Mines _
yielded 313 tons of matte, containing 144 
tons of copper, 81,300 ounces of silver 
and1 84 ounces of gold.

Below wil be found the date of de
parture, teamster alifl’Wsflnattth of alt 
freight shipped- north by Ashcroft for
warding agents:

ore were treated by the 
smelter. This amount

r \
Pounds.

July 30—W. Parker, Quesnelle Porks 5,600 
July 30—D. McLeod, Golden Cache.. 10,000 
Aug. 2—Ah Chee, Keithily Creek
’ 2—H. “Martin, Liilooet.........

3—J. Gannon, Clinton....
3—J. Jackson, Churn Creek... 3.SOO 
3—L. Dessauit, Golden Cache. 10.000 
3—J. Dickey, Golden Cache.... 0.400 
3—R. Cummings, Golden Cache 4.500 
3—Hi Rayson & Co, 108
3—M. Burns, 70..................
3—A. Martley, Golden Cache.. 3.700
5— R. Cummings, Liilooet........... 1.500
6— J. Douglas, Liilooet

near

12,400
1.565
5,830

6.300:
.... 3,500

4,500
Nothing has been done so- far in the 

case of the marine law breaker whose 
nameless and unlicensed sloop was 
seized by the sollcctor of customs on 
Friday last, Lie case being left- until the 
return of €apt. George Roberts from the 
north. Çapt. Roberts, who is now in 
command of the Rosalie hound for Dyea, 
will, it is understood, proceed against 
this man together with another man who 
is now ôn the schooner Gabviola. on the 
charge of looting the^steamer Willapa 
as she lay a wreck on 4he reef where 
she struck on March 25th last. Collec
tor of Customs Milne this morning re
ceived a telegram from the man on the 
Gabriola which goes to show that he is 
not afraid to face the music, the tele
gram stating that he is now owhis way
with the Gabriola to Victoria,

' - ‘ '

Total
Three or four working men from 

around Ashcroft have left for Ciondyke. 
Quite a number will start from; this sec
tion with pack animals in, the early 
spring for an overland trip to the laud 
of gold.

An- Indian living in Nicola leaves Ash
croft for the Bella Coola Swedish settle
ment on the coast. He will go through 
a Ho-w pass im the coast range with a 
pack traita and a lot of cayuses for the 
colonists.

There will be an excelent crop of hay 
in this section, and the reports from 
up the road are to the effect that the 
hay and grain crops will be good except 
in some few places where grasshoppers 
have done some damage.

Word was received from Barkerville 
on Friday* that Pat' Howly had suicided 
there that morning. It appears that he 
placed' à stick of giant powder on the 
fop of his head and' ignited it.

Beef cattle on' the ranges are now in 
splendid condition!, and if good steaks 
are not n-ow provided by your butcher it 
-is his fault.

The Ashcroft Water Company is incor
porated, and it now looks as though the 
next few months would see a complete 
water system anti electric light plant in 
operation anti' a first-class hotel erected- 
All are much needed improvements

82.595

declared in force in the cities of Ross- 
land, Grand Forks, Kaslo, Nelson and 
Vernon. * •**

;

The SS'lverton Sllvertonlan.

PACIFIC CABLE SURVEY.

H.M.S. Algeria, one of the survey I 
ships of H. M. Navy, will arrive here 
within a few months. It is presumed 
that she iwill take part in the survey fut 
the Pacific cable. Late advices from 
Honolulu are to the effect that H.ML 
Penquin had completed the survey from 
Australia to Honolulu and it is likely 
that the Algeria will make the survey 
from here to Honolulu.

It ia also said that the admiralty are 
about to make a survey of CHayoquot 
Sound and issue a new chart of that har
bor. The information derived from that 
survey will be of benefit in determining 
the landing place for the cable.

One of the latest victims of thé gold 
fe-tier is .Captain Gatter, the pilot of the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Companÿ. 
According to the Tacoma News he has 
engaged a large fo-oe of work"'"-' to 
fit ont the bark Shirley, lately christen
ed the Ciondyke. now lying in Quarter
master harbor. She will in a short time 
he pqt Into ship shape for ker northern- 
trip.

These claims ad-

.

%

The collier Progresse will rot mnke 
her proposed trip to St. Michaels. She 
has been chartered by the Pacific Const 
Steamship Company to relieve the crush 
of freight now being offered for’Puget 
Sound ports. The Progresse is now 
loading freight at Sari Francisco fôr! 
Puget Sound.

v

FULL COURT.

twol have to play very hard if they wish 
wifi, The grounds of the Oaledomia

who do not use- the last two names, -it
bring against the.custom of their eoun- j ucum„„ „ UYmg ale
try so to do-|t Is learned that Chong farm in New Hempshire, arid he says 
J11'1* » passenger homeward on the he has no notion of acting any more.
R. M. S. Empress of Japan, which is _______
due from the Orient to-morrow. Chong, George Eliot wrote for eight years 
who. as it will he remembered, was the with the same pen, and when she lost

as almost too

’ —From a letter received bÿ Lee 
Kow, : of the customs house, froj 
.private .secretary

’ —The directors of the Bank.-of British

noon, and after taking on Victoria bank will fie held at the City Terminus
Hotei’ Cannon street, on. Thursday, the 
29th lhet., at half-past two o’clock pre- 

_ eisely, when in- interim-dividend for the
The steamer WiHann moved down to half year ended* the 30th of June will 

the C.P.N, wharf this afternoon nnd be recommended at the rate of four per
took on coal and water, and made other? cent, per annum. As announced at the , ___ ____________________ ___„lw „oulcr
preparation* for her first trip to the last general meeting, it has been con- special ambassador of the Emperor of It bewailed her misfortune
west coast to-morrow evening. Mr. Cob sldered desirable by the court that Mr. Chino to the celebration of the diamond hard to bear

tied free of 

Denman Thompson is living on hie

u
this or

freight and passengers started op . lyr 
f trip to the Antipodes.
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British Colu

vancouve;
At the close of the pr 

in the Orphan Boy case
- one of the sitting magist 

up as follows: “As far a
. has beyi given^* appears 

kins owned dHirtain cla 
for purposes «Rüs own, 
develop*the eiaWk-snd a j 
soeiation was formed. Ï 
showed that certain apprb] 
made to -another party. U 
to sell his stock, but not. 
forge Haskine’ name. 1 
showed this stock was ma

- could not affect the final 
of the company, though p<

. have caused some injury 
stock was put on the m-u 
in Canada and the United ! 
faith, and parties purchas 
certain date a meeting wa 
though it was shown that 

, was not solvent, a résolut i< 
monthly salary of $150 to 
and $100 to the secretary 
There was nothing to shoi 
were available to pay the n 
the deplorable condition of 
and the evident signs of its 

, — and the fact that funds did 
the workmen being kept, tt 
kept as before. The men ha 

Bfe. and a certain assignment \ 
Haskins, and when he tool 
ment it was clearly his d» 

meeting. He told the sec re 
the books. We have come 

- -elusion that Haskins was 
vised, if he was advised, in 

. step, which was wregig, legal 
and we have decided that th 
in which a higher court can i 
■did not think a prohibitory 
he demanded, and the accuse 
mitted to appear at the ne 
competent jurisdiction. M 
asked the decision concern! 
Capt. Mellon said that he w 
mitted. He didn’t think 
as a man of business had doi 

Æl' right. He was well paid for 
He admitted that he transfel 

re shares, and there was
books to show it. Bail wi 
Brown at $1,000 personal i 
and $500 for another sur 
were entered, into and Bro 
court room. Haskins’ bail i 
$2.006 personal‘and $1,006 

rtwo sureties. g
T. O. Tqpvnley Was electe| 

"for Ward 1 in place of Mr. Si 
-ed.

I

no)

Charles Williams and .Tel 
lan, two crooks with long blj 
are in jail at Vancouver. Til 
rested at Steveston by Const 
and were heavily armed, 
have worked up very good ea 
them, and it is believed ,tn 

"burglais who entered Mil 
house and tried to 5et into j 

"vault. I
Vancouver, Aug. 6—Word 

received of the suicide of <1 
wards on his ranch in Pemti 
-dows. Edwards was evide-n 
and had about a year ago bej 
in the asylum.

Prof. Prince, commissionen 
ies, yesterday morning ml 
gentlemen at the Lelanxl Hot] 
interested in the halibut fisheJ 

.present were: Rev. G. R| 
-M.P., and Messrs,,C- C. Iw<m 
Logan, Capt. McLeod. S. J. 1 
McCraney and Wm. Lipsettl 
pointed ont that a iarge bonel 
to Vancouver from the halil 
industry, which had leen caii 
the New England Fish Compl 
wished to be al’owed to lane 
from American boats. The d 
was mentioned, employed aboil 
fide fishermen, bought their sul 
sent their fish over the C. 1 

. during last season employee 
vesee’s. T'><> enmnany ever* 
"tribnted $130.000 liere, of whs 
was for supnlies and steamel 
Prof. Prince in reply said ■ 
ment hafl received petitions is 
the halibut fisheries l>e protl 
United States fishebmen. Ill 
did rot feel that he could tJ 
restrictive measures, and -J 
place anything in the way 1 
the company’s wishes. Tliel 
the intended use hy the pel 
United States vessels woull 
careful consideration.

NEW WESTMINSTI 
Mr. Gordon E. Corbould, 

on Tuesday sworn in as pol
trate.

The salmon run was a 
one on Tuesday evening. If i 
at this rate, several of the can 
have - completed their packs i
week’s time.

James Mack, alias James 
was brought up before Mr. Ju 
in the speedy trials court and - 
guilty of bringing stolen pro] 
Canada. He was sentenced t<| 
tentiary for five years. He 
oath that he had stolen the hi 
also that he ha d ever been in 1È 
Uory. His previous conviction 
■ed by Warden Armstrong, 
the penitentiary in 1893.

The Jubilee fountain, «recti 
city of' New Westminster to c« 
•ate Her Majesty Queen Victq 
roond jubilee, was formally a 
His Warship Mayor Shilos onj 
evening, in the presence of a la 
bar of citisens.

At the congregatitnv.il nicetil 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church J 
-day evening, for moderating I 
to a pastor, there was a largi 
rince, Moderator McLaren occuj 
■chair. Mr. R. T. Granger ai 
mission to make a statement hi 
tegular business of the meetisl 
which statement ptoveil to bs 
-count of the steps which had bel 
by himself and other memlierj 
congregation with a view ôf pq 
Kev. a. B. Winchester, in chare 
Chinese work in the province.] 

name to be placed in nomiiJ 
tetil. The statement further dl 
totain alleged rumors préjudicia 
rtacheeter, and at the wnchil 

^*Dger asked that Rev. Mr. I 
who was present, might be] 

te yldreea the meeting brtefly in 
i °f these ruifiprs. Permian 
. and Mr. Winchester a|
the meeting accordingly. Upoi
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h":™6? of meej!ng- the ^m°st *“■**“• camP wae °» the route traveller on the other side of the river agreeable to know that the property has f work owing to the watrt coming In so 
moderator asked for * vote on the quee- to the Olondyke. , yesterday. It looks as if something out passed into good hands. The purchase rapidly as to compel him do*7
re°fldTWtnetnme«ahet ^ït^ktah ZÎZ h N<Ceaflarf ,8t®pa are, being taken to of the way had happened up the river. , price is said to be $50,000, the same Æ has now let a Contract to M? 
ready to proceed to a call, which being have a school built and opened here, as A hv mt Pone when he hnnvi.t , 4 r 4 *y

E^YTEtiEE ïq-su ». i -ass * »,, ». tss&tt&sttB^minltion by a laTority of aU toe I ______ harvest,is hardly li-mhed owing to the Iron Mask mine. Pay ore has been of 100 feet. Mr. Latimer hasstarted
vnWn«=+n Z Kettle 0r#tthe0Lo«r,nit ' XTOT am* * abundance of the crop to be gathered in, struck in both the east and west drifts i work and will run a day and a night shift
votes cast On behalf of the session, .it ; •• NELSON. the grata harvest is fairiy with us and being run from the Centre Star gulch, until the work is competed He ex-

$f. ofS&STffeSlwMH av6, wS,&*uStelw»,rN3.Y»na'iSf ^SRwhiiSSSSS looking ,» S.'ibo5”tSml°0l tt/Yïi

SEslHrSSE ■ alsSassÎSTwïïS&iS:iftKS.ili feeguson. Sie“1,0““***■ ^“• "-»<"«-?-£»tgraï£

better than any since 1883. The fruit 1 Ferguson, Aug 1.—The town has been The run. of salmon still continues to SLft wil, \p to, ’ Ereatpr
crop is, perhaps, the only exception to excited; the last day or two over the dis- be remarkably good, though not quite dentil of another ICO feet when*8. new 
the general rule, and this is likely to be j eovery of a rich lead up the North B0 large ag J *Z Some of toe cam eZMt will £ stortoL 
considerably short this year. The rather - fork, a little past Home ledge, 9 miles ners are now able to take the limits off Rossland is to have increased school 

has, however, been very j from Ferguson. The properties were lo- their boats and tp take ail the fishermen accommodation at once The following 
favorable to the roots, which are giving cated by Jack Cummings and others, of bring in, but others'are still working telegram was received vesterdav and ex- 
very large returns. As for hay and Sandon, and 'were named the Blue Sil- under the limit W from 150 to 250 pTr Sto^gove^mlta Ltton in rLwnse 
grains, the Chilliwack Valley is a sight l ver and Copper Queen. The assay re- day. . 1 r.
to be Seen. The mots are n splendid ^ turns give $392 in gold and 171 ounces The humpbacks are now making their O. Lalonde, in which he urged the nc- 
crop, and many a field will t in silver. appearance, and the fear is that they cessity of providing more room for the
over 100 bushels per acne. The Jiay crop | Another discovery of beautiful grey proclaim the approach of the end of the i «school children:
is immensex In many cases this crop will copper, which, assays high, has been big run. Their presence increases the 1 Victoria Amz 4
go four tons'to the acre, and is uniformly made an Pas® creek, nine miles from fishermen's difficulties certainlv «« the, n a oILi L jof excellent quality. If the ranchers Ferguson; by Messrs. Conright, Dancer j count tor a g^Td^’ta Wta but tS ; to^ind ’ ^ ’
only have one more season without a and others There are five claims staked ig no return ini pay. Most of the can- I- Pending construction of school build-
flood and with anytlyng like as good on the lead, which is sixteen, inches mrs have their packs fully Aeo-thirds up W rent a suitable room Two hundredcrops, they will be on their,-feet again wide. now, and if tifere is affair run dur* and fifS doUaro ^^ haJb^n gront
financially. . —— ing next week they will practicaly make p-i for fnrnishinc the room If npces-

A full length portrait of the late Chief NICOLA. ' ; it complete, but some are evidently pre- ; 8aTV annoint a fifth assistant.
I Ju«ticej Sir MattilSw Bailhe Begbie, in ^ meeting of all Liberals within the pared to go on as long as fish can be ’
full court dress, has been secured by Mr. district will he held at Nicola Lake on got. | \ _______
E. A. Jenns on behalf of the bar associa- , Friday, 27th inet., at 3 p.m., for the Steveston, Àug. 5.—Last evening two I ^HlLLIWACK.
tion of New Westminster. It is tne pUrpoSe of forming a Liberal associa- men named McQuillan, and Williams 1 . CMlUwack Progress,
intention to hang thfe P”?® 1 | tion. were arrested by the constables here. ! The community was startled yesterday
risters room in the cduH httaae as soon , 0n Wednesday last Bartlett Newman, Both had for some time been objects of afternoon by the report that John Dram
as it is framed. | an old-time resident of British Columbia, suspicion, and ysterday Constables mond :,hdd'e committed1 suicide. The

viwÂirân ■ ! died at Wm' Buse’s rancb> Campbell | Wyliç and Sullivan proceeded to arrest tragedy took place in a shack just be-
NANA1MU. | creek, agfd 69 years. Bartlett New- | McQuillan as beiqg wanted elsewhere, yond Httlhert’s hop yard®, which had

Mr. Both well, law clerk or the Donain- man. was born at Hilltown, Westmead, Immediately McQuillan made to draw been occupied- during the winter by Mr.
ion Indian department, Jtn leave Ot- . Ireland. He emigrated to the United j a revolver, which was afteyyards found Lester Frost. Mr. Frost went down, to
tawa on the 15th inst., Me the purpose States , somewhere about ’44, and. was to be a six-shooter fully loaded, but Wy- the canneries about a month ago, and 
of holding a oommission^n this city or ;n California shortly after the Excite- lie was too sharp for him and in a mo- since then Drummond has lived alone 
vicinity, to “inquire into the claims of ment of ’49. He came to British Co- ment he was on his h^ck and overpower- : except whlep employed among the neigh-
certain settlers to miners! ^rights within lumbia in ’62, and, like most old-timers, ed. Intimation of his arrest was at once hors. The deceased1 had been mentally
the E. & N. Railway belt.” In connec- ! spent several years in Cariboo. About [ made to VancauveT and a constable came unsettled for several months, and during 
tion with this commission a public meet- ; 1870 he settled in Nicola Valley and I ont from there, who took McQuillan in the past few days had shown signs of 
ing will be held in Oeda* district, some ]ive<j ;n the neighborhood ever since. , j charge.. The other man was tiien located excitement. Yesterday morning as Mr. 
time next week, for the purpose of de- j ———- .i and rtyi.ta, and he also proved to be a T. Watson was passing Drummond was
riding on the action to foe taken by those j NELSON. „ j “wanted” man. Both were at once sent seen cutting wood and cleaning up about
interested, the engaging of counsel, etc. ] •Nelson, Aug. 5.—The blast furnace on to Vancouver jail, and. evidently the door,of the house. About 11 o’clock 

The eldest son of Mr. A. R. Heyland, ; which blew in here last Saturday is a Steveston is will rid of them.! S he was at Mr. Peter Crankshaw’s, leav-
a lad of 10 or 11 yearç of age, while ■ monument to the engineering ability of ; This was small debt® court day at the ing shortly afterw ird«, and was not
playing on the boom of logs in the Mill- j the constructor, Superintendent Paul court here, and a variety of cases were again seen, alive. About 1 q,’clock Mr.
stream near the bridge, slipped into the [ Johnson, and has met, if not exceeded, j dealt with. One feature of this court is Alex. Dewar was passing, and going in
water, and being unable to swim or to gj] expectations. It is known and dtw- : the readiness of some men to have the found the body not yet cold. The un-
pjill himself out, was on the^ point of e(j ag a 200-ton furnace, but a twenty-'■ .court deride the differences that seem fortunate man had taken a shot gun,
going down , for the last time when a | fotç$hour run ending last evening gave continually to arise between the partners and; placing the muzzle ''directly under ;
Chinaman who had witnessed the acri- the following results: Ore, 215 tons; in heats, differences that could certainty . the left nipple, leaned forward ahd
dent managed to malke MS way to where lime rock, 23 tons; refining slags, 25 tons; at less expense be settled between theta- pressed trigger,, the charge passing 
the boy hajd fallen and grasped him just black slags, 16 tons; coke; 51 tons, total, ' selves. In one case there was Ti civil almost entirely through the body. Un 
in time. With assistance, which quickly 310 tons. ’ | suit and after it was disposed of there the table was a short unsigned note: “I
arrived, he was taken to the shore, ahd 1 This run produced twenty-two tpuAef came an information for a charge of as- : wish myself good luck; good luck to my-
after some work was revived sufficiently j matte, carrying about 320 ounces of tall- j sault. ..... — — ' • I self individually.” Coroner Pettenidreigh
to be past all danger. Credit is due the 1 ver per ton and 48 per cent, copper. One The inevitable drunk and incapable is ' was lmmedaitely notified, and an inquest 
Chinaman, to whose presence of mind feature of the new furnace is that th*e ; always in evidence, and has his dues is being hell today,
the saving of the life of the boy is due. | jg a ^saving of over 10 per cent, of the j duly meted out to him after a night’s Genuine harvest weather has come at

fuel, as against the old furnace, *fifilvtt . repose. . | last, and by the end of the week very
in itself is a considerable item. During j The minds of our leading citizetis are little hay will remain out. Notwith- 

The party of Alpine climbers accom- jtg construction this furnace has been : now fully bent towards incorporation of standing the catchy weather during July 
panylng Professor Fay, of Boston, sue- the subject of much speculation to} all j Steveston as a city. It i@ found that by I the crop has been saved in good çondl- 
ceeded on Tuesday in reaching the sum- , who have seen it, and Superintendent the speedy incorporation of towns act i tion. * Grain is rapidly turning, and the 
mit of Mount Lefroy. This is the same . Johnson has not been inclined to talk a petition* may go in before the end of reapers will be at work in a few days, 
mountain on which Mr. Abbott, of New 1 mhch about it, blit its successful opera- this month. A petition is now being | L. W. Paisley, president of the Agri- 
York, lost his life last August in at- y0n has in every detail confirmed his signed,, and the Richmond council tÿiîl be cultural iBcciety, returned from a eanvas-

ju($ment and is the subject of general j asked on Saturday to consult With the ; sing trip in -the interests of the exhmi- 
eongratnlation. There is a sufficient j citizens’ representatives as to the! tiuY <fi- t tion lost”Satutday. He reports a special 

F AIR VIEW, quantity of ore on hand for a long rtm, : vision of the municipal liabilty atid Otiier prize fist and' subscriptions amounting to
Fairview, Aug. 3.—The Smuggler and in addition to the 20 tons daily dut- i matters.. It s expected that all Will go $600. Hr • «

company intends to keep the stamp mill put from the mines a large amoanf of ' snjoothly in this and that ere the ÿëâf is i Mr. R. Ryder came down from Hope
running from this date, day and night, custom .ore is being received. 1j out matters Will be ripe for, the, election | cm Saturday, and gave the Progress re-
Since they started up with the new ma- during the progress of assesstah'nt of the first council at the usual election j porter a sample of ore which assays $300 
chinery the n6ll has been running almost -^ork on .the Westside claim on Meriting time. The advantages that \Will flow in silver and nearly $100 in gold. The 
continuously withovyt stoppage. They ' mountain, a seven-foot lead was <$fen- from city incorporation, are many, and claim this ore is taken from 1» situated 
had « clean-up yesterday, arid the result ^ which appears to tie very tIm in ' certainly none of thpccoast cities started ; about 25 miles from' Hope, on the sum- 
was highly satisfaRory, though thé ex- | peacock copper and freehold. It iS^tiid ; Ufetororik betfee- feotifig ov with better ■! mit of the; mountain^ between the Co
act returns are not yet known. The ( to be one of the strongest,ledges i^'thë | prospecte. It is' true it is meantime re- , quahallg and Tulaméên rivers.' and is 
rock, however, averaged over $10 per mountain, and! considerable money ^ 1 garSëtl as only fishing quarters, and that considered a very valuable property, - A
ton off the plates, and the concentrates be spent in development work. 1 l0's ! idea has been allowed to prevail too long, 1 sample of the ore is on exhibition at
run high. Some very rich ore is being ---------- ; owing to practical civic neglect. The this office.
prepared for shipment to the smelter, RBVBLSTQKE. avenue» of communication along the .
this ore ,being from the naystrenk. as Revelstôke Herald. j dykehead for example are in poor shape, j KAMLOOPS. ~
it is called, in the shaft. TM* ore runs The steamer - Lytton, in command of Of drainage there is practically none, nor ; Mr. James Russell ha® a dollar button 
as high as $1,800 per ton- The balance j py Troop, returned Snttfr- j is any attention given to the ditches: j 0f gdd extracted from one pound1 of
of the ore is milled here. I day afternoon from a successful trip to j There is no night-lighting either, and black sand that had passed1 over the

Messrs, pier, Davidson & Russell s ^ Porta> a distance of some 45 jbitee ,. the question of a water sijppTy needs to quicksilver at Tranquille. Black sand
new 20-stamp mill is bemgrusbed tor- , north Revelstoke, on the Coltanbia ! be handled by a strong representative ; at $2,000 a ton is good enough without
ward with all possible speed, and Mr. river Tbey met with very little dtifi- corporation. It is believed^ that a -civic go-mg to fhe Clondyke.
Joshua Hendy. the superintendent ot She left ReTelStoke on Thurs- corporation migpt also dc something to I Ground was broken last Friday morn-

1 construction, fully expects to nave tne day morning_ and took some freight in secure better arrangements for disposal [ng for the new jail, and already a large
I mill running by September lOtn next. ; the Bhape of mining machinery for, the ; of offal from the local canneries and to ; amount of dirt has been excavated. Ac-

The Tin Horn mine still con mues o French Creek Mining Company. ,Jt is preserve the parity of the foreshores, commodaidon in the . form of sheds has
show up well, and is improving s | to be hc^ed the communication cap. be In any event the corporation as a board also been provided for the men at work,
proceeas in the upper tonne . t. ,ec kept up with the Big Bend country by of health would have to see" that good j a. pleasant receptiorii was held at the 
is fully twelve feet yride, wi - boat, now that a start has been piade. sanitary arrangements prevailed. We : Methodist parsonage on Monday even-
between clean, straight^ walls, anu two ^ stoamer Ryttoq ;g the first steamer | have not got well' over the idea that the jng] when the Rev. John Robson was
shifts of men are now employed. ^ j that lias plied north of Revelstobe for : place is a swamp, and every man who presented with a handsome gold watch

The. foundation, for fbç hotel “o- | the past 30 years. . I knows hborit agriculture Will readily , an(ï ^ address,
ing. built bydifesprs. Dlçr. Davidson & [ Dr, R. G. Brett, from the Halcyon testify that notify could wish for a bet- , johnny Ducks, the Indian who shot 
Russell, on ,t|ie nevv townsite, is now Haj. on the Upper Arrow Lake, 1 ter quality "of land in its environment j young Logan near Bridge creek about
laid, and the work is beta? pufr. went' east to Banff this week. Hé has ; than Is to be found right here. Every two weeks ago, was caught by Constable

NEW WESTMINSTER. •ward with the usual energy 0 18 ^ • some wonderful analyses of the vVa.ter, I Cere' of it can easily be made very pro- MitcheH and his party and lodged in
Air Cordon E Coribould QC was The lumber and matena1 arc oeing . y b carries more lithium than? any j dnetive and the city can rely on agricul- jaft. Sis preliminary trial, which began

on Tuesd^ swtrn in as%ice magis- brought from Vernon, «^ tbe firm has knQwn sprjng fa ^ world. The ^ctor tural.produce of all different kinds and, on Frjfiay. 23rd nit., nhs postponed
,r„. r ■ : ' now twenty-six four and six-horse testas geemg tQ thrive on ;t anyway. This in abundance from areas close at hand, until fhe 30th in order to secure evidence

The salmon run was a very good »» the road from Penticton, la”lm* " game lithium Is a great-thing. If À! Irian Our fishing is now a fourteen days’ | frrfm Mrssrs. Wm. Boyd. R. Brown,
onp on Tnicfldar evening If it keeps on mftterifll an<^ machinery or starts business by loading himself up wonder. The abundance i.s- still as great Wm. Alb*n. M. W. Houston on<l Cora-
ot this rate several of the canneries will 2,nd ml11’ as T*6-11 n?mmg ™P^fps with bthium he can face a gallon, or as, , ever, and unfortunately so is the - stoble Mitchell. The evidence secured 
L comnleted their packs in about a Thls 18 Æ,t?le beginning ®f a »rles tw-Q of whisk<>y with ease and jndiffer- waste cf good human food. The river j led, to the remanding of the accused, but

.. P P of new buildings on toe oewtownsite, ^ and ;t ;s PVen a matter of record may be said to be strewn with, dead fish, 1 pot sufficient to warrant a conviction.
t'YJ .Has James McCann “ four îr five new steres wlU “ y that a man who all his life (84 years) for which we have no market. The can- The accused, in Ms statement, acknow-

‘ 1,n ’ -hefn'«. Mr Justice Bole ‘, oomo had been accustomed to take two of neries are doing their utmost, but the : lfdged toe crime, and toid a long story
in'the 5lr trials court and was found The Shamrock. O^ned by the same bi k t f water, was able to supply from toe traps is large, of good about being drunk at toe time the shot
-iv T hrintanL atSf’K '«I iS Bh°,WmgJ^Lr hold tils own successfully against a quality, and at a very small price, and was '.fired', ^ wnh, however, sent up
p 4. f „r ng y tZtb'p neni Winchester work is proceeding night and jackass brandy by combin- ! hence nearly all have a share of them, /or trial, and will be taken to toe Kam-
Canada. He was sentence! to the pem- ,1av. Tne Mammoth’s tunnel is now «" J wifh )(thria water. y J . j Our own fishermen are catching about loop! jail, there to remain until the fall
oaih^/ta- had stolen the bicycle^nd 250 feet. Mr. John Douglas has arrived Options have been granted to E. Grant- double the number‘that can he taken, assizes, to be held at Clinton on top 23ro 

. that he had stolen J• in the camp from Midway, and bas Q™an on Burlington by Ole Sand- from them. Some are salting and trying <>f September. Johnny belongs to the
ever been m pe ' Kstarted work on several of his properties ^ $9 500; 0n toe Trnro by T. B. Mar- ! in that way to rescue from waste, but "tribe living around Gamin lake, and ap-

wn8rdeT Amstoone ’ He waTta #ere'+ S?r' S&gfef work* of shall', $4,750, and on the Nelson and there is nothing of this on a really com- pears to be perfectly unconcerned regard-
•> Warden Armstrong. for tenders for development work on : j^eve]sboke j D. Graham and Louise prëtiensive scale. ing the whole affair. He own® up to

''' i.i mtentiary to 1893-■ four claims belonging to the Kimberley QTajwm foj, $9599 be paid by OctJter The. extraordinary thing is that in too receiving toe liquor from some other In-
rubilee fountain, er cted y e Company,. of Hamilton, Ont. Messrs- ! ^ There is a proviso in the agree- 1 circuits;anees such a large body of our dim», whom Constable Mitchell is seek-

™ it; Ejsüssï is: “*r™t sïrÆts-1 - --—*- “niomj jubilee, was formally opened by gtarj aBd are aWqlting jhé'arrival of a , chased brfore that date for $oj)00. j ^ _ «f the nets were in
Ito Worship Mayor Stales on Tuesday mining expert, who ta expected daily to ^ ®!df a big !toke on the n^wJS the water a^d the Series guardian was
'■'■eniug in the presence of a large nnra- inspect toe claim. This camp is thus a «ree made a Mgstnke on trie nortn t notes./ The result is the guar-
b": of citizens. 4 ^ ' very b«y one. and a good round sum , j Sf re-appfarance with a big bundle

At the congregatwnnl meeting in St. j8 being spent on development work. ; ^ gajena carrying copper and' gold, of summonses, and, Saturday is likely to
Andrew’s Presbyterian church on Thurs- ln industrial circles things are. equally ^na, c^per and gno. d&; for Ca t> pittendrigh. It

mission to make a statement before toe than they could attend to for some tltae Creek Cb.VOTllèd ôüt fot Big Bend oh taatn*. ' I
regular business of the meeting began, back, and it has been almost impossible itMsdayyn&romg. ,
"Inch statement proved to be an ac- to get a horse shod without a long YeetCTday about noon as amne me»

<• Mint of the «tens which had been taken were returning hoirie to dinner they no-hy himself another members of the j Mmsts. John Stevens. Charles Wink- tlced a dotoes box, whito had evident- A new seven-drill compressor, hoist 
' Agrégation with a view of persuading j ]er and William James, all old residents ly been washed down 0rdfitea
Kcv. A B Winchester io charge of the I 0# the camp leave to-morrow on a pros- the water near the bank, opposite -he j yesterday for toe Sunset No. 2.Chinese work ta toe prtwtace to allow nLting trip Presbyterian church. On examining the , It was reporte^, from what seemed to
lis name to be placed in nomination for Mr. M. P. Thomson, of Messrs. Thom- ; box it was found to centain a varied its- be a trustworthy source yesterday, that 
a call. The statement further dealt with gon Bros., Vancouver, is paying, the. sortaient of ludiesf and gentlemen s gar-, toe California had been sold m Quebec,
n-rtain aliened rumors prejudicial to Mr. camD „ flTtng visit, and will leave for meats) some bills, an account, book, etc., , The property was purchased in tfie
Winchester, and at-tiré conclusion Mr. the’south to-mom».#, oh a trip through etc. Bnt owtag to the j*-}®* ^ Pope’MÆ
Granger asked That Rev. Mr. Winches- the various camps, going out by- way of made toat tlie clothes might have he- , and others, and a ftmpiny organised
'w, who was nresent might be allowed Rn««land « longed to parties who had been suffering 1 with $3,000,000 capital. A limited am-
tr, address the meeting briefly in réfuta- Nantirons prospectltig parties, with with diphtheria, investigations were pur-, ount of work was-done when there was 
‘ion of the*T rumors Permission wa. i their tram» of n^k and saddle horaes sued no further, they left everyttang a shut down, and the shut down has
cranted, and MrtYlnchéeter addressed are coining, and going, and together with on ti» bank for furrier inquiry. It la continued ever since, much to the mire
1 he meeting accordingly. Upon resnm- ^ toe" numerous freight teams, one would 1 stated that another box was seen by apprise of Mr. Popes friends. It will be

xsx$x»xex»>@ex$w

British Columbia. *
m

VANCOUVER.
At the close of toe preliminary trial 

in toe Orphan Boy case Capt. Mellon, 
one of the sitting magistrates, summed 
up as follows: “As far. as the evidence 
Ins been given^àt, appears that Mr. Has- 
khis owned *«0 claim, and toat, 
for purposes » °*B’ to
developr toe d«-aed a jtant stock as
sociation was formed. The evidence 
bowed that certain appropriations were 

made to another party. He had a right 
to sell his stock, but not, of course, to 
forge Haskins’ name. The evidence 
showed this stock was made good, so it lid not affect the financial standing 
of the company, though possibly it may 

caused some injury outside. The 
the market, and sold

«

...
THOMSON’S LANDING.

Bevelstoke Herald.
Thomson's Landing, Julj 29,—George 

Goldsmith and Angus: 'IfcSinnoo, while 
prospecting about nine miles up Fish 
creek, discovered a strong lèad twelve 
feet wide, carrying three feet of -fine 
looking carbonates and grey copper. 
Samples are to be sent away for assay. 
From the appearance of the ore this is 
considered- to be one of the 'best strikes 
ever made ’on Fish creek.

Ed. Ferguson made a big strike this 
week. While prospecting on_ Lexington 
creek he made two locations on a big 
lead, with over three feet of fine looking 
ore. He has had ho assay yet, but from, 
appearances we expect it to run high.

A gang of men- are doing development \ 
work on the Silver Bow group, which 
belongs to Poole and Kincaide. They 
struck a large, body of solid, fine looking 4 ^ 

I ore. . They report the whole surface of 
the tunnel sparkling like diamonds. As 
this ore assays very high, Fish creek 
bid® fair to eclipse Trout Lake before 
winter,

George Whitson, who residqp at Gum- 
boot ranch, wasn’t afraid of bears. Oh,
Hfll he won'd as soon meet a bear as a 
«Keep, -hut be thinks differently now.
The other day while he and John Ferris 
wore prospecting on the mountain; one 
mile sonth of Thomson’s, they stirred-' np 
three silver tips. The largest one prompt
ly took after. Whitson, who tried' to climb 
up a tree, but before he could get up 
high enough the bear hit him with his 
foot and knocked him, out of the tree 

long down toe hill. Before toe 
could catch him he managed1, to 

get up another tree and warn- his, partner.
The other two hears sat a»d watched 
the big one trying to catch George, but 
after three-quarters of an hour they left. 
Bears seem to he plentiful anfi' vicious 
in the hills south of Thomson's. A sj- 
v-er tip the other day attacked Harry 
Pulkman shout half a mile from the 
Landing. Harry set off at full speed for 
town, and- carrie- in badly winded. Harry 
dree n’t know hôw hadly he beat the 
tifar, but is sure he made the best time 
ever made at the Landing.

NO HOPE FOR ANDREE.

.
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moist summer

in°Canada a^d the United States in good 
faith, and parties purchased it. At a 
certa n date a meeting was called, and 
taough it was shown that toe company 
was not solvent, a resolution granting a 
monthly salary of $lo0 to tfie manager 
“nd $100 to the secretary was passed. 
There was nothing to show that funds 
were available to pay the men. Despite 
the deplorable condition of the company, 
and the evident signs of its breaking up, 

the fact that funds did not warrant 
the workmen being kept, they were still 
kept a» before. The men had to be paid, 
and a certain assignment was made to 
Haskins, and when he took this assign
ment it was clearly his duty to call a 

meeting. He told the secretary to close 
the books. We have come to the con
clusion that Haskins was wrongly ad
vised, if he was advised, in taking this 
step, which was wrnpg, legally speaking, 
and we have derided that toe case is one 
in which a higher çomt can inquire.” He 
■did not think a prohibitory bail should 
be demanded, and the accused were com» 

at toe next court of 
Mr; Williams

■- j

and
S. D. POPE.

n
:;'i

'

.4
mitted to appear 
competent jurisdiction, 
asked the derision concerning Brown. 
Capt Mellon said that be was also com- 

He didn’t think toat Brown 
man of business had done what was 

— right. He was vfell paid for his services. 
W He admitted that he transferred 130,000 

shares, and there was nothing in the

'vfci
mitted. 12®as a

is

Bail was fixed forbooks to show it 
Brown at $1,000 personal recognisance 
and $500 for another surety.

entered. into and Brown left toe 
court room.. Haskins’ bail was fixed at 
$2.000 personal*and $1,000 each from 
-two sureties. A

T. O. Tipvnley was elected alderman 
for Ward 1 in place of Mr. Shaw, resign-

These
were

m
'M

General Gj-eely Believes the Journey to 
the Pole Will Result' in Death, .-ed.

New York, Aug. 9.—General A. W. 
Greeiy, the hero of past Arctic expedi
tions, has given up hope of ever hear
ing from Andree, the brave Arctic bal
loonist.

General Greeiy was found1 by a World 
reported at his .picturesque home among 
the Blue Ridge mountains near Linden,
Va., where he is spending Jhe summer 
and gaining strength from a recent seri
ous illness atal surgical operation. -

“I haye not seen a complete descrip
tion of what Andree intended to carry 
with him in the way of provisions, and 
the means of escape,” said he, “but if 
his balloon- is lost his liante cf 
the boat I understand he was to: take 
wikb him is almost nil. The chance® of 
a haUepnr gping any long distance in' any 
definite , direction depends upon it sus- 
taijjm^ >itsgjf»a^qve tfie earth at a con
siderable height As Aridreeta "Idea was 
rot to go higher than 70 feet, he wçuld 
be movêd-by surface winds;

“Now. if yap take a weather map of 
the United States at any time, you will 
see that a balloon would seldom travel 
in any direction 60 miles. If hé started 
out with southerly winds, the chances 
are that toe wind1 would' change to a 
westerly one as he approached the pole.

“As he started in latitude 8J, within x 
fllbout 700 miles of the pole, and as there 
seems to be little doubt that he could go 
300 or 400 miles of that distance north, 
and east, that would leave, him such a 
great distance from the Siberian coast 
that the chances of his escape would be 
remote.

“If whe had his boats and three or 
four, rnocths’ provisions ive know now, 
from the experiences of the -pe Lorg 
jiarty and from Nansen’s drift: in the 
Frqm, that Andree and the boats would 
drift to the northwest, or. west-north
west, which would be a very slow drift.
I do not think Nansen’s drift averaged 
much over one mile per day. Andree" a 
chances of escape, with a very smell 
supply of provisions and a much small44r 
supply of fuel for cooking, would be al
most4 nothing.”

Charles Williams and John McQuil
lan, two crooks with long black records, 
are in jail at Vancouver. They were ar
rested at Steveston by Constable Wiley, 
and were heavily armed, 
have worked up very good cases against 
them, and it is believed they are the 
burglars who entered Mr. Abbott’s 
house and tried to Set into Wulffsohn’s

.

The police
GOLDEN.

1
wault.

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Word has been 
received of toe suicide of George Ed
wards on- his ranch in Pemberton Mea- 

Edwards was evidently insane.

$

tempting to scale.
-dows. ■
and had about a year ago been confined 
in the asylum.

Prof. Prince, commissioner of fisher- 
yesterday morning met several 

gentlemen at the Leland Hotel, who are 
interested in the halibut fisheries. Those 
present were; Rev. G. R, Maxwell, 
•M.P., aod .M^3cs*,p. Cu-E>W3flg.e,.,Capt.
. Logan, Capt. McLeod, 8. J. Brown, W. 
McCraney and Wm. Lipsett.
■pointed ont that a large benefit accrued 
to Vancouver from the halibut fishing 
industry, which- had- been carried on ^y 
the New England Fis-h Company. Tbey 
wished to be a Vowed te land- fish, here 
from American boats. The company, it 
was mentioned, employed about 100 bona 
■fide fishermen, bought their supplice here, 
sent their fish.over toe C. P. R., and 
during last season employed Canadian 
veseels. The on moan y every year dis
tributed $130,000 here, of whicu $50,000 
was for supplies and steamer charters. / 
Prof. Prince in reply said the depart
ment bod received- petitions asking that 
the hsKbnt fisheries be protected from 
United State® fishermen. However, he 
did rot feel that he could take special 
restrictive measures, and would not 
place anything in the wav of, meeting 
the company’s wishes. Tire matter of 
the intended use by the company of 
I nited.; States vessels would require 
cn ref ul consideration.

ies, ■escape

I
It was

1
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§LIGHT ALTERATIONS.

Blzzly has his hands full ln leasing
He Is &-houses and collecting rents, 

bachelor given- to sarcasm and not averse 
to taking a whirl at the gentler sex when 
oppofiStiitty presents Itself. A woman who 
called upon him in a business way the 
other afternoon made the mistake of ask
ing him. if he did not find the most sat
isfactory patrons to be women.

“As .a matter 'qf course,” he answered 
with a suspicious glint In his eye, “It Is 
a delight to do business with them. They 
are so considerate In their requests find so 
reasonable in their Ideas. I am still en
joying the pleasant memories of an exper
ience I -had to-day. I have a very hand-

, ,,t MSI._______ some house. pa a principal avenue. This
ta» * G-ïb ,>i,T VERNON. lady came in her carriage to look at it I
* ; the Densv could see that she liked the location, theoW«fc,on toe tnnn . . ^ surroundings and the stylish appearance
riaim, which was stopped last week, has ^ the residence, ^he admitted- this much, 
been resumed. The. tunnel is now m but I was too considerate to urge her to 
about forty feet, and it is the intention rent Finally she made the first advance 
of the owners to run about 120 further, by saying that with a few alterations she 
when they expect to reach toe. main would take the place. I acknowledged my 
ledge anxiety to please her and asked her to sag-

*•*» y**» re* y»
fibe specimens of ore brouf,“t1.,4 4|4 parlor is a little*small: I think yon had
Wilson from a claim called tne uion- better tear down the wall and throw the
dyke, which he has recently located near two-parlors together. At the same time 
White Man’s creek on Okanagan lake, it would be an- easy matter to raise the 
The ore is heavily impregnated with cop- ceilings a coople of feet, for that Is what 
Tier and very closely resembles some of t t$ey meed. I would also like a servant’s
'th.‘prodgC, Roa.lunl »»»■„ _ ». S* “ Œ' 1

The committee appointed > would like It better If you would substl-
ing of tlie- directors of -he agrimutural- tut6 #team heat for hot watef, and put ip
society to engage a secretary, for that ur- -«aturaJ gas.’ If I wbuld make these slight 
ganlaat jon have Secured toe services of ; changes and additions, move the house 
Mr Robert BeH, Jr., and be will- devote .twenty feet further back from the street 
the time Intervening until the exhibition -«d reduce the rent from »1M to $80 per

“ ***1 «4*!; 38 «UtUttrSaifairs of toesociety. j 'Smcli&fe to tear the house doyfn and build
Aftersinaing -at shaft jabout45 feet Inj ln accordance with her Improved plane and 

the Blue Jay, Mr. A. H. Craven was- specifications. If I did, I would let bee 
compelled some time ago to discontinue know.’*
rfTjv v- * -i---'-
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and Kennedy, whereby the titles 
îe Waverley, Tangier and other 
s, was disputed,- was the dieappear- 
©f J. P. Kenedy, one of the OWUr —
who bended the claims. Captaia 
d was ready to make the payment 
X),000, due on July 31st, but could 
do so ns Kennedy could not be 
d. As he was ready to carry out 
[>art of the contract, hut wa® on
to do so, the assistance of the 

ts hedFto be invoked to protect him. 
ever, the dilemma came to an end 
i Captain Grant unearthed- Ken- 
in1 Victoria and brought hkp back* 

him Friday morning, when the mom 
:as duly paid over.

Saturday last there was great ex
tent iu Windermere over a strike 
? on Toby creek by B. Morceau, 
claim located by him shows a ledge 

■ feet in width, and the ores consist 
ilena and copper. As a result there 
been a rush to Toby creek by j>rog- 
>fs from Fort Steele district, and 
are informed that there* are 
lty-five men at work on Toby creek, 
ere is an excellent opening for an 
rer at Golden.
e M. & M. Company at Quesnelle 
shut down, owing to a "shortage of 

r, for the season. The managers do 
give out the output for tlje season, 
mine has been worked at a disati- 
agê, owing to a limited- pnpply of 
r. The Sydney Gold Mining Com- 

have moved their scows up the 
4 a few miles, find will test their 
finery pretty thoroughly before st
ring the difficult trip through to 
ky river, where they have a large 

of dredging ground. The dredger 
iu operation on the Quesnelle 

, it is stated, will again try to work 
river bed by a suction pump. Re- 
l so far haYe been encouraging 
It the results of a dipper used. Thee* 
pen ground on the part of the 
Inelle where the-dredge now is, and 
Irds of gravel enough can be moved 
[work should be a success.
[ports from the Horsefly, says the 
Ing Journal, are most encouraging. 
Itor Campbell has resumed work 
Ing, and expects bedrock within the 
I twenty or thirty feet. His shaft is 
[ down 250 feet. He is vu a gravel 
Li that carries some granite that in 
Horsefly gold mine just overlies the 
I strata of gravel on bedrock. It is 
Icted toat when this layer is gone 
ligb rich gravel will be found. The 
|tz mill on the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Ipany’ grountL is enishing from 80 
B tons of cemented gravel every 24 
Is. It is expected even this large 
lint will be increased to 100 tons or 
e after a few weeks. A large amount 
ground in various sectionX of the 
Iwfly country is being staked off, and 
le good results from operations now 
K carried on are realized, there will 
I great camp in Horsefly.

r the five wedks ending July 30th,
> tons of ore were treated by toe 
s Mines smelter. This amount" 
ed 313 tons of matte, containing 144 
of copper, 81,300 ounces of silver 

84 ounces of gold. . .

now

to wil be found the date of .de- 
tre. teamster alid^dHftihatfèït of kit 
ht shipped- north by Ashcroft for-
ling agents: •*f¥ ' 4 1 ■

Pottads.
30—W. Parker, Quesnelle Forks 5,600 
30—D. McLeod, Golden Cache.. 10,000 
2—Ah Ghee, Keltbiy Creek........ 12,400
2— H. Martin, LUlooet...... ........... 1,565
3— J. Gannon, Clinton.......... .. 5,830
3—1. Jackson, Chum Creek... 3,800 
3—L. Dessault, Golden Cache. 10,000 
3—J. Dickey, Golden Cache.... 9,400
3—R. Cummings, Golden Cache - 4,500 
3—H. Rayson & Co, 108 
3—M. Bums, TO................

6,300
3.500

3—A. Martley, Golden Cache.- 8,700
'- i,50o

4.500
5— R. Cummings. Lillooet
6— J. Douglas, Lillooet...

82,595
from

Total ............................................... .
Uree or four working menj 
ind Ashcroft have left for Clondyke. 
te a number will start from this sec- 
t with pack animals in the early 
ing for an overland trip to the land

d.
,n Indian living in Nicola leaves Asb- 
ft for the Bella Coola Swedish eettie- 
nt on the coast. He will go through 
ow pass in the coast range with a 
[k train and a lot of cayuses for the 
pnists.
there will be an excelent crop of bay 
this section, and the reports from 
the road are to the effect that the 

r and grain crops will be good except 
Borne few places where grasshoppers 
re done some damage.
[Pord was received from Barkeryille 
IPriday that Pat .How-ly had suiriflfed 
Ire that morning. It appears that he 
Iced a stick of giant powder on the 
I of his head and ignited it. 
leef cattle on- the ranges are now W 
End ill condition; -and if good steaks 
J not now provided by your butcher’ it 
mis fault.
rile Ashcroft Water Company is incor- 
lated, and it now looks as though the 
It few months would see a complete 
Iter system and electric light phtat ta 
Iration and- a first-class hotel erected. 
I are much needed improveinentt.

I PACIFIC CABLE SURVEY.

LM.S. Algeria, one of the survey 
pa of H. M, Navy, will arrive here 
thin a few months. It is presumed 
it she -will take part in the survey f°r 
? Pacific cable. Late advices from 
mriuln are to the effect that H.M.S. 
■nquin had completed the survey from 
istralia to Honolulu and it is UhWf 
iy the Algeria 'will make the survey 
)m lucre to Honolulu.
It is also said that toe admiralty 
out to make a survey of Olayoquot 
und and issue a new chart of that “*r' 
r. The information derived from thB 

will be of benefit in determiningrvey
e landing place for toe cable.

FULL COURT.

Some time ago James Bain was A*® 
need by Magistrate Russell 
lars in the'common jail. Undcir 
k of the code all prisoner® sentenced to 
;o .years and o/er shouW go to tim P6?' 
entiary, and the crown agpll6dri|^g 
ill court to-day to amend toe set 
[■ substituting toe penitentiary t( 

jail. Tlie ordetywae ma 
iked and James Bain will now be

held. „ Fort
The cross-appeal in Nelson « * «
hf-ppard Jly. €o. v. Parker 
i Wednesday.
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BIG BICYCLE MEETIMPORTANT TO IMPORTERS.

The Entry of Goods Subject to the Reci
procal Tariff.

grand circuit, equalling th,
! sail from this city on the City of Puebla 
j are as follows : Mrs. A. "Kelleher, Miss 

M. Kelleher, A. Clark, E. J. Hewllngs, 
A. E. Battell, L. aid Mrs. Ouellette, 
Mrs. J. C. Spencer and child, Mrs. L. 
Bfpwn, Mrs. XV. H. Backett, Mrs. P. 
Berry, Mrs. G. E. Tafford, O. Promis, 
A. Si Ferguson, J. W. Laing, Mrs. 0. 
Black, Miss Mary Martin. Mrs. Kent. 
Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. WQfflti 
Wills, and C. Schultz.

mand of her, aid as every one who fre
quents the wharves know#he is 
capable mariner. It is reported, although 
not as yeti officialy announced, that her
S” C.er o, cw.-. A. *. MU., t..
to have a reminder of the Queen’s Dia- j received the following memorandum in 

‘moud Jubilee on the Coast. Therefore, reference to tne reciprocal tar.ff, con- 
It is said, that the Willapa will .soon tajnjng the regulations made by the min- 
be know®' as the Jubilee. It is not $gter 0f customs for the entry of goods
known as yet who wild command the BU.,jlct tç the reciprocal, tariff of Cau-
Maude, the arrangements being left un- ttdSl| under the customs tariff, 1887: 
til the return of Captain Irving from persons making entry tif goods under 
the north. tjj0 Canadian reciprocal tariff of 1887

■“ j , are required to furnish a separate iu-
A small sloop which arrived down voice of the articles entitled to such en-

from Nanaimo recently is no v tied up t with a declaration annexed thereto 
at the customs’ wharf under seizure fur fro’m the exporter or hi* agent, made 
several reasons, for the owner has before a notary public,' or a commission- 
broken the law in many different ways. M for takmg oaths, or the chief muni- 
He is an American subject, althougn he cipal officer 0f a city or town, or a ilrit- 
tried to pass himself off as a Britisher, consuli or before the president or 
and has a half interest in the sloop. One g^erptary of a chamber of commerce, as 
charge is that he has broken ’.he law by tQ origin imd value of the articles 
not having his name or number painted ,n the form hereinafter prescribed: 
on her stern or bow, there being no , . , __
mark of any kind on the sloop. Another .
charge is that he was cne of the men ,partneji or duly authorized agent of the 
concerned in the looting of the Willapa, flrnJ 0q
in factf he has been recognize ! ns one do «solemnly and truly declare that the ar- 
of the men whom Capt. Geo. Roberts, tides described in the annexed Invoice 
formerly the captain and one <•£ she* (marked 
owners bf the Willapa, has sworn out an 
information against, acqpsiag him of 
looting that vessel when she was lying a 
wreck on Enterprise reef a few months 
ago. Beyond hearing the statement of 
the man, who admits that he Was one of 
the men charged with looting the Wil
lapa, nedhing has been done so far in üie 
case, iftt Collector Milne will investi
gate the case on Monday next. The mas
ter of the sloop has also broken the law 
by not taking out a license.

The Paget Sound Tugboat Company 
reparing to send one oi more of 
boats to Dyea and Skagua with a 

number of staunch barges in tow. These 
barges are to be used as transfer boats 
at these places, there being no landing 
facilities for the steamers. It is thought 
the barges will facilitate the discharge of 
supplies at these places, having 
carrying capacity and being safer than 
the surf boats.

..... ^ iIN MARINE CIRCLES a very

50 Pa» ANNUM'
CRJCKKT.

NANAIMO VS. R.M A

of the cricket^Km the coal city v°r 
nalmo went t<|W wicket first and Va" 
eight wickéfsW gone dwn tb,vWh 
piled pp 217 rune. The captain 
to close the innings on this ,£1 M 
the R.M.A. then went to the bat wi"'1 
time was called eight of their ,. 7 
were down for 114 runs. Wl-k,-’»l

*
Grand Assemblage in City of Phila

delphia—Professionals Smash 
Some Records. *

Walla Walla Brings a Large Crowd 
of Passengers—The Puebla 

Ra.ii g To-Night.

' Y’

Phenomenal Pacer Joe Patchen Scores 
a Remarkable Victory—Point

er Defeated.

VOL. 15.
Labor

A Portland dispatch says that Secre
tary McGuire* of the Portland and Aias- 

Tradirig arid Transportation Com
pany, has announced that the steamship 
Bristol, a large ocean steamer of 3,900 
tons, would convoy the steamer Eugene 

her voyage north to the mouth of the 
Yukon.Ëpf
ways, being strengthened and having 
protective decks built* forward. Mr. F. 
C. Davldge, of the firm of F. C. Davidge 
& Co., the Charterers of the steamer 
Bristol, when spoken to on the subject 
this morning, said that no such arrange- 

From Friday’s Daily. I ment had as yet been made, but his
As announced in Thursday evening's company were open for any wch pro- 

Timee Dodwell, CarlUl & Co. and a position. The Bristol will sail from the 
number of Tacoma capitalists have or- outer wharf on Tuesday evening, next 
ganieed a steamship company, and will for Dyea, and judging by the number of 
enter the Alaskan trade in competition tickets already sold and ^ f aP‘ 
with the strongest lines how running pheants for mformation regardign fares 
there. The company has chartered the etc. who have been t™teg ihe offices 
Steamer Oitv of Seattle from the North- of her charterers in the Board of Trade

£ade ZâVeaS^ possible date The ^^rk^fimhg^erXTo^t^trip 

first two sailing dates are August lo . . fininhcd and she will nrobablv
and August 26. The company has cxih- 18 about fiDUihed’ and 8Be Wl“ y
« steamers in view for the run and if Among those who will sail on,
the initial and second^ trips of the Seat- the Brigtol fTOm, victoria are the follow- 
tie prove suceesefuUt will, it says, add , ^ which arrived from Minnea-
another steamer or two to the run within Hg yesterday-evening: G. A. Todd, D. 
a few weeks. The new company is a 0.. Robinson, G. W. Turner, George 
Powerful one, and is "believed to be out Crocker and, j. M. Herman, 
for a permanent place in the Alaskan 
trade, and to maintain itself beside the

Saving Device for Un- i 
loading VeegeJg-The Wil

lapa Ready.

A
ka mPhiladelphia, Ang. 6.—A more beauti

ful day could not have been aeked for 
than that which formally inaugurated 
the bicycle meet of the League of Am
erican Wheelmen here to-day.

Early morning runs .were taken, by A remarkably good Yukon man—t 
many of the visiting wheelmen. As far odds the best yet published—b-s T 311 

the eye could reach on Broad street issued by the Province Publishing c 
re was almost a solid mass of bicy- pany. It gives on an enlarged sr.v'm' 

clery. Notwithstanding that there were chart of the Canadian Yukon cm ? a 
thousands pushing their way to Willow showing clearly the routes via Lym*7, 
Grove on wheels, the street cars and al and the Stickeen river. In the m 
the railroads were taxed to their ut- is a comprehensive outline man 
most. . * companying the map is full informa-tt

At Willow Grove flags fluttered from in regard to routes, necessary avi!>nl'.® 
hundreds of staffs, and L. A. W. purple etc. In no other map so far publüw 
predominated, everywhere. are the details given1 so clearly, accorai'Y

The racing cracks were awake early ly, or in,auch convenient form, 
this morning and having a good rubbing map cad be obtained in paper form 
down, took preliminary spins on the the price of 50 cents, or for one dollar 
track preliminary to beats which were mounted' on cloth and enclosed in a nut 
to he called at 9 o’clock. The wheelmen waterproof case. In the latter 8hape 
all expressed themselves immensely it will exactly suit the wants of th« 
pleased with the three-lap board track, Yukon adventurer, who wiU find hi 
which was built especially for this meet, protected from water and from 
First three men will qualify in the two wear and tear. A pocket in the 
mile-handicap, professional, and two for pencil, paper, etc., adds to the cos- 
mile Wndicap, amateur, and in all other venlence. It may be mentioned that k 
racès^prst two, with the exception of much attention is paid to detail b the 
the three-quarter mile championship, pro- map that the Okmdyke valley is b. 
fessional, in which only the winner of sprinkled with bronze dust, thus givin. 
each heat will enter for the finals. prominence to the region for

The first event was a two-mile handi- which all adventurers now aim. The 
cap for professionals. This was in six Publishers report a wide demand for the 
heats, and in all there were about 80 ™aW »'’large number of them 
entries, the first three to qualify. far away as Australia.

In the first heat, F. J. Longhead, of 
Sarnia* Ont, scratch, won; W. E. Beck
er; Minneapolis, 50 yards, second; E. J.
Titus, New York, 50 yards, third ; time,
4:46 1-5.

W. 0. Sanger was the scratch man in 
the second heat of the two-mile race, 
with Arthur Lee, 50 yards, and H. R.
Steenson, Dayton* O., 25 yards. A. E,
Winig,110 yards, won; W. C. Sanger, 
second; C, R. Newton, 60 yards, third; 
time, 5:03 5-5.

Tom Cooper had1 the tape in the third 
heat, and- the nearest men were J. A.
Newhouse, 25 yards, and Dock Brown,
50 yards. Cooper, scratch, won; Fred.
Sims, Washington, 100 yards, second;
Newhouse, Buffalo, 25 yards, third; 
time, 5:06 2-5.

Arthur Gardner, of Chicago was 
scratch man in the fourth heat, with 
Starbuck, nearest, at 40 yards. Gardner 
won; L. A. Callahan, 50 yords, second;
Barney Oldfield1, 110 yards, third; time,
4:41 2-5.

W. C. Ball, scratch, was excused in 
the fifth heat. Sam Brock and Jay 
Eton were on the 35-yard mark, with 
Frank Butler at 50 yards. Butler crossed 
the line an easy winner; F. C. Hoyt, 50 
yards, second; Will. Corwin, 75 wards, 
third, time. 4:40 3-5.

Johnny Johnson was unable to start 
in the sixth heat 8f 
atonal hand 
was qncçthei 
Church on :
Chuireh worn: C. S. Wells, 90 yards* sec
ond1; O. L. Stevens, 70 yards, third; time,
4:42.

The next event was the one-third mile 
open, amateur, -in 10 heats, first two to 
qualify.

The third event was a quarter-mile 
championship professional run in five 
heats, Winners only to qualify. The first 
heat was won by Tom Cooper, 32 2-5 
«crowds’; second hea£. Longhead, 34 2-5; 
third heat. Ball. 34; fourth beat, Gardi-

on
A FINE MAP,

From Which Yukon Geography Cm u 
Easily Learned. P~

The Eugene is now on theMaude Back From the Coast—A Cus
toms Seizure—Bristol Will Have 

a Big Load.

as

mof

corner) shipped to
per ..................................... . In packages as
detailed below, are bona fide the product 
or manufacture of 
the said Invoice contains \a full and true 
statement of the fair market value when 
Sold for home consumption of the said 
goods at the time and place of the ex
portation > thereof direct to Canada; that 
such fair market value Includes any boun- 
tles< drawbacks, royalties, rents or charges 
that may have been or are expected to be 
allowed or paid on the «aid goods, or Is 
payable on patent rights or because of 
the lease of such goods, or for the right 
of using the same, and that no different 
invoice or account thereof has been or will 
be furnished to anyone by me or on my 
behklf.

No. and description of packages ..............
Maries
Description of goods ...........

Subscribed and declared this 
day of ...
Before me

; that

HEP
—' tor Its -

J his

f
:

G POWDEaround to the outer wharf this
YORK.B map

undue f
case, A MAD STAa:

Numbers_ _ ^ The steamer Maude arrived early this
Pacific Coast Steamship Company at all morning the West Coast, bringing
hazards. ^The Seattle has been charter- down a. number of returning prospectors 
ed for an indefinite period, and, it is said, and others who have been paying a visit 
at *the rate of $18,000 a year. It is to y,e coast. She had but little freight, 
thought by some that the new company great portion of her cargo consisting 

.probably owns and controls the Steamer of about 35 easks of dog fi8h oil from 
"Rosalie, which left Tacoma several days Clayoquot. There wore also a number 
‘ago for Alaska. The steamer City of 0-f specimen sacks of ore sent down 
Seattle, sister ship of the steamer City from different properties for treatment, 
of Kingston, was built at Philadelphia 
under order of D. B. Jackson, and wag

U. S. Secretary of the Intel 
People Against Join! 

Clondyke Rush.
189 , at

1 more (Signature) ............ .
Thfe attention of exporters is also 

called to the following directions to ex
porters :

If. invoices are made out at lower 
figures for goods exported directly to 
Canada than the fair market price value 
at the, same, time and place for such 
goods when sold for home consumption 
in the Country where so. emorted, dw all 
such cases the invoices arewalso to show 
clearly, in. a special column, or by ad
dition thereto, such fair market value 
ak Aforesaid for the said goods described 
therein. . \

going as

What causes bad dreams is a qAr 
that has never been satisfactorilSf 
wered; but, in nine eases out of ten 
frightful dreams are the result

He Is Moved to This Actii 
Gravity of the Poi 

Consequences.

VACATION EXTENDED.

Public Schools Will Not Open for a Fort- 
Night.

The largest shipment was that of J. M.
Mortimer, who brought down 20 sacks 

completed in May, 1890, at a cost or treatment at the Victoria Metailur-

TtS*.tSStSSK-«sasg»*«*«• —>''**“*'r
-and brought the City of Seattle to the 'The on]y tking now going on np the* vailing, not to open the schools on Mon- 
Sound. With him were Robert Turner, coaBt js mining, which seems to have ! day next, but to extend' the vacation un
chief engineer; Charles E, Ames, first pra<îticaHy drowned everything else. The ! til the 29th inst. The schools will posi-j 
officer; F. A. XV oodman, se«>nd coast is overrun with prospectors, and i. , tv,„t date
The City of Seattle is 24(H fwt lon8> 40 rich, strikes are being daily reported. Ta j °boaTd also decided to-day to ac-
feet beam, lo feet depth of hold, net ton- neighborhood o» Clayoquot, which is \ ^ the resignations of Misses Worlock 
nage 912. . getting to be a fair sized mi.i>n,' t..?.n, aD,d Fraserj pupij, teachers.
_ .. they are very busy and all owhers of
The steamer Tr-istle, Captain Butler, prapertiee in this vicinity are sanguine* I 

arrived this morning from Comox with that thay wiu ^ be rich men. The j
££?1.,for,the Tes®e™ ” the , *,* *x' _ " following passengers came down on tne ! A circular Which Gives Timely Infor-
WMlesbe was at Comox yeeterday even- Mauaer*A: E. bonard; J. Hoir, -xp-rt A Clrcnlar WZllcn U1TeS J*imely
ing the steamers Rapid Transit and of th<? ConBolidated Mining Co ; J. 8»a-
George E. Starr, of Seattle, which were j M Mortimer, other well known
voyaging in company to Dyea, called mfni men; p. H. H»ward, a XV.xsbing-
there for coal. Both vessels are y ton newgpaper man; A. F. Burley. My.
deep in the water, being loaded down Alexand Father Van Nev-'l, Mr.
with horses, passengers and freight for DLnkwater and A s. |oingi C.E„ and 
the Clondyke. ; Messrs. Daykin and Ip^pon.

• - of im
perfect digestion, which a few doses of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will effectually 
edy Don't delay—try it to-dav.‘

rem-

Washington City, Aug. 10.- 
Bliss has taken cognizance of 
the Clondyke gold fields and 
the following warning to th 
public:

To Whom It May Concern 
of the information received i

UP JO JUNE, 1897,
WT rfJSTFE ARNS 

M «BICYCLES
THE SA040N FISHERIES.

AND 162 COLD WATCHES
HAVE 

BEEN

IN CANADA THIS YEAR FOR

partaient that 3,000 people 
tons of baggage and freight 
waiting at the entrance to V 
hi Alaska for an opportunity 
the mountains to the YujRin 
that many more are prepaid: 
them, I deem it proper to call 
tion of all who contemplate m 
trip to the exposure, privation 
and danger incident thereto i 
vanced period of the season, ei 
should succeed in crossing t 
tains. To reach Dawson City 
the pass 700 milesto; 
on the Yukon river 
means of .transportation will < 
fore them, and it is doubtfk 
Journey can be completed bef 

O'ftyiy ice. JL-Si*. mov. 
notice to these eonditi# 

gravity of the possible qbnset 
people detained in the mdtmtai 
emees during five or six mon 
Arctic winter, where no relief 
them, however great the need.

(Signed)

Prof. Prince Has an Interview With the 
Canners, GIVEN AWAYROUTE TO YUKON. A meeting of canners and others was 

held in Vancouver to meet Prof. Prince, 
commissioner of fisheries. Rev. George 
R. Maxwell, M.P., presided, and there 
were about 20 others present.

Prof. Prince said he would like to 
hear- the views of those ÿlesent. He 
thought they Should take into considera
tion; the various interests which were 
prominent in so important an industry.
He-asked for opinions as to the license 
system, whether it was perfectly satis
factory or not. Some ■ ihoiigWt that the 
canners should not have licensdb, but th > 
fishermen have them »JL The subject 
was ^orthy of serious consideration. It 
had"hçén mentioned that permanent fish
ermen should have their names on a list 
three months before the fishing- season.
.It was decided to discuss the license 

question first. Prof. Prince said there 
was much complaint; the Indians com
plained of being kept out.

Mr. G. L: 'Wilson was of the opinion 
that there were more, beets than could 
fish, but did not knqw how the difficulty 
could be overcome. The canneries haJ 
20 licenses, and he had, never heard of 
an Indian being-refused one. He; coul-1 
hardly see how the list suggestion would ner, 34 1-5: fifth- heat. Randall. 34 1-5.

CANADA’S AL.L RIGHT.
Bicycle Track, Willow Grove, Pa,, 

Aug. 7.—The chief topic of conversa- I 
tion among racing men this morning I 
was the remarkable riding of the Can- I 
adian, F. J. Longhead, the Sarnia, Ont., | 
crack. This great rider started in three 
events, a total of six heats, winning five" 
out of the six heats, including two finals, 
anj finishing a close second to McFar
land in the final heat in the two-mile
hand'Cil'EçENTURY RECORD.

L. A. Camjybell, of Esquimalt, to-day 
broke the century record for Western 
Canada by 34 minutes, riding 100 miles 

macadam roads in 8 hours 25 min
utes. The previous record was held by

«

ms tion to Inquirers.
The Yokon gold excitement has left, to 

many inquiries being addressed to .Vic
toria merchants, and as a general reply 
to such in one case the following circu
lar has been sent out: WiiApfeVictoria, B.G., Aug. 6, .1887. 

Dear Sir:—Replying to your favor’ I of 
............  inst, am pleased to be of 6er-

The excursion steamer Queen will sail , vice to you. The best way at present to me excursion sicsmc* v* ” 1 get into the Klondyke or Yukon Qbld
Fields Is by steamer from this city fertile

f difficult
without

'Messrs. Dunsmuir are about to buildH§if mmimmm..
msdPto th^Ttora^ne months ago commodation is all taken up by exeur- j George M. Dawson, C.M.S chief of’the 
made m the Times some month g . . gionist8 who are not attracted north- ! Geographical Survey Department of tithe

The American bark Guaidian. Captain ward by the “ '
Warden, is now on her way to this port the beauteous scenery. A party of Nw ( Bteamers of light draogJit and good 
from San Francisco to load nrope a‘t Yorkers who have been touring the coast p^^j. t0 Greuora—126 miles ftqm Roth' 
Salt Soring Island for Santa Rosalia, j will embark here. In' the second-class ■ p„|nt at its mouth, and under favorable 

_ | compartments all the space has also | circumstances to Telegraph Creek, twèïve
TvmîBîflnfl now Ivine in the "been taken up and extra accommodation miles further. The current Is swift out 

Rnvnl Roads has been chartered to load 'has been built. Travelling in this com- there are no rapids, properly so caUed. vlw aTthe Chemainus mUlTfor Mel- partment is\a. large army of miners, The river usually .opens for navigation 
lumber at the Chemamus mills tor mei ^ waMng throng between April 20th and May 1st. T*e
bourne. Australia. , g ^ here, rive? generally freezes over before the-*hd

, —— “ .C A,, j , ___ y,... of November, although Ice runs somewhatFrom Saturday's Dally. Tor the Clondyke are. George Leith, T. eaWier 0n the low lands there is good
Tr&vfcl between this port and ban Olare, Chas. Clare, D. Lee, H. James, grazing t&r horses and cattle from A pi'll 

Francisco is increasing with the arrival W. Stubben. J. Peat, W. Ctuikshank 20th to about December 1st.” 
bf each steamer from- that port. The and the contingent of Mounted Police, From Glenora or Telegraph Creek (on 
steamer Walla Walla, which arrived: iwlio go to enforce the laws in the land Stickeen River to Teelln Lake, tfce 
from the Bay City at 2 o’clock this of gold. The policemen' are as follows: source of the Hootallnqua River, by trait, 
morning, brought up a very large com- Supt. J. Mcllree, Staff-Sergeont Service, •? about one hundred and fifty miles. The 
plement of passengers, 379 in all. A Sergeant Richards and - Troopers All- “1— 
great many of them were excursionists, mark. Coates, Dunn Swatley and Rice. t^„ tMg 8ummer, and are now consider- 
tourists and returning Christian En (lea- CJaptain^ Carroll on this tnp will ,be ac- spending a large sum In making >a
vorers, who, a ft or touring the state of coinpanied by Captain Hunter, of the ; thoroughly good You d through a comparà- 
OaKfomia, are now- here to “do” British Steamer Umatilla, who has been ap- tlvely level country. A company has re- 
Colum'bia and the Sound. Crowds of pointed to act as pilot, owing to the celved a charter to build a railway ov*r 
these excursionists have been driving Scarcity of Alaska pilots. I this portion of the route, and It Is expect-
nbout the city aU day, as besides the ‘ ---- ! ed that next season, steamers will be ply-

11n vyv the Walla ™ • , . , , A : lng on the Teslln Lake, thence down thecontingent thatenmeup by ther Walla The. new freight conveyor recently pa- iLbUinqua and Lewie Rivers to K1&-
iWalla about a hundred came over from j tented by Messrs. Anderson and McCabe, <jyke. Several of my friends are going In 
the Sound this morning by the steamer Tacoma, was again tested on Wed- this way this month, and the best inform- 
Kingston. Then again there are among nesday last in unloading the Oriental ed -persons say they will reach their dee- 
the passengers many who, being afflicted ijner Olympia, which was even more tination a long way ahead of those who 
with the gold fever, are now on( their ratifying than the previous one At have 8one via Dyea.
way to far-off Clondyke to woo the fickle the first test several irregularities were " , °“ at Pre6ent pacAk aalmal8
Æsft kTttlthee Walla Wans' aT Port °f thtehdevice* PurI tm^b^nrstic^n mve5? aM^-
of these lett the »\ana vvana at r-ort lng the interval between the arrival of h„ r^ke- there boats are hniit and à
Townsend to make connotions at that the last ship and that of the Olympia, ; clear passage made down Teslln Lake,
P0/.1 ,wlt“ tae Alaskan ««amer Queen, , the inventons hafi^weetified the irregu- | Hootallnqua and Stewart Rivets. The dls- 
which sails for the north to-day. A large laritiee, with the result that everything 
number also debarked on the Sound

the two mile pro-fes- 
i. and F. A. McFarland 
■atcht man, witt^ James A. 
40-yard line. Charles A. A similar number, namely, 12 BICYCLES 

and 27 WAMUtES, will be given a war 
every month**hp to December, 1897.

Ask your grocer for particulars 
or drop a post-card to

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 22 Stott St. TORONTO. C. N. J 
Secretary

Portland, Or., Aug. 9.— 
pigeon, which was taken to D 
steamer George W. Elder, ret 
to-day with the following mesi 

“Dyea
“Arrived safely here last i 

well on board.
Caine took a number of pi 

him, and it is his intention to 
others when his party have i 
Chflkoot pass.

C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

I

A meeting of the South Victoria 
Districtwork. -, ,

Mr. E. E. Evans said if the traps on 
the American side were abolished they 
might restrict the number of licenses.

NANAIMO NEWS.Mr. H. Bell-trving said that when he 
went into the canning business theie 
were only 569 licenses, of which 350 were 
given tc the canners fin'd the rest to the 
fishermen. The canners, Who established 
the canneries, employed Indians, and ft 
was now proposed to restrict them,

Some further points were mentioned, 
and the question of canners coming from 
the Columbia river was discussed.

Prof. Prince asked if there was any
thing in the question of inspection by 
the government.

Mr. Bell-Irving said that daily delivery i H. Pptiorerw and Charles Bush, of this Election of officers 
Of fish was now being insisted upon. If l city, who completed the distance in 8:59 business, 
a canneryman was careless and allowed some months ago. In to-day’s test of ■ 
stale fish to be canned, he would be the endurance there were three starters, L. 
largest loser himself. A. Campbell, the new champion, on a

Mr. Evans said that government Centaur; ,Thos Johnston on a Stearns,
and A. J. Dallain on a Sterling. The 
rounte wgs twice around the Saanich pe
ninsula, around Oak Bay Road and Bea
con Hill aqd finishing at the Oak Bay 
Hotel. A start was made at 4.-06 this 
morning and the first round of the 
Saanich penins iia was completed in very 
quick time, the riders reaching the city- 
hall fit t|le following order: Campbell at 
7:10; Johqson at 7:10) and Dallain* at
7:20. They all took a good rest, Camp- ~
bell resting for 50 minutes, starting on VICTORIA» B.C. 
his second found at 8 sharp. The sec
ond round He completed at 11:16, he hav
ing thus covered 861-6 miles—it being
43 1-10 miles around the peninsula—in _______
6 hours and 21 minutes. He continued Men and women who can 

ex- on his journey around Oak Bay and the talking and writing six hours daw. ^ 
HÜ1 and finished at the Bay at 12:31, six days a week, and will be contpi» ^ 
breaking the record as above stated. B Out.
Johnson contented himself with riding ' Medical Building. Toronto.------
the century within tern hours, but In two 
weeks’ time wHi go out, paced, to beat 
Campbell's record. Dallain had a fall 
five milek from home and could not fln-

Grievances of Settlers in 
Railway Belt.»:rwiU be held incoiQurrz hall, carey road, Nanaimo, Aug. 15.—A settle 

ing in connection with the proji 
of a commissioner from the 
government to enquire into 
ances of the settlers within j 
railway belt was held on Satud 
ing last in the agricultural m 
district. Mr. Hugh Bates ocq 
chair. Mr. XV. XV. B. Melnn 
explained the measures he had 
the purpose of having an enqe 
into the grievances of the set! 
as a final result the govemined 
cided on sending the legal advil 
Indian department to the prj 
make a full enquiry. He had, 
this matter before the govern] 
opted three lines of action, an] 
on which he proposed to act ] 
“that the island railway comi 
received more than they were 
to.” Should he fail on this line] 
then proceed on the others rei 
case of non-snceess in this.

The shutting down of Protecti 
is making itself felt. Many ar] 
ing to leave the city. The Nan] 
ver Cornet band, one of the be 
province, broke up last night, I 
berg of it being compelled to a 
where for work.

The Maude called in this morn 
Texada en route to Victoria. |

—ON—

All persons—voters In Soutb X ictorla- 
wishing to join the Association are re
spectfully invited to be present.

and other Importa11

over

inspection might give confidence in the 
Old Country.

worbs perfectly smooth now. The con- I - 4 atl „ DI “UeSl Prof. Prince said he was inclined to
steamer this morning, leaving slightly veyor unloaded' from the hold of the ship , From Victoria to Stickeen River - m k in8Dection far - year a. . trial
over one hundred passengers for this t</the wharf seventy packages of rice 1 ... (ocea“ steamers) ................. 80t g«Z tian
city. She had also a large cargo of per minute from one hatch with « crew i Thence to Telegraph Creek (river , wotua De a good plan.
freight, consisting mostly of general mer- of thirteen men, as against fifteen pack- Overla^toll 'to '-ivsiln'Lake............... he hid s^n^n cSting^ri/Mts’S
âBS‘vU^r,m«$Z! Tk HESS* tltb In a

I^ehla will sail from the outer wharf, «hreeror also untoaded sixty^ftsts^f j Total .....................-----------------------1,6# the onl^ï^Sbtewaï
- -O-;- wiirc^ÿlnZeragne nZ- mfrvLltous ”y expe^^These^dk^ ‘ s turner" to^LTouto'V^tic^ ^Ref^ng^o" ^ ta.Wion & Ser

ber of Passengers and a comparatively wero taken out of the hold ^ rapidly $80; steamer fare to Telegraph Creek Z to
large freight. The passenger* who will that the wharf was completely ' blocked aDont *15- Freight on pack animals will. ^ Bell-Irving said that the m-
——--------- for nurte a distance shrmt tire J be about $37 from Victoria to Telegraph «Peçtof’s duties would have to be definedIn fact the bln ranâ Z Înn<r2ôrom«n Creek- A twelve^months’ outfit inclnd- very carefully, as he might do the oan- 

rouM w v men lng animals, passage money, freights, etc., nets a lot of harm,
a^av f^: * k the PaCkage6 amonnte to about $600 In'fSund figures. Mf. Beli-Irving kaid he thought the
away fast enough. Goods purchased here go through frbe of j tenalori of hatcheries wquld be very

The R.M.S. Empress of Japan, Cap- the United ’states must pay duty of an : ^5Ç”iy 
tain Pybus, is due to arrive' from Yoko- : average of 36 per cent-^when landed In“ Jstz.Anmil gasrtteï
which 168 tons are silk Nearly'all of lnt9 tbe Xa't0D ,l“uld make Victoria his The matter of tfap ffdBlhg ill An 
theremtindm-îs Z. Btelde.^heLthere ! etarU”g ihA\ fn Waters wasalso discuaeed. Prof.

54w4SJiafxsrzrtss^»»»^«- --------------- .sfiSMSEi*Chinese in the steerage, of whom 128 he supplied In Victoria cheaper than at , “T:'"*:* ' ; *:" r _ A “t*41 VIGIORY.
are for . British Columbia. « . ' ^ any other poln* on the coast, and as g»oda . - Wtirt stdii K*ow Columbus. Ohio, A.ng. 7.—The great-
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